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Oil facts for farmers

These six oil facts mean more to you than
a hundred fancy promises

(.""",,,\.I . �

" ��

I-Mobiloil is recommended by
more automobile instruction books
than any 3 other oils combined.

2-31 farm tractor manufacturers
recommend Mobiloil.

3-Mobiloil is used
....

by more auto

mobile engineers than any other oil.

4-Mobi,J:oil has proved its superi
ority through the hard testofaviation
use-lubricating Col. Lindbergh's
engine far over 42,OQU'miles, and

protecting the engines of ceunrless
other fliers who have made aviarion

history.

5-The Leviathan, the Majestic, the
Mauretania and many of the other

great ocean liners are lubricated with

Gargoyle Marine Oils, sister prod
ucts to Gargoyle Mobiloil.

,-

6 - Leading manufacturing plants
throughout rae country use our oils.

The refiners of Mobiloil lead the
world as lubrication specialists. Since
they have had more experience with
Iubricaticn problems it ,is only nat

ural that tlley can make the oil that
is the ch-eapest for vou to use. I •

How to buy
For a season's supply-we recommend
the )'5*ga:llon a-nd 30-gal.I<l>11 drums
with convenieat falll'eets. . On these
romMmers Y€litllr M(i)bi19il dealerwill
gi'Ve yoo a .&'fra!fJtiriZ/ ilirQfJMZt.

Your dealer has the complete
McrbHoil Chart which tells the cor

rect gra:cde of M�biloil fer your car,
tractor and tn.t'dk. Yeu;are ,always
sure with

The World's Quality Oil,

M btl "-I',

0 1.01,
VACUU'M OIL C;Ol\I'P,A;N'Y

Make this chart yOlU" guide
THE.correcl.grades of GargoYI. MobiloiHor enginelubrication of prominent passenger cars, motor
mJokt end traerore-are epeeifiedtbelew,
The grade. of Gargoyle Mobiloil art .inllieated by the
ienen1ftlowll"beiow." "Arc." means Gargoyle Mbbil6il
Arctic.
Follow winter reoommcndat·ions when temperatures
from 32° F. (freezing) ,torOO F. (zero) 'Prevail, Below
zero us'!'Gargayle Mobiloil· Arclic' !excePI Ford, Model
T�u.. Gargoyle Mobiloil " E ").
tr your car is not Ulted htu.-eee lb. coltiple,e'Chan at

your dealer's.

1928 1927 1926 192'

p��� En in.. En ;ne
.

E1) �ne En ine

MOTOR1lIIOOKS � � � E;� s � �
�w�� j � j.� ��.� ,j _�

AUlocar. ... . . . . . . .. A ,ftr�. -A Ar;' A" Arc. A 111«..

���h��::·::.:· :: .:BZ��: :B��: ;B���: � ���:
Chan'dler Special Six. A Arc. A A ...

.. (oIJ"r modlls) A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.' A' A';c:
Chevrolet ..... , . ... A Arc. It Ara. A Arc. A Arc.

Ch'X,lcr 4 cy!... . . .. A Arc. A
-

Arc. A Arc. A Arc,
,

Imperial80 BB Arc. A A A A
." (oth" modt!s) ,A Arc. A A 'I'i A

.

A' ··ii·
Diamond T. . . . . . .. A A II II Pi. II A A
Dodge Bro ,.. A Arc. II Art: A· Arc. A Arc.
Durant. . .. . . ..•... A Arc � 'A Arc. A Arc.
E..ex A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Federal B6, 3B6, F6,

_ UB6 A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. Arc. Arc.
•• X2, T6W, T6B A A A Arc......... A .Aj, (other modetsy., A A A A Pi A Arc. Arc.

Fo.�d*�-M: . �. Arc ii"E' ii"E E"'ii'
Franklin . . BB Arc. I!B BIl BB BB BI! BB
G. M. C. TlO, T20,

.

HO, T50.. .. A Ate. A Arc..... . .. ....... ,
.. (other modds) B A I! .It BAil A

Garford.. . ...... A A A 'A A A' A A
Graham Bros.. . . . .. .A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Hudson . .. ..... A' Arc. A Arc. A Aic. A Arc.'.

t:.'X��bgl\,6iii.: � ���: � ���:.�.�rc:.�.�.�.
"

(other modds) A A Ii A A 'A
. A A

16��W;"7��. ��D4J� .

.

r:

HC, 74DR, S, SD. A Arc. A Arc. A Atc. A Arc.... (other modds) A A A A A A A A
Mack... .. .. ; ... BB A A Arc. A Arc. A Arc ..

Naeh . . ... . . . . . .. A Arc. ,A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.'
QakJimd. . . . . . . . . .. Ii Arc. A,. Arc. A Arc. A Arc. I

eld,mobile ....•..... A Arc. A Arc.' A Arc. A Arc.
everland ....•.• e •. .... .... A Arc·. A· Arc. A Arc.
'PfCka'rd " A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
Paige. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .... A A·re. A Arc. Ar(l;J\rct.
Pontiac A Arc. A Arc. -A /'fro ..

Reo (all ,"odds) . . . .. A Arc. A Arc, A Arc. A Arc.
Repti&lit IIX, 19,20,

.

25�. A Arc. A Arc.�r"', Arc.
:: S-�:,}.';�'���� �B � A' 'ii' :i\' 'A' 'ii' 'x: -

Servic'e_ A A. A A A A
Star. �.,. . . . . . . . .. A Arc..A ATe. A Arc. A Arc.
Slcw3n9, 21. 21X .. A Arc. A Arc. A :Arc.Are.Arc..
" (olh" modt!s) A A A A A ePi A . A

Studebaker . . . . .•.. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc. A Arc.
VeHe.... .. ...... A Arc. A Arc. ,A • ATC. A Arc.
While 15. 15A, 1·5B,

20, 20A.·..... Arc: Aro. Arc. Arb, Aro, Aro. A·rc. Arc.
(other mod,ls) A A A A A A A A

: Willy•.Knighr:4·oyl.. .. . .... .... .... B Arc. B Arc.
" I. 6cyl .. ,BBAre. BBArc._BBA:rc.'BBAsc,
'l'tAorOR$ i·

. AlH,'€halmera W�f5 .. _ . :'.. � ;Il Ii ..

(oth" modtls) BI! A ,BB A BB A BB A .

. . 0.se,22-40, 25-45, ' .

. . �72 ,B A, B- A B Pi. B A
.. (other ",odt!i) ;B'B A· ''IHl A:" ,B'fI A :9B A

'Caterpillar 'Combine '.

Harvetter-32 ...... , ... , .. :..... : ... i'liJ! '0\..... : ...
.. {OIIttr-".",uu) Jl A B A B' A ·.B- A .

..CI e BB A BB A BB A BB A
E. 8. _ . . B A B" A B A B A
Fmd80n BB A BB Pi. BB A BB A
,Hart Parr B A B A B A B A
Ichn Deere . , .. s , BB A BB A BB A BB A
McCormick Deering. BB A BB A BB A BB A
Oil Pull ....... e , B A B .A B··A B A
Twin CilY 12-20.

, 20-35 .......... _ .. ... BB A BB A
.. (othtr modt!s) aB A BB A B. A B A

Walli... .. . .. .... ,B.B 'A ,.8B·!\ ·BB A BB A

lRA-NSM'ISsrO'N /tND DIFFBRENTIALI

',.Forttheir correct lubrication, use Gargoyle Mobiloil HC",
·CCl', or 'Mol;ihlbricBnt- as recommended by complete
Chart available' at all dealers'e

�GOtl�-�
.���
Mobiloil

Iiook for the red Gargoyle trade-mark
'on the Mobiloil container
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Farmers Must Sell Abroad!
We Should Regard Steamship Routes as Continuations of Our Rai

, '

Ir
IS THE praettce of the larger exporters of
American merchandise, such as the Standard
Oil Company, the United States Steel Corpora
tion and the Ford Motor Company, to own and

operate their own ships. Some importers of agri
cultural Products, such as the United Fruit Com
pany, follow the same policy. 'l'he same reasons

which have prompted these leading industrial and
trading corporations to acquire merchant shipping
of their own make it a sound policy for
the farmer to have a merchant marine

pledged to serve his interests. The fanner
himself cannot operate ships. But Con

gress has delegated to the Shipping Board
the responsibility for establishing an

American merchant marine, and the Ship
ping Board has gone to great pains to see

that this merchant marine is operated just
as if it were, in fact, a farmer's mer

chant marine--as well as the merchant
marine of all the exporters and importers
of the United States.
The value to the farmer of a merchant

marine controlled by sympathetic Ameri
can business interests, or by the Govern
ment, is illustrated in every year in which
there are large cotton or wheat crops, or
when disturbing conditions abroad cause

foreign shipowners to withdraw ships to
take care of their urgent needs.
In 1914 the United States had only an

insignificant overseas merchant marine. 'When the

European war broke out the farmers and planters
of the cotton growing states were brought to the
brink of ruin because there were no ships to carry
their cotton from the Gulf ports, or any other ports,
to the European markets.
In 1924 there, was again a shortage of avarlable

shipping. Cotton and grain were piled high'upon
the docks in New Orleans, Galveston and other
ports. Elevators were filled, to ca-

pacity, and there were hundreds of

freight cars on sidings that could not

discharge their loads. Shippers of-all
commodities tpruout the country felt

kll..enly the 'shortage of available
freight cars. In Enrope a high price'
prevailed on both cottou and grain,
but no ships were at hand to carry
these commodities. Fortunately, in

1924, the United States had its own

merchant marine. The United States
Shipping Board, at the urgent request
of farmers, bankers and Congressmen,
made ready 27 extra ships for the
carriage of cotton and grain. The re

sults of this action were felt from
ocean to ocean, and were of substan
tial benefit to national prosperity.
Again, in the fall o·f 1926, during

the Bri'tish coal strike, foreign ships
deserted our trade because of the na

tional crisis in Great Britaiu. In this
emergency the United States Ship
ping Board placed nearly 100 vessels
In commission in the European trade.
ThiE! prevented what would otherwise
have been a serious loss to America's
foreign markets for agricultural pro-
ducts; it also prevented the freight rates on these
commodities from undergoing an undue increase.
Estimates as to the benefits to American grain and
cotton farmers in crop values saved have com

monly run into hundreds of millions of dollars.
In the present year there are no serious dis

turbances abroad leading to the withdrawal of

By T. V. O'Connor
CHAIRMAN UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

foreign ships. However, because of the unusual
amount of cotton, grain and flour available for
export, the vessels which ordinarily ply between
the Gulf and Europe may prove insufficient to
carry American crops. The Shipping Board is

States, and the price of raw cotton all the way
back to the farm is depressed.
We export only about 20 per cent of our wheat,

but the cond,itions under which this 20 per cent
is shipped affect materially the price paid for the
entire American crop. As is well known, world
grain prices are set in Liverpool, the clearing
house thru which a large part of the surplus g-rain
products of the world are distributed. Grain from

the United States, Canada, Argentina, In
dia and other produclng countries. is sold
In Llverpool at the current mu rket price.
If the cost of tra nsport.lng wheat from the
United States to Europe is increased be
cause, of a sh ipptng shortage 01' some oth
er condition pecnliar to the Amerlcnn
European trade routes, the effect upon the
Liverpool price of whcat will be com

paratively slight, been use the grain sold
there comes from manv other parts-of the
world whore the cond ltions controlling
the shipment of Amorlcnu grain do not
applv,

�'he Amorlcn n f'n rmer is the Chief, and
sometimes almost the only, sufferer from
hig-h ocean freight ra tcs on wheat. His
wheat must be sold ill Liverpool at the
world price. It can command in America
no more than the Liverpool price less the
cost of ocean transportn tion. 'Wheat con-
sumed in the United States can be sold

in the United States for no more than wheat des
tined for export. It follows, therefore, that the
market price of all the wheat grown in the United
States can be no greater than the Liverpool price
less the cost of ocean trausporta tion, so thn t it is
not far from the truth to say that an increase in
freight rates from the United States to Europe de
creases the value of all American wheat by an

equivalent amount. This is especln llv true if the
shortage or high rates apply only to'
the American trade and do not affect
rates between Australia, Argentina
and India and Europe.
On the other hand, if, because of

the adequacy and efficiency of the
ship lines connecting American ports
and Europe, freight rates for this
trade route are actually made 10Wel"
than those for other routes, the entire
benefit of this reduction must accrue
to the American farmer in the way of
Increased prices for wheat, cotton and
other exportable agricultural prod
ucts. In fact, the farmer will gain
even more than this because of the
enhanced value of those farm prod
ucts consumed in the United States.
'I'he United States Shipping Board,

thru operating companies, now main
tains ocean freight services to many
important foreign markets. 'I'hts or

derly movement of agricultural prod-
ucts on the highwavs of the sea
means a lessening of the fluctuations
of prices and the maintaining of
freight rates at a lower level. For-
eign ships might give us this service
when required, and they'might not.

It is only the American merchant marine that can
be depended on to render this service whenever
and wherever congestion in ports may occur. The
control of the highways of the sea is just as essen
tial to our prosperity as are our railroads. No one
would be aroused more quickly than we would be

(Couriuued 0)1 Page 23)
\,

The S. S. PolybiuB of the American Dixie Line Di..,harglng a Load of' Farm
Products at London, England

watching this condition closely, and is prepared
to put into service whatever ships may be neces-.

I'ary for the prompt movement of the cotton and
wheat crops at fair freight rates.
At one time the men who worked the farms of

the United States took little interest in the prob
lem of ocean shipping. Now it is more generally
realized that the scarcity or the abundance, the
high cost or low cost of ocean trnnsportatton has

l'he Master Farmers of 1928
KANSAS FARMER is proud to announce the class of Master Farm

ers for 11:128. These 10 men were selected out of a field of 375
nominees in 77 counties. Each Mastel' Farmer this year, like those

selected in HI27, follows practices of farrn lng that are considered safe
and practicable for his particular locality, and each man is a leader in
his community. Comfortable, convenient horne life has been emphasized,
as well as education and recreation. Each Master Farmer lives on the
farm and depends on agriculture for all or the major part of his income.
This year's Mastel' Farmers are:

/

Eugene Elkins, Wakefield
G. M. Miller, Cottonwood Falls

F. J. Habiger, Bushton
Marion Russell, Garden City
John W. Swartz, Everest
.H. W. Avery, Wakefield

Carl W. Kraus, Hays

Herman Theden, Bonner Springs
Joe Koelliker, Robinson
M. T. Kelsey, Topeka

'I.'he Judges:
F. D. Farrell, President Kansas State Agricultural College.
J. C. Mohler, Secretary Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
Will J. Miller, President Kansas Live Stock Association.

I

a very important influence on the prices received
by the farmer for his products. 'I'hls is particularly
true in the case of cotton and wheat. We nor

mally export about 50 per cent of our cotton crop.
If shlppmg is inadequate, or freight rates high,
Europe buys less than its uormal consumption of
cotton. More cotton is retained in the United

"

An American Freighter, Owned by the American Pioneer Line, 'Dlscharll'inll' Its Carll'o Honkong, China
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Passing Comment'
By T. A. McNeal

THE grent bnttle is over. Guesses made be
fore tbe election U re now as the deserted
birds' nests of yesteryear, But the following
letter, which did not reach me ill time for

last week's issue, may be of interest.
"Reln tlve to correspondence of Mrs. C. L. N.,

Holton, subject 'Smith Will Give Us Saloons,' you
say, 'Nor hu ve I heard uuy Repuultca n speaker
muki ng such an usserrion.' 'I'he owner a nd publish.
er of your Ku nsus Fu rmer lu his speech at Bea
trice, Ne!J., said, 'I\sk yuut-self whether �'Ul1 will
cast your vote Novem ber li for your home or tor the
suloon.' III other words, I tuke this to Inter thalJ'
Goveruor Sru ith, if elected, will giye us saloons.
Null' in nl.\" oplniou this tleclal'atiun by :::;enatol.·
Capper is buuc a ud it ilt nstru tes the point I
wished to pui n t; out, how far ruusunu ble couuuon
sense will go ill a pol i ricn l cumpulgn against n lot
of hunc. En' r.\" utld.I' ut: all.)" consequence knows full:""""
well tha t the ujleu, licensed saloon is gone f'orever,
and rejoices in the fact. Goveruur Smith'::; idea of
a stn te dispellsa r.l· �.Y�t'elll would never meet the
upprovu I nt' Congress to stu rt with, regardless of
the few Repuhlicn n u nd Democrutic voters who
might favor it.
"The Eiuhteenth Amendment is there to stay

just us ir 1::;, rega rd less of Herber-t Hoover, GOY'
eruor Sm i t h or a uyone else's personal opinion or

views. Prohlhitlou is here to stay, and if this ligi·
tatlon will hring about a better enforcement of
the In 11', regu rd less of who is elected President,
it will be well worth the price.
"I thn nk vou kindly for the time and space giv

en me in your last week's issue, and while I think
you got me wrong in some of your comments there
is no ha rd feeling on illY pn rt, and if I touched a

tender spot in regu rd to anything you might cO·IJ·
sider personal I take it buck and apologize. 1 will
still continue to renew my suuscrtption as I have
for the last 20 years and will slip you a little elns
sified ad occasionally, as heretofore. I have known
you all these years rhru your Passing Corument,
and this is the first time I have tackled yon, and
believe me it will be the last. You are an editor, I
am a farm woman, which only shows how foolish
it is to buck another muu's game. I am going to
take the liberty, just the same, to simply sign,
'Mrs. C. L. N.'''
I may say to Mrs. C. L. N. that she did not touch

any "tender spot." The tender spots were calloused
long ago.

As the election is over I have no further corn
ment to make, for the reason that it does not make
any particular difference now what .auyhody said
before the votes were cast.

At every quadrennial election the editor of a

weekly paper feels n sense of futility. He knows
that by the time his paper is circulated the elec·
tion will be as a tale tlla t has been told. All tile
pre-electioll estima tes and stra IV votes will be
in the scrap heap. 'l'he boasts of pre-election ora

tors on tile losing side will be as vain as a bubble
th'at has bursted ..

As I write now, almost fl. week before the great
election, I wonder -what the result will be. How
near has it come to the pre-election estimate'? Diel
the tremendous campaign, involving the expendi·
ture of a good many million dollars, have as much
effect on the electors as the campaigll managers
anticipated'! Suppose no speaking campaign hael
been made; suppose both sides hnd bought a rea·

sonable amount of 'newspaper space and devoted
it to advertiSing their l'espective claims, would
the result have been different'! Suppose there had
been no radio to broadcast the speeches of Mr.
Hoover, or Mr. Smith or any of the other orators
of note, would that have made any difference?
Will there be a realignment of parties as are·

suIt of this election, or will the next election be
simply another con test between the two old parties?
Will this electiQn tend to break party lines?
Will the negro in the South be allowed to vote

more freely as a result of this election?
I am wondering over these questions as I write.

If I were a ble to project myself into the future,
say 10 days or two weeks, I might be 'better lillIe
to answer some of 'the questions I have just asked.

• MY guess is as this is written that Hoover and
(iJurtis will be elected President and Vice President.
Maybe I will find that my fOl:ecast is all wrong,
but in any event ·what I may think now about
what the result will be is of very little consequence
Us this is being read!

Both parties during the campaign just passed
collected and spent vast sums of money. So far
as I know none of this money was expended cor

ruptly, altho a great deal probably was spent un·
necessarily. Most of this campaign fund was con
tributed by very rich men, calling themselves Re
publicans or Democrats. I think it may be said
tha t 1)0 per cent of both campaign funds was con
trtbuted !Jy millionaires. Now it can hardly be as
sumed that these very rich men, and a few very
rich women, were wholly altruistic. In other words,
it must lie assumed that none of them supposed
that the triumph of the party to which they con

tributed would make business worse for them,

For good or ill big business runs this country
-in fact, both party leaders very frankly -sta ted
tha t big business had no reason to rea r them. Gov
ernor Smith at the very beginning of the campaign
very frankly discussed this matter. He said that
he had wondered why' it was that Mr. Davis,
Democrn tic candidate in 11)24, made such a. poor
showing. He said which was true, that Davis was
n fine and able man, yet he was overwhehningly
defeated. He then said that he believed the reason
was because the business interests of the country
w.ere afraid of the Democnattc party; therefore
he selected a grea t business man, and a' former
Hepublican by the way, Mr. Rascob, to manage the
Democratic campaign. Mr. Rnscob is 11 multl-mll
lionaire, formerly with the General Motors Com
pany, in fact he resigned from his position to take

charge of Governor Smith's campaign. In his per·
sonal campaign Governor Smith took every op
portuni ty to say that big business has no reason to
fear him if elected. In some former campaigns we
heard a great deal of tnlk .about corporations vs.
the people; about capitalism, about the "Money
Power." rVe 'bave heard no talk of that kind com·

ing from headquarters of. either party this year.

Big business controls the country, Is that a

good thing or a bad thing? I do not know, If the
leaders of big business have ,learned the lesson
that in order to be permanently prosperous big
business must be just, then it is perhaps a good
thing, for the country needs efficient leadership.
I think big ·business has learned a good deal dur·
ing the last few y,ears. Big business, �has learned
that low wages. and long hours are not to the ad·
vantage of the employers. The well·fed ,and well·
pa,id mechanic is far more valuable, as experience
has demonstrated, than the poorly paid and ov.er
wOl�ed mechanic. The'oifference between the P)'o,
duci-ng power of the well·fed and welI-paid me·
chanic who ·wor.ks reasonable hours and the poor·
ly paid, poorly fed and, over�r.ked mechanic �has
"been demonstrated to "be more' tban "the 'difference
in tlle Iwages. Same d»g dmsiness :has :,also \}eal'Bed

that the employs is more valuable to the business
if he is relieved from the dread of a dependent' old
age, and so the pension system has spread,
While there. has been a great improvement in

wages, hOUl'S of labor and general living eondi
tions, there is still a la rge number of people in
the United States living in a state of continual un
certainty. Some jaf these are men and women who
have no regular trade or employment; some have
learned trades but have been thrown out of em
ployrnent by the Introductlon of machines which
do the work these tradesmen formerly did. A not
able instance of this kind is the glassblower. J!'orm.
erly glass blowing was one .of the most h,ighly
paid trades. It was sald to be injurious to the
health, but at any rate the skilled blower could
In.ake very large wages while he lasted.

Then came the mechanical glassblower, which
put the old glassblower ont of business. It was out
of th,e question for these glassblowers to sudden
ly adjust themselves to new conditions; to take up,
in other words, an entirely new line of work. The
common laborer, who depends on casual employ
ment, not only works for less wages than other
workers, but he also does 'not have back of him,
as a rmle, any orgunizn tion; there is not in pros
pect any pension when he reaches the age where
he can no longer secure employment at common
labor.
Often he is not very efficient and 'not of a very

high order of intelligence, but after all he is nee
essary In our Indtrstria l civilization. Trained lead
ership is necessary, highly skilled workmen are
necessary, of course; but .the man who shovels
the dirt, the dish-washer and the scullion also are
necessary, and insofar as our industrial system
makes no provision for that humble but necessary
class of workers when sickness, old age or accident .}
overtake them, except the dole of cha'rity or th�/
almshouse, it is deficient and cruel. I'
If big business is to run the country it musJ

make provision for this class; thru some agencY.
government or otherwise, this class must be

pa�.,fair Iiving' wages, must be enabled to live, co
fortably while they are able to work and must .

protected from poverty and want during' hellple
'

old age, -,

__
_.

A good many times Herbert Hoover has e:lliid
that one of the problems to be solved is the uboli
tion of poverty. What plan he has in that :fiertlle
'brain of his I do not know, but if he is tnstru
mental in bringing it about then he wjll go down
in history as the greatest benefactor of his race.

Ili"

( :
�

Smith's Campaign Was Colorful

I HAVE been interested in the personal psycho·
logy of the· two leading candidates for Pr�s}'dent,
as shown in their methods of campaigJling.

They are ·entirely different types of men. Smith
naturally made much more newspaper copy than
Hoover, His campaign was colorful. The personal
pronoun f·igured largely in all his speeches. He
was decidedly spectacular in 11is manner. Hoover,
on the other hanel, was calm and largely impel"
,sonal. He did not wnate any time replying to at·
tacks made UpOll him. His speeches were not .of
the rabble-rousing kind. He disc.ussed the.... issues
and important public questions as he saw (!hem,
with remarkable calmness and poise. He got far
less applause than Smith.
His speeches were llOt the kind calculated to

stir a crowd to wild enthusiasm, as Smith's were,
but they read 'better thnll Smith's. They wel�e
more thoughtful, less superficial. If the nation
'Wide effect of the speeches of the two candidates
could be measured by the applause of the c.rowds
that listened to t11em, Smith would have all the
best of it, but after all a very small. percentage
of the voters listened to either one. EYen including
the radio listeners, which of course swelled their
audiences tremendously, it is probable t.hat not to
exceed 20 per cent of t.he voters heard either can ...
dida.te. So :fiar as the radio audiences wel�e con·
cerned they of course did not. ex·perience, at least
very much, the enthusiasm created by U�e per·
sonal appeal of the candida te and the infectious
enthusiasm of the crOWd.

There has been another very distinct dU:tlellen.ce
in the speeches of the tw.o men. Hoov,er's ihav.e
been almost entirely impersonal. So far as II I�
-recall he mentioned none ·of 'his achievements. 'an
'the other hand the' speeches.. of Governor Smith
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were very liberally sprinkled thru with the capi
tal I. Whatever his faults may be it cannot be said
that excessive modesty is one of them. He certain
ly recouunended himself highly. However, his aud
.iences did not seem to be displeased with his a ttl
tude-on the contrary they seemed to like it. I
am wonderlug whether this contlnuul reference
to himself and what he had done helped or in
jured him, or whether it had no effect one way
or the other. Perhaps there is no way to de
termine it.

Co-operative Farming Again

H L. FERRIS of Osage City: has long been
• an advocate of great co-operative farms.

• Briefly his plan is this: a tract of land 15
miles square with a town in the center; the tract
to be divided into 24 ranches of 9 sections each;
the center of each ranch to be reached by a tl'Olly
line. The company would be a joint stock organl
zatlon with a limited capitalization; the muxirhum
stock that could be owned by one stockholder
would be $50,000.. Every member must take at
least $500 in stock. Minimum age for membership
18. Every member would have one vote. Stock
'might be purchased and paid for out of wages.
The atock would be divided into preferred and
"cornmon. A preferred stockholder need not be a

resident. Preferred stockholders to be paid 5 'per
cent dividends; common stockholders to be paid
'dlvldends in accordance with the' net earnings of
the corpora tion. Sa la rIes of offi.cers to be paid,

'monthly, wage workers to be paid, weekly, or daily
'as might be' determined by the directors '{)f the
'Corporation. Directors 'elected ani'nmIiy. One g¢n
eral manager 'and 24 'ioretnlln "or 'heads of the
several ranches.

','

I might say that this plan was thdught out by
Mr. Ferris before the automobile !had come into
such general use. I Imagine that 'now he would
'abandon the trolley line plan ahd, transport the
'workers by autpmobtles and trucks. While"he does
'not mention factories to be established for con
lVerting the raw material 'into the finIshed 'product,
'such 'ItS flour mills, cauntng factories,' and packing
'bouses, I apprehend that he has them in mind.
I do-not know wliether the plan 'would succeed.

[ would l,ilte '1':'0 'sEffi
.

it tried. I doubt 'very 'much,
�owever, 'that it will be 'tried out unless some cap..
italist inl'tia'tes 'and develops it. Then of course
'the success 'would depend' on 'the, efficiency of 'the
nlalllfge,meht.· ,

a5 Minion V{lies, Maybe?
, AGAIN l'�verti�g to. pre-�I��t1Pp. I?l'{)g�osticationsfi published after 'the electIon -IS over, it WRS,

certainly a great 'show. I am guessiiig, 'be
fore the votes have [loon cast or counted, that there
'are 35 miUion Of them. 'Now, when you coihe to
Ithink about it, it is a wonderful thing 'for U5 mil
Hon men and women to cast their votes atl in one
{lay. Of course a great many of them, perhaps a

qarge majority, vote rather blindly. No doubt many
of them vote their predjudices rather than their
'intellectual convictions. A vast number of people
inherit their politics just as they do their religion;
but notwithstanding that frrct a vast majority of
'these .g5 million voters voted for what they be
!lieved to be the best interests of the country. They
mav have been mistaken; tIley may have voted
iignorantly, but that does not do away with the
Ifact that most of them believed they were voting
for the best interests of the country.

After all, government is an experiment, and the
'Only way to learn how to govern is to practice

government. The mere fact that people do vote is
encouraging, for by the exercise of their right to
vote they are to an extent practicing govermuent.
They may be disappointed in the result. They may
feel that the election has not made much dif:&:lr
ence so far as they are concerned or so far as 'fbe
general public is concerned, but at least they have
tried, in a blind sort of way, perhaps, to do their
duty as citizens, and they must feel some pride
and satisfaction in that.

I have said that government is an experiment;
it also is' the result of compromises and social,
economlc and moral conditions. Take our own
'Government for example. Here are approximately
120 million people, living under widely different
economic and cltmattc conditions. Government af
fects them differen'tly. A governmental policy that
is decidedly beneficial to' the people in one' local
ity, and speaking generallY interested in a certain
kind of industry, may not be beneficial to the peo
ple in another locality, and so economic lines must
necessnrtjy cut across party lines. All men and
'women who call themselves Republicans or Demo
crats do not think alike; their opinions eannot be
determined by party names. In a general way they
are held together in their respective party organi
zations by the ailhesive power of heredity, preju--

dice -and to 'some extent by clima tic conditions.

Just to show how conceptions of the proper rune
tlons of "government change, all we have to do is
to recall some of the political slogans and so-called

•

maxims of the past. For example, it was .Jeffer
son's opinion that practically the only proper func
tion of government was to keep the peace; in
other words, that government was best which gov
erned least. But with every advunce in our com

plex civilization the government, national, state
and local, has been compelled to take a greater
and greater part in matters which once were con
sidered matters purely of private concern. So long
as people exchanged their surplus products for
the surplus products of other people, directly,
there was no particular need of money or a cur
rency system; so long as transportation was car-

5

ried on with horses or oxen drawing carts or wag
ons, there was no transportation problem, further
than making roads on which the horses or oxen
could travel aud haul the loads; so long as manu

facturing was carried on in a ::;lIIal1 wa�' by hHU
viduuls there was no mu rkering prublum, no cor
poration problem, no trust 01' monopoly pruhlern,
Under such conditions the only proper function

of government was to keep the peace, But with the
modern development of the age of machinery the
old conditions completely changed. The government
simply had to take a hand in a lot of things that
Indlvtdua ls could not cont.rol.

So the functions of government multiply and
will continue to multiply. It becomes more and
more the duty of government to see that condi
tions are more nearly equalized than they nre' at
present. More and more the fact is recognized that
poverty is a menace to order and government;
that while many persons do rise above their en
vironment and others sink below it, speaking gen
erally environment cuts a great figure with men
and women. Crime is not entirelv confined to the
slums, but there is vastly more ci'ime in the slums
than in those localities where the environment is
pleasant and healthful.

Call the interference with the manner of living
of citizens socialistic If you will, it is nevertheless
increasing and will coutln as to increase, until pov
erty, as we understand it now, will cease to be;
until nO�,man or woman who is able and willing,
to work will not be able to find employment at a
wage that will not only afford a comfortable liv
ing while the worker is able to work, but also
will be sufficient to provide for the time when age
takes away his earning power.

The Grafters Are Abroad
A NUMBER of farmers write the K,ansas Farm-
1"\.. ,er and say that men have come to their

places claiming they are authorized by the
Government Postal Department to paint and let
ter the rural mail boxes. They are simply con
scienceless liars and grafters. They have no au
thority whatever from the Government and should
be arrested and prosecuted for obtaining money
under false pretenses. They ought to 'be prose
cuted for attem,ting to obtain money by false
pretenses, but unfortuna tely our la w does not pro-

• vide for punishment unless the money or other
property is actually obtained. That is to say, if the
owner of the mail box does not fall for the swind
ler, he cannot file a complaint and have him pros
ecuted and convicted, but I want to warn our
farmer readers against these grafters. When they
make their proposition, if you have a good dog
turn him loose. If you have no dog a shotgun
loaded with fine bird shot might be effective.

Half to the Wife
Illy father-In-law died, leaving two daughters and a

second wife. He made no will. There were no children
by the second marr-lage., Does the second wife get a
widow's share, one-half of the estate, or does she share
equully with the children? As the widow died before
the settlement of the estute, do her heirs, brothers and
sisters, get her share? J. L. C.

In the absence of any prenuptial agreement the
second wife would inherit half of the estate of
her deceased husband, Her separate interest in
this estate begins at the time of the death of her
husband. If she died without will her half of the
estate would go to her heirs. If she had no chil
dren of her own and if her parents were dead,
her share would go to her brothers and sisters.

The Nation's' Choice

, ..

THE
people vote with much judgment and

discrimination. With the election of Hoover
and Curtis the West wins its long fight for
a full recognition of the ills or agriculture

and come's into its own as a full partner of the
lEast in the councils of the nation.
This does not mean that I am expecting a sec

tional administration. Bringing agriculture and
the West into line with uu tiona 1 opportunity and
national prosperity would be doing as much for
the country as a whole, while giving the West only
its due. To this extent the Hoover program is a
"Western program a nd necessarily so.

Recen t even ts reca II a true saying of the rna r
tvred President Garfield. In one of his notable
speeches he sald, "Issues cannot be manufactured
but, declare themselves, coming out of the deeps
of public opinion."
This made prohlbltton the foremost issue in the

campaign. The election' of Hoover has settled that
'question for all time. I hope. The people 'have em

'phatteally reaffirmed their ratification of prohibi
tion as a national 'l)olicy 10 years ago, and quite
'as unmistakably. 'Enfov'cement of the law has been
'strengthened Immeasurnbly and in general the
'cause of law and order has been definitely ad
'vanced. The entire "wet" propaganda 'has been
'completely discredited, 'the' 18th Amendment up
Iheld and its st-ringent enfo'rcement approved.

Nevel' in American history have the' people ever
�desei:ted a moral and (� economte cause. IThe
�spirit of 1!he 'natlon sPoke 'ngain at Tuesd'ay's elec
:tion, and es�ci:any i�s wotaanboed. ;T,he decision
�8hould. be accepted by all- the people as final.

The election Is again satisfactory as a national
endorsement of the Hoover program for-
Prompt and adequate farm-relief measures.
The utilizing of our inland waterways.
Simplifying the machinery, of our Federal gov-

ernment. ,

,Continued, constant and stronger enforcement of'
the nn tiona 1 prohibition law. •

Essentially ,this is a Westeru program, but its
benefits will be nn tion-wide.
In the words of the President-elect, "our most

urgent economic problem is farm relief." Unless
it can be dealt with in the short session of Con
gress which meets in December, Mr. Hoover will,
on taking office March 4, call a special session of
Congress to obtain "early constructive action."
Otherwise, should the present session of Congress
fail to act, it would take two years to bring a
farm-relief measure info actual operation.
Already it is apparent that the full power of the

new administration will be used to bring about an
adequate and permanent solution of the agricul
tural problem at the earliest possible moment. I
'immediately notified Mr. Hoover he could count
on my help.
Tbese relief measures must include legislation

for better marketing facilities. the crea tion of a
Federal farm board with ample federal financial
aid and authority to handle surplus crops, and
tariff increases on many ajrrtcultum! products.
'With this will come a nnvtgubls Missouri River
and large benefits in reduced transportation costs.
This 'is the Hoover farm program as far as de

veloped. The Federal farm board, should give us

an aggressive fighting leadership in marketing
that we ha ve lacked.
Middle-West farmers have made uounlstatce in

their choice of a President. They have selected
a ma n of action.
Famous organizer and re-organizer that he is,

it is Mr. Hoover's plan to simplify the machinery
of government at Washtngton. Essential working
parts of the machine will be co-ordinated. Agen
cies which overlap or are superfluous, those in
conflict with others, all which usurp powers not
granted them in the acts which created them,
those which have served whatever emergency they
were created to servc--will be cut off.
The need of this is illustrated by the Washington

bureau which 'sent .a demand to a large number
of citizens for certain information. To have com

plied with the request would have cost them 50
million dollars. Naturally there were protests.
Then it was discovered that all the information
sought was on file and ,dust-covered in the archives
of another Wnshington bureau.
It Is mv opinion that the 'Vest and the country

will have cnuse for congratulation that they chose
n man with -Mr, Hoover's fitness for the country's
next President. 'Whatever rancorous feelings the
campaigu may have engendered will soon dlsap
pear and a united country will move forward eo
better conditions and happier times.
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World Events in Pictures

JA'ft II' BiA"ht, Ronald Cnmphell, Brttlsh Oharga d'Affaires, Sec
reta r�' Mellon, Mrs. l�rlison, 'I'houms ]�dlson and John G. Htbbeu,
J'resident of Princeton Universtty, at a Recent Celebration itt
WC'st Orange, N, J.; Mr. Edison Received His Ftrst Phonogrnph,
Center, From the British Museum�nnd the Congressional Medal

The ":\Ia;:il' I'la�tk :\1:1"],," in Use iu
:\Iall�- H.':I u t y I'a r lors, A hso rhs lm
pu r it if'� :111..1 811"011::1 hL'I1S rhe Fu ce,
Thns Lr-n vi ug :1 C"lllph-xion Ill' Y.'I-

"t'i y Snfl noss

Senorita Leonor Llorente, a Beauti
ful Society Girl of MexicoCity, Who,
it is Rumored, Will Marry President
Culles of Mextco, in the Near Fu
ture, Before He Leaves His Office

Tnited St:lte� Gunho.i t s I'rotecr American Interests 1.000 Miles Inland
in China. on the Ya ngt ze-k iuug River : at the Left is the C. S. S. Min
danao, Ruilt Especin llv to Draw Verv Lit rle Water. and 'I'hus Avail
able for Shn llow Xa v iza t ion : Center is the S. S. Melping. Owned by

the Stnudard Oil Company

An Uuusunl View Looking Downward From the Top of the Hangar,
;,195 Feet up, at Lakehurst, l\". J.: the Graf Zeppelin is on the Rigbt
and the Los Angeles on tbe Left, Thus Affol'ding an Interesting Com
parison of the Two Ships. In the Foreground (Under tbe Fins of the

Los Angeles) Are Portions of Two Navy Blimps

Right. the King of the Ser1J� . Alexander T: Center,
General Badjitcb. Bend of the Jugoslavf an Army ;
and Left. :llarshal F'rancher d Esperey of France,
Photographed During a Recent Review of the .Jug
oslavian Army at BeJgrade; Alexander is Seldom

Photographed

Dr. Pierre Bougrat, Whu Escaped
Recently From tbe Dreaded
French Guiana Penal Colony of
Devil's Island, According to Re-

•

ports From Caracas

The Russian Aviator, Cbukhnovski, Who Flew
From the Icebrenker Krassin to General Nobile's
Rescue and Was Later Stranded Himself, Receives
the Order of the Red Flag, One of Russia's High-

est Honors, for His Heroism

Three Bolring' Senatf)rs, Left Simmons, Democratic. North Carolina;
Center, 'rom Beflin, Democratic, Alabama: Right, Blaine, Republican,
Wisc-onsin. These Are tbe 'I'hree United States Senators Who Bolted
Their Bespecttve Parties and as a Consequence They Face the Dis-

eiplinary Wrath of the Party Chiefs
J'bO!.Ol<r.lLpbs © 19]8 and From Underwood & Underwood

Left, Hurry Tucker of Los Angeles, Owner of the Yankee Doodle,
Center, and Cupt. C, B. D. Collyer, Right, Who Flew the Ship in u

�e\'\' Coast-to-Coast Record From New York -to Los Angeles, With
Tucker as a Passenger, In 24 Hours and 51 Minutes; the Same Ship

Holds the Record for 'a Flight From West to East
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"All Aboard for Chicago, Detroit,
New York and All Points East"

WHILE practically all the reservations for
the Kansas Furmer IDastern Trip have
been made, three or foul' places still are
nvailable, and It is likely that unyone in

terested could still plnce his name muong the for
tuna te 31 men who will go Iilnst next month if he
will move promptly. As it- is, the response has been
rapid, and well indicates the belief thut the folies
have in this trip, ln rgely as 11 result of the reports
brought buck 'by the men who made it lust year,
no doubt.

Some indication of this is offered by the fact
that the first reservation .ln was from H. S. Peck
of Wellington; his father, H. O. Pecic, was the
first man in lust yeur. 'l'hree Muster Farmers of
last year, T. ,J. Charles of Republic, E. H. Hodg�
son of Little River und A. Yale of Grinnell, at
ready have mude'reser"atiolls, and others are ex
pected to do so. An Interesting Item in thn t con
nection, by the way, Is that two men who' were
on the trip last year are Mastel' Fu rmers this year!
'I'he last of the exact details of the trip are be

ing worked out, as for example the minute by
minute schedule at Niagara Falls, so the party
will be assured of making the maximum use
of its time.
The cost is $194.60. The schedule is outlined

again on this page. It should be remembered that
the $104.(i0 includes all railroad fare, Pullman
fat'e, Pullman tips, hotels, transportation off trains
and such entertainments as are provided by var
ious agencies in the cities visited. .Meals are not

. included. Due to such a wide divergence in tastes
it 'has been thought best to allow each man to fol
low his own personal inclination in regard to
choice of food.
The tour has been arranged for the Kansan

who ordinarily has little time for travel, and.
when he does leave home wants to make the most
{)f it. The whole' tour is planned- from a man's
viewpoint. No women will be taken on the party,
as the difficulties of conducting a mixed tour de
feat one of the main purposes-economical use
of time.

Ask Last Year's Group
Those who go on the Kansas Farmer Special

will have an oppoituntty to see the 'best sections
of the agrtcultural states thru which the train
passes, and also wilI visit the larger Ihdustrtal
developments of the cities along the route. All 'bf
the sight-seeing expedltdbns will, of course, Be
made under circumstances much more pleasing
than those encountered by the average individual.
Officials of the plants visited last year put forth
special effort to see that every courtesy was ex
tended to inembers of the Kansas party.
All along the line. accommodations will be made

for the greatest comfort of the men on the train.
Stops will be made at the best hotels, and these
wiil cut down the nights actually spent on the
train to a total of eight. Adequate and highly sat
isfactory transportation service 'will be provided
while the party is off the train, except, of course,
that each man making additional side-trips will
beftr his own expense. B'ull day's' entertainment is
scheduled for each day, but individual changes
may be made.
Kansas Farmer will make no effort to profit

financially on this trip. The plan is--4esigned to
pay for itself in other ways, notably in the In
creased knowledge of desirable Eastern methods
on the part of .our farmers. Kansas Farmer de
sires to bring 'about in as general a way as possi
ble the friendly mingllng of its own subscribers
with the people of the East, learning much that
will be of value on their return to their own state
and leaving a better impression on the East of the
agricultural life of the West.
The educational and entertainment featUres of

the trip'will be equally important, and both will
be so complete that either will be more than worth
the entire expense of the journey.
Most Kansas farmers have wanted for years

to see the industrial centers of the East, the big
cities, the nation's capitol, the landmarks of its
early struggles and the scenes of its infancy with
which the East abounds. These places, filmed in
story and song, are without real personal .meautug
until they have been actually seen.
In the. East ate also to be found the country's

greatest monuments dedicated to national heroes
and to the memory of Illustrious soldiers and sail
Drs. 'I'hese inspiring sights may now be viewed
without the inconvenience that goes with individ
ual sightseeing trips. No worry about where to go
or how to get there. Everything planned in ad
vance and tra nsportutton furnished. 'l'he Kansas
Farmer special will be personally conducted by
I!'. B. Nichols, managing editor of the Capper }I'u rrn
Papers. Industrial leaders will extend the cour
tesles of their plants in a manner seldom accorded
individuals. All you need do is settle back and eu
joy a real vacation at a bargain rate.
It is always reassuring in planning a trip to

talk to some one who has been on a similar jour-

rue SCHEDULE
·SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2

Leave Topeka at 5 :05 p, m. on the Santa Fe for
Chicago.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
Arrive In Chicago at 8 :10 a. m. VIsit the Inter

national Live Stock Exposition and the packing
plants at the UnIon Stock Yards.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4
VIsiting the Chtcago Board of Trade, the wheat

market of the world, the tractor plant of the In
ternntlonul Harveatea Company and the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition. Leave at midnight
for Detroit.

WEDNE)SDAY, DECEMBER 5
In Detroit visIting the plants of the Ford Motor

Company and the General Motors Corporation.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6

View of Niagara Falls; visit the great manufac
turing plants of the General ElectrIc Cotnpany at
Schenectady.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7
Arrive In the Grand eentrnl StaUon In New

York City at 6 :4;; a. m.; Senator Capper jol!!s the
party; sightseeing In New York City and a lunch
eon at rioon that will be attended by many of the
leading busthess men of the city.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
VISit to the New York Stock Exchange, the

world's financial ccnter ; sightseeing in the Great
City.

.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
Sightseelhg In New York City; leave at midnight

for Phtladelphla,

MONDAY, DECEMBIDR 10
In Phlladelphta, at independence Hall, see the

Liberty Bell; call at the Philadelphia Navy Yard
and go on the OlymPia, Admltlll Dewey's flagshIp
at the Battle of Manila Bay. The party alSo will
visit ship building plants, at least one great ter
minal wheat elevator and cross the Camden
Bridge, which cost 35 mlllton dollars.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Arrive at Washington, visit Congress and see

the "law factory" In operation.
WEDNESDAIy, DECEMBER 112

Sightseeing in Washington, Including a visit to
Arlington.

THURSDAY, DECEMBE'R 13
Sightseeing in Washington.

FRIDAY, DECEMBEII. 14
Visiting the great industrial plants at Dayton,

the world's aviation center.

SATURDAY, DIDCEM,BER 15
Arrive Topeka at 11 :50 p. m.

.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
Off of the chartered Pullman by 8 a. 111.

ney. For that reason it is suggested that those who
may have any doubt of the enjoyment to be de
rived from the Kansas Farmer Speciai get in
tonch with one of the members of the "All-Kan
sas Special" of last year. They will tell you what
to expect. The names follow: H. O. Peck, Welling
ton; M. T. Kelsey, Topeka; Herman Zwick, Ster
ling; Karl Koblitz, Hazelton; A. J. Valdots,
Hayen; W. T. Moyer, Freeport; S. G. Clark, Bel
pre; T. E. Tuckwood, -stafford.
Albert Weaver, Bird City; M. W. Lidikay, Wells

ville; 'Chris. Hart, Peabody; Charles M. Baird,
Arkansas City; Fred Symes, Har'yeyvllle; J. D.'
Wright, Mitchell; 0.' F. Hubbard, Mitchi:lll; John
L. Pundt, 'Canadian, Tex., (formerly of Lenexa,
Kansas); Rolla D.' Joy, Hays; J. A. Shrauiler,
Montezuma; R.· E. Snelling, Norwich; E. A.
Grandy, Garfield.
Walter E. Gilmore, El Dorado; W. H. Pundt,

Lenexa; A. Tomlinson, Topeka; Eugene Elkins.
Wakefield; C. W. Boone, Neal; J. H. Foltz, waxe
·rusa; W. P. McOrerey, Hiawatha; E. P. Des
mnrtas, Meade; and James J. Costa, Anthony.
Roy R. Moore, who acted as publicity agent in

the East for the tril) last year, 'will again cover the
ground in advance for the Kansas Farmer SPecial.
Newspapers are ififo�med of the arriving date of
the party, and reporters are always on hand to
welcome the visitors. 'Members of the "All:Kansas
Special" last year were much interested in the
treatment given them by metropolitan newspapers.Individual and . group picturEls of those on the

special were published by the leading dailies of the
East, and many of the Kansans were interviewed
about their farming operatlons, 'l'he large scale
agriculture of the West never ceases to be of in
terest to the cit.y man of the Dast. "People from
Kansas" means news to them.
'I'he big cities of the East frankly are just as

much interested in fl group of Kansans as Ka n
sans are in them; possibly a little more so. That
was demonstrated particularly in New York last
year. This interest they displayed was of a friend
ly sort, tOO-fI tri hu te, you might say, to the great
state of Kansas of which OUI' travelers were un
official ambassadors.
It would be beyond the wildest dreams of any

.Iayhuwker to have so munv vu ried experiences In
one city as took place last December in the World's
Metropolis.
Imuglue hn vlng a special parade down Broad

way with a bunch of motor cops halting and clear
ing the busiest traffic in the world. An honor
usually only bestowed on distinguished forelgn
visitors, trans-A tlantic flyers or channel swimmers!
Then the next day personally meeting Lind

bergh and Gene Tunney and viewing' the opera
tions of the New York Stock Exchange as special
guests of the officers!
Listen to what the New York Tribune said about

the pn rt.y last yen r:
.

"Thirty-two dirt farmers from Kansas rode into
Manhattan with the da \\'11 vesterdny, and 4 hours
later they were face to face with the ogre Wall
Street-the "ague, sinister street on which some
farmers, lacking a more definite target, blame
their economic ills. 'I'hev found the monster pleas
ant even obsequlous, and discovered it to be more
phrase than poison.

Wall Street Ilt 35 MiI�s an Hour
"The parts, each member of which is a down-to

the ground practical farmer with corn in his silo
and wheat on his acres, is on a tout' of the East
at the invitation of Senator Arthur Capper. The
tour will end in 'Washington this week where
Congress, the second major specter of the farmers,
will be confronted. If Congress rts as hospitable
as Wall Street the farmers will return to the West
with two ghosts laid and the problem of finding
something hew upon which to blame all that is
not well with agriculture.
"The party went to the Roosevelt Hotel, and it

wasn't long before the first thrill came. A squad
ron of motorcycle police on snorting bright red
machines drove up before the hotel and waited
with idled motors while the visitors clambered
into automobiles that had been put at their dis
posal. The motorcade turned about and shot down
to Wall Street at 35 miles an hour with traffic
wide open to them."

Members of the party will be furuished a de
tailed routing schedule to give the home folks Ioe
fore they leave. It will be possible to maintain
daily communication with home by letter, 'phone,
or wire, should urgent business make it necessary.
You could see some of the things you'll see on

this trip even if vou went alone. But it would
take you so much longer to find them that it would
cost

-

at least twice as much both in monev n nd
time. And there will be many entertainments
never heard of by individual travelers in the East.

Numerous offers of co-operation from people
along the route indicate that the enjo;vment of
those on the "Kansas Farmer Special" will be
limited only by their nhlltty to withstand the
strain of constant entertainment.

If you have friends who might have failed to
read of the trip in Kansas Farmer, but who proh
ably would be interested in the tour, send us their
names and we will bring the details to their specin I
attention-if the 31 places haven't all been filled
by that time.

ACCOmmodations will not be crowded.' Ample
room will be provided for each man on the tru in.
in hotels and for any special stght-seelng-trips and
entertainments provided by outside agencies.
The coupon below will bold you reserva tion.

Application Coupon
F. B. NICHOLS,
Managfng Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Knnsus.

(Check correct message)

O
Enclosed find $25 deposit. Please make res
ervation for me on All-Kansas Special. I
wllt send balance b)' November 15.

D
Please send me further information In re
gard to the All-Kansas Special. I have noted
special questions I want answered on the
attached letter.

Name .'
.

Town State .
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BackNow to Gumboot Land ble" all the way from the west coast
of' Africa, and were in a hurry to get
to Khartoum "because we haven't had
any mail fit a II for five months lind
we're going to 'get some there."
"You'll come right in here and have

brenktnst," ordered this merry engl
neer from Merrie Engln nd, and be
shouted town I'd the brick kitchen In
the rear. "Boy," pn ss brenkfn st for
three."
Then he considered a momeut.Tooked

us over flgain, mu ttared half to him
self', "No meal for five months," nud
shouted ngu in to the kitchen. "Boy,
pass hrenktnst for five."
My American accent and his English

ear had contused "mail" with "meal."

no meal for five months, did you?" I
questioned.
"No. And I don't believe you've

crossed Africa on those motorcycles
either," he admitted. "'rhe one lie two
such big ones deserved a double order."

90 l\'liIes Fran! Mail

But I Found That the Fields Are More Nearly
Level Than Those in Wyoming

Good Breakfast, Anyway
We found one neat little frame

bungalow beside a huge headgate and
stopped, en rly in the morning to in
quire the road to Khartoum. A youflg
Englishman in the brisk uniform of
1111 engineer came to the door, I ex

plaine(l in the best English that my
Amertcn n- education could produce t.hat
we had [ust drlven those two battered
old motor-hikes "Rough" and "Tum-

'Ve were only 00 miles fro III the post
office in Khartoum, where we were
sure W{lS a. sidecar full of mail, our
first since we had left tbe west coast
fringe of civilization nearly five months
before. a nd yet this IDnglisb engineer
wns begging us to stop a day with
him so he could show us his irrigation
project. He succeeded, a nd it 'Was
worth the delay, Considering how bad
ly I wanted my mail, that shows what
I think of the famous Gezl ra irriga
tion district,
That afternoon our friend and a fel

.

·_low engineer tool, us over as much of
.

the project 'as they could. We COUldn't
see it all. The main Gezlra area is
about 55 miles long, ,with an average
width of some 15 miles, running parallel
with the river, the whole as level as a

f'oothnll field. Except for a very few
shallow depressions the entire plain is
smooth and regular, and practically no.

levelling was required, Since it was
almost a desert before the water was

npplled it was entirely free from vege
mind cor- tntion, and little or no clearing had to
.Tim sug- be done, This block of :iOO,Oo() _ acres

which is at present under Irrigation is
we'd had only one-tenth of the 3 million level

BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

A FEW years nco I was n home- flat and level land, the whole checked
fi stcnrter in Wyoming try ing to off into a pPl'fect chart of even. regu-

hui ld lin ilTi!;atcd tm-m 011t of a ln r squares bv the liluck blinks of the
collection of �lIale hills n nd hogging ca nn ls, There is 110 eteva tton in such a
alkali bottoms on which the Govern- level country high enough for -oue to
ment hall dn red 11S 1-0 lila ke a Iiviug. get n hi I'd's eye v iew, hut such a view
Sometimes, after a hard duv's work Is not necessnrv. Each regular square
hord ing dirch water d01l"1I the steep is the sruue. And each is beautiful In
sides of m�' Iltttc alfalfa ttolds, half it;; wny. There are no fine homes, 110
of it wn slu-d awny a nd the other hnlf f'enccs n nrl no trees, There are no

high and dry, 1. would "clnmp" over to 1):lve(\ highways, lIO school houses and
the shuck of a neighbor :I� dejecte(I' no green grnss, It is all a new conn
n nd ns rnc:c:pd ns I. throw IIII' shovel t rv, Irs ruture is nil hefore it, Iust as
and ruhb�l: boors i ntu a corner and ]0,000 ven rs of 11 dry, dead past are
discuss farlllilig ill general and Irrign- behind it.
tion in particular.
"'e would pity oursolves, thnt much'

was sure. Then lye would ('0 IIIp" re 0111'
i cugh. rn w little fields I�-ing some
where above 01' b .. low thr- crooked
canals that wound ubout amonu the
sauebrush hi lls with our iclen of what
11 rea I i rrign t lnn rl lstrict should be.
Eveutua llv, bofo re the evening W!lS

over, we 1Y0ul.1 enthuslu st icn l lv pic
ture the porrect project. the g-limboot
farmer's pn rn dise. Ii nd rlp�cl'ibe it in
detail to get 0111' minds off 0111' 0\\'11.

An Irrigation Heaven, Maybe?
"I'd have a million acres all in one

piece," I sti puln terl. "AmI it would be
jllst as leI-I'I as it could be u nrl stltl
let wu tel' run from one side to the
other. S:l�' R or 4 Inches to the mile.
There would be no sagebrush to g-rllb
off; it would be perfecr lv smooth und
regula I'. The soit would he just snndv
enouzh to scour off n shovel and yet
stiff enough to support the biggest of
crops n nrl it would be at least G feet
deep. L'rl ha\-e a big canal runnluz
down the lenuth of it as straight as
the Gunbn rrel Highwuy. and [I-II the
I:I'OSS oa nn ls would be as regular and
st rn igh t as a city's streets, All the
locks n nrl hen dgu tes would be of steel
and concrete, n nd the wn ter itself
would come from au inexhnust lble
source. There would be a long grow
ing season. say 12 months out of the
year, to be exact."
Thus T hnrl dreamed of the perfect

project. AmI when .Tim find I reached
the Senna l' Dalll across the Blue Nile
in t.he Anglo-Egyptian Sudan-believe
it or not-we saw it, just as I h:Hl
specified. There is the irrigation engi·
neer's dream come true; there is the
gumboot farmer's paradise.

A Dam 2 l\liles Wide

First we visited the dam itself, that
huge concrete barrage that stops the
Nile in its tracks. Nearly 2 miles long
from end to end, it takes an hour to
�alk the length and back of this great
highway across a conquered ri'er. On
the one side presses the capti,e lake,
50 miles long, sufficient water to sup
ply the needs of the city of New York
for two years. Below, on the other
side is the torrent loosed thru the
roaring sluices and boiling away so

far, far dO\'l"n that even the comic
opera donkeys shambling along the
highway on the crest are as frightened
as the stern Sudan squires whose bales
of freight they bear, as nervous as the
('Incking women and the bare, black
children scurrying like rats along the
center of those concrete heights.
There are a million tons of con

crete in the big barmge, designed to

pass 1'5,000 cubic :ntrds of water a

second thru the sluices, or 20 per cent
more t1:l,an the greatest known dis
charge of the Blue Kile in its flood.
And yet one mall can weigh the wnter
out and control the flow of that entire
stream as easily as a housewife opens
the fa ucet in her ki_tchen sink.
A main canal, 100 miles long, leads

off from the reser,oir above the dam
and marches straight and true the
length of the great project, with a

steady fall, just as the ground slopes
itself. about 4 or 5 inches to the mile.
Leading off from the main canal are

five distrihuting canals and, strictly
fit right angles to these, as straight
and as regular as a city's streets, run

the major channels, one e\'ery 300
yards, each ,designed to water about 90
acres, or enough for three 30-!lcre units.
For miles .and miles and miles, Jim

and I rode our motorcycles over this

,A Cotton Farm in the Gozlra

I put him right. "But never

recting your kitchen boy."
gested. "Let him carry on."
"You surely didn't think

"One can feel that his work
amounts to something when
he plOWS IS acres a day. I
never knew what real farming
was till I got my McCormick
Deering IS-30."

(Signed) Wm. V. Lutz.

When You Buy YOUR Tr�ctor Get the Big McCormick-Deering
. . . the 15-30 • • • and Ha'Ye POWER in Reser'Ye

THE
15-30 H. P., 3-plow McCormick-Deering tractor

will make extra money for you all along the line. It
will save you a lot on costly labor charges because its

extra power puts more profitable work in one man's
control. It will enable you to plow, till, cultivate, harvest,
etc., faster, better, and with less expense.

The McCormick-Deering 15-30 will give you more time
to handle your live stock to greater profit and advantage.
It will enable you to do outside road or custom work or
you can increase your acreage and 'put the extra power
to work on new fields and bigger crops. Being a fast
worker, the 15-30 completes the work on hand at a fast
rate and gives you more time to enjoy life.

When you buy your tractor, invest in p.ewer ample for
your peak loads and future needs. Get th�ractor built
for many years of service; built to deliver liberal, steady
power in belt, drawbar, or power take-off work. Buy a

McCormick-Deering 15-30 and have power in reserve!

AT all times of the year
r1.. a McCormick-Deering
IS-30 will prove itself eS

pecially valuable. Corn har

,'esting in all its phases is

quickly and economically com
pleted when ample power is
used. Fall plowing is done
with surprising speed and

economy. The McCormick
Deering 1S-30 excels in belt
work, Right now is a good
time to investigate.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. CIncorPoraled) Chicago, Ill.

cAsk the McCormick-Deering Dealer Near You to Demonstrate the

McCORMICK·DEERING 15-30
the McCormick-Deering !;P-20, and the celebrated, All-Purpo.�e, Row-Crop Farmall



�cres in \he Gezira between the Blue
-and White Niles which may easily be
brought under irrigation cultivation
later.

" Briefly the history of the Gezira
development is thls : Attention was
,first called to the possibility of irrigat-
ing this great plain between the two
branches of the Nile in 1904. First it
,was clear that existing native rights
could not be protected unless ,a register
'of ownership of land was available.
This was difficult because no native
really owned any land 'but yet had a
historical right to cultivate certain lit
tle patches because his fathers had
done so before him. Furthermore, the
plain had never been 'surveyed, and
the whole was so level and so regular
there were no landmarks or boundary
stones by which the 'natives could
even identify their claims. It was sur

veyed, and at every minute of latitude
and longitude iron poles were erected,
with cross vanes on which are stamped
the degrees and minutes of latitude
and longitude. Traveling over, the tIat
,Gezira is like sailing on the ocean,
lind we navigated in minutes and de
grees in exactly the same manner.

Cost 50 Million Dollars
\ . The management of the area was en;
trusted to the Sudan Plantations Syn
dicate. The 'Sudan government was to
be responsible for the financing and
'build.ing of the dam and the major
cauallzatton. The syndicate became re-

,sponsible for the minor canalization,
management o()f the whole enterprise
.�nd ,�or financing the tenants. The ten
ants were to supply the labor 'as eultl-

,

vators, The- cotton crop was to be dl
vlded into portions of. 35' per cent to
the government," '25 per cent to the
syndicate and 40 per cent to the ten
ant, and all. other crops to the tenant.

..

The British government guaranteed an

'original loan of 15 million dollars for
financing.

-

The dam was started iQ
1914, but was stopped on the outbreak
of the war. After the war the loan was
douliled and construction started again.
The final full cost was about 50 mil
lion 'dollars which includes eanaltsa-

"- ,t1on� If someone were to' dig three

Flood Standing Below the Great Dam

canals from New York to San Fran
cisco the total length would be about
equal the mileage' of the canals and
field channels' on the Gezira scheme,
or 9,386 miles.
The government took a 4O-yellr lease

f'rom .the 'registered owners of all land
within the scheme, at an annualrental
of about '50 cents an acre. The land is
then re-allotted to the actual owners,
who are cultivating tenants on plots of
30 acres each, as near their original
holdings as possible. The theory is,
that no man can handle more than one
30-acre unit. If he .. originally held 90'
acres he may nominate his sons or
relations as tenants on the other two
units. So far, of the 8,000 tenancies of
3U acres each, about. 5,000 have been
taken by owners themselves, and the
remaining 3,000 by people already resi
dent in the area.

Can Fann 30 Acres
It is a good, proposition for the ten

ant-owner. He gets 50 cents an acre
rent and is entitled to farm 30 acres as
near 'as possible to his original land.
On each 30 acres he may grow 10 acres
of cotton and 10 acres of a green
crop for, cattle or grain foJ,: his own

consumption. Instead of relying on the
precartous rains ha.gets regular water
for which hoe pays only as much as if
he lived along the Nile bank and were
getting it from an ox-drawn water
wheel. He -lras the best cotton seed- dis
tributed to him, he gets cash advances
at low interest and 'he gets plowing

. machinery to .plow his land. He gets,
expert supervision in his cultivating
and his marketing. -Ih fact: he, gets so'
much that he' is' buying- fine' automo- -

bUes and ltvtng con, a- scale a thousand
'" times higher than hls- ancestors 'have

ever lived before- him. -;,- r
;

'

The soil. of. the _��rl,l Is !l� st1�f

loam containing 'over' 50 per cent of
clay. It rapidly becomes impervious to
water, so that no seepage occurs thru
the canal banks. The land is CUltivated
'by machinery well ahead of sowing
time. This is done by the syndicate,
with cable plows drawn back and forth
between two tractors, one a t either end
of the field. The seed is a long staple
'Egyptian cottoii' exclusively, and is
dibbled in at the rate of about 20
pounds an acre. The rows are about
36 inches apart and the plants at 20-
inch intervals. The seed is sown on the
tops of the ridges. When picking is

A Larger Cheese Factory
finished all cotton stalks are cut down
and burned as a precaution .agalnst
pests. The Kraft Cheese Company is in-The yield is about 300 pounds of creasing the capacity of its Larned faelong staple' lint cotton an acre. This tory to 30,000 pounds of milk a day; itmakes an addition to the world cotton has been 20,000.production of some 30 million pounds' _

of Egyptian cotton annually, and the The most prominent yellow peoplesdevelopment of the Gezira has only are the Chinese, the Japanese, andbegun. What effect this and similar, those who would like to crusade for.and even larger, irrigation projects decency, if it wouldn't hurt business.farther down the Nile may have on
our own cotton surplus production re- The really unpopular motor mergermains to be seen. At any rate it is is the one that happens on the mainwell worth watching. highway.
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BatteryorAC Electne
RAO·IO

Battery Type

BAND�OX
/$55

AC Electric

GEMBOX
$65

Replace your old radio with on�'or the NEW Crosley sets. Enjoy the best in radio with the bestof radios. The success of Crosley is the talk of the radio world. Listen to Crosley radio and youwill understand. Crosleygives you every new, worthwhile development in radio reception atalmost unbelievable prices.
Whether you choose a battery type or AC receiver, you get--

(1) Neutrodyne Circuit ••• Brings in distant stations strong.(2) Power Speaker Operation ••• For dynamic type of speaker.(3) Shielding ••• Permits real selective tuning.
(4) Illuminated Dial ••• No more annoyance in dimly lit corners.
(5) Volume Control ••• Cuts reception down to a whisper.
(6) Full Power ••• In AC sets without danger of blowing power plant.

,These features incorporated in the world's lowest priced receivers, insure reception never beforethought possible. Listen to the sweet tone, the rich reproduction of Crosley receivers I Comparea Crosley with any other setl You be the judge I Learn for yourself what real radio receptioncan be I If you cannot locate the nearest dealer write for his name and address, Dept. 147.

THE CROSLEY
RADIO CORPORATION

Powel Crosley, Jr., Pros.

Cincinnati, Ohio,

Prices are quoted
without tubes.

" I

E---�OU R THERE
5 Tube BANDBOX, Jr. $35

-Dry Cell Operated
For places when: electric current i.
not available and recharging batteries
inconvenient.

MUSICONE $15
An improved magnetic type .peaker
-<lelivcra rich sweet tones.

8 ,Tube SHOWBOX $80
AC Electric

Genuine Neutrodyne circuit, with all
modom featurea, The last audio
stage utilize. two 171 tubes In the
famous- "puoh-puU" hookup which
produces immense volume withollot
distortion.

CROSLEY-Distributed by
Radio Corporation of Kansas.
149 North' Emporia Street,Wichita, Kansas
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Corn to Average 3,{)Bushels? ':Dhe windmill which supplies the stock to stand' in the center of the shed; 'Dhe
with water, is located aboutr 60 rods shed where we keep our small thresh
from the burns. For years we' have Ingt. machine' hils a 1()-foot wn ll,' and it
used, n system of levers and wires- to is just high enough to allow the ma
turn, on and shut off the mill from the chine to" be pulled up at the side where
barn, It always, has worked' well; but it is out of the way. of the other ma
some of the poles' which' cal'l'iedl the chinery. For 11 roof for such- a mal.
wire had -rotted- off and the wire-Itself chine shed· I have but one choice; gal-'a' No. 9 which- had- been Int use for vnuized iYon in either the "V" crimp25 yenrs=-Imd rusted" so that itt kept 01' the "channel, drain" style. No sheet
breuking. 'Dlrls week the line was. re- ing is requtred for such a roor, and the

THE old corn on this farm has all weighed from 195 to'225 each; with' an built and run on a Ilttle different line, roofing should be nailed, dh>ectly into
been fed, and for some time we nvernge for the lot of' 267 pounds, The so that- none 011 'the poles would' be in the rafter the full length. 'When this
have been using new corn. 'Vhere average price received' for the lot' was the fields but! rrll on. the line' 011 some is done' the' roofing' does not get loose

we a re picking now' it is making be- $8.75 a hundred, and since they were fence. AIs- a "standby" for the wlndmill or rnttle in the wmd.. The rafters must
t.ween 25 and 30 bushels an acre, which sold the price has dropped 40 cents a we have at the well all engine and an be spaced: exactly right to fit the roof
is a fair average for the field. Some hundred more. At that rate we could engine pump. SOllie time ago the boys ing, MId· if. the job is to be done by
of the poorest, where water did con- not put Oil enough weight' to keep up wanted to move tnts-outtlt to the other farm lnbor, as much of ours has been
siderable dnmage last spring, wlll make with the drop in price, so we concluded end of the Ilhe- and see if it would not done, I would suggest. that the rafters
no more than 20 bushels, but there is that it was time- to sell. Last year we pull the water as easily as it could be put up as the roofing is put Oil. In
10 ncres which will n verrure up by mak- had the sows farrow ellrly arrd man- push it It did nrter a fashion, but the this- wa·y every joint can be made Ill!

iug around 35 bushels. From the ap- aged to get the young hogs off' before results were not satistuctorv, and this exact fit. By connecting such a roof
peu rn nce of the other main field I the "seasonal price break" that' the week the engine and pump were moved with the' ground by means of a heavy
should SfI�' it would mnke close to 30 packers talk about hit us very bard. back down' to their old location near wire It- will be rain and storm proof,
bushels an acre. This is fI much het'- "'e beun n selling the H)27 crop at $10.75 the well. In a still time the stock often hail proof and lightning proof.
tel' �'i('ld than we expected last suriug, a hundred, and took in the last at about drink water faster than the windmill
when the continuous ruin kept us out �!).50. This venr we thought to repeat; will pump it, and it is- then that the en- -'.t I

.

'uI B idof the fields for 11I0re thn n 30 duvs, we thought by having the sows rnrrow gine pump comes in handy. .M:n nvisib e rl egroom
ullowlng the weeds and ernss to get' early and feeding pretty well we couldi The maertage of Miss Phillina White-
such :1 start that it did ll;)'t seem they lTg-nin beat thnt "seasonal price break," 8:Foot Sides �re Best side, daughter of Mr. -nnd Mrs. Jesse
could he headed off. Fef'tIers will take but the packers got the jump on us. Whiteside, occurred nt Glasgow with
all tile surplus corn ill this end of the

A lett�r from �ha.se county �sks for Judge Rapp performing the' ceremony.
county, nnd they nre goin,t.:; to have to A Round of Fall 'VaIl& some P�llltS.Oll bullding a machlne sh.ed ''l'ney were attended by the bride's
I'ny prices fully :IS hi�h :IS were JJn irl Part of the lnst week on this faND'

to Iiold; beside the regular. farm equip- mother and' Mr. and Mrs, Huns Jenson.
last year. despite the ernlv talk of 40

meut of horse drawn ll1�chmery, � trae- -Great Falls (Mont.) paper.. ,was spent in getting things ready for tor and a small threshmg machine, Itand 50-cent corn. There is rather a winter. The last bit of manure WIlS is asked if a 6-foot side would be highlu rue surplus of kn fi r in Coffey County hauled out, the first time we have had enough for such a shed. I would much

1:'hiCh
wil.1 hn ve to �)e solrl on the Ill:��-- the yards entirely cleaned. up for sev- prefer an 8-foot side; especially whereet, but If corn prrces hold up, knf'i r eral years. 'Dhe water svstem. also was a threshing machine has to be housed,rices will, too. It is hard to count the gone over and-some work. done on that. lind even then the machine would havelimber of cream stnttons, there are so

tn ny, nud all are paying the same
nrice, 41 cents for butterfat. 'I'hose who
do their own cream shipping are net-
ti ng rrom 7 to 8 cents a pound more
than this.

Feeders Must Pay Prices for This Grair» as.High
as Those of Last SeaSON

Hogs Sold, for $8.75'
At the first of this weelt we hauled

off and sold all the spring farrowed
hogs on the farm but seven, and we
Deed part of them for meat> 'We did
this because the' libgs hat! reached an
average weight' ot a little' more than"
.200 pounds, and the price was going ..1;:-8_04 ........ ..::;down 10 to 20 cents a hundred each
day, with a packer thr-eat th1lt, further- ." '., REP I N D D
reductions were combig: THe Hogs- ��iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiil__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii=iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{J'

BY HARLEY HATCH

Late Frost This Year
'rhe sma ll per cent of the kafir crop

vet III1Cllt still is strmdlug as green as
it did one month ago. This is well past
th,e dnre of the fir�t kll l lug frost, title
there h:l ve heon seasons when frost
held off still later. 1 can recall two
election days out of the last 32 years
w hen frost had not fallen, and on one
of them I recn ll that: there yet remained
a Inrge amount of kafir uncut. Many
fa rmors seem to think it best to wait
for the frost to partly dry up the sap
lop fore cutting. 'l.'hey think that kn tir
cut n fter a frost seldom or never'
spoils in the shock, and that the heads
never mould. I lmve seen early cut ka
fir harmed considerably during a wet
fall, but it is not Iil;els' to do so this year,
for all the early cut has fully dried out.
Prairie pastures make a good clean
place for the cattle to run and lllany
are still out where the pastures nre
close to the fllrm, hut the big pllstures
have been cleared for some time. A
little prllirie hay is being 11l0yed out at
prices that barely pay labor costs.

Combines for Kafir
Much of the kafir has been cut for

more than 30 days and, altho there has ,

heen no freeze, it seems quite dry.
'Vhether it is dry enough to store in
nny fi,mount. when threshed is a ques
tion, but a neighbor is gOing to give it
n trial next week, so I am told. He
has a combine harvester with which he
expects to do considerable custom
threshing of kafir and cane during the
coming winter. This machine is so
made that the sickle can be turned up;
the combine travels from shock to
�hock; the bundles are held' against the
sickle, which takes off the heads, and
they pass on thru the machine to be
threshed. By this method the heading
of the kafir is saved, both heading and
threshing being done at one operation.
'I am told tt!at the price to be charged
for this comoined heading- and thresh
ing is 10 cents a bushel, which is cheap
er in the end than the old way of head
ing, stacking and then threshing with·

�a regular grain separator. Less help'
will be required with the combine, but,
of course, it will not thresh as fast as
will a regular separator with headed"
kafir.

Sometimes; nowadays, it is hard. to
tell mother' and daughter apart, they
botti" look so young, except that the
former tries harder.

Sure

your car'

andl sure.

€)iftra.

out extra cost.

GASOLINIi
.

.
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Grain View Farm Notes'
• BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

A slow, gentle rain mixed with some
snow has been falling for about 15
hours, and the outlook is good for sev
eral hours more of moisture. It is just
the kind of rain we have been want
ing. The wheat will all come UP now,
and the ground will not be crusted
badly. .

_

I think everybody was about as near
ly ready for a rain as any time I ever
have seen. A few were planning on

topping 'and threshing kafir and milo
this week, and some were husking corn,
but every one will be glad to let these
jobs stand for a while.
We finished topping and threshing

the kafir the day before it 'began to
rain. One of the neighbors rigged up
hls combine for topping bundles, and
with five men feeding the bundles from
the Shocks the work was soon done.
Using a combine is about the quickest
and easiest method of topping I ha ve
ever seen. The only possible objection
is that the bundles are scattered out
badly, and unless they are reshocked
they will weather damage. The rain
caught us with about a third of the
shocks open.
'The seed crop is not turning out so
well as it did last season. 'I'he price is
50 to 60 cents a bushel, about the same
as last year.

As the wheat 'begins to come up over
the country it is quite easy to notice
the difference in drilling. Usually more
than one drill is pullet] behind the
tractor, and seldom is there anyone
riding the' drills. Sometimes the dif
ference is due to the difference in the
depth to which the drills are set. I!
think more frequently the difference I
is due to the use of old drills. It is
quite a temptation when time to drill
comes to hook on an old drill or two.
jump on the tractor and drtve it for
all you are worth, thus forgetting to
watch the drills. Drilling usually is a

light .load for the tractor, and we don't
notice any difference in the pull if one
or two disks stop turning and go to
dragging.
After a farmer has gone to all the

trouble and expense of preparing the
seedbed I believe we should give more

attention to the operation of the drilis.
I think if. I were a local merchant and
wanted to do a good drill business
next fall I would spend considerable
time driving over the country about
this, time of the year and keep a

record of J:he men who had bad drill
ing. On an average wheat crop an old
drill will lose more than enough to
buy a new drill. We have noticed these
differences much more since most all
t.he drilling is done with tractors.

. The prospects are for cheap corn

thru this locality. There are no cattle
being fed and not very many hogs.
Thousands of bushels of corn will be
shipped out to market. One neighbor
who usually buys some corn has-chances
to buy corn at 60 cents a bushel to be
delivered at shelling time. It is like!>,_
that a goodl deal of the crop will De
held until spring, but some of the crop
will move at lower prices.

-

A second factor that depresses our

local corn market is the good crop of
kafir and milo in western Kansas. It
seems hard,ly likely that prices will
advance much until after taxpaying
time. Of course if we believe all either
potttlcal party tells us we are sure to
have big changes soon. But my opinion
is that the farmer had just ·better keep
right on sawing wood at about the
same rate he has been for the last 40
yeal·s.

.�

--

We noticed some figures showing
that the movement of people from the
farms to the city and from the cities
to the country was at about a stand
still. A few years ago the tide was all
from the farms to the cities. The
change likely is due to the last two or

three years of.- good crops and prices
we' have had. A good many of those
that moved to the cities a few years
ago have finally learned that a farm
'is not such a bad place to 'live on

af'ter all. .

We have often thought it would be
a good thing if more folks from the
eountry would try a few years in the
'city. If they would do that there would
b_e a great deal less dissatisfaction on
the farms. The monotony of doing the
same 'thing over and over becomes a

-great deal more tiresome than doing
the variety Qf things on the farm. No

11

one job lasts so long on the farm that
one needs to get very tired of doing it.
To really get a fair comparison of

work in town and on the farm just
imagine milking cows 8 hours II day
for 40 years. 01' let us gather fruit for
a like period, with nothing else to do
and no responsibility. It is the same
ness in the job that wears people out.
Farm life is blessed with a vast va
riety of tasks, that change with the
seasons and from year to year.

at least 125,000 complete this indus
trial chain, wh ich daily is serving a

populace of 114 million people with
this basic food commodity. It is esti
mated that one in every six workers
of the country is engaged in this great
industry.
On January 1, 1928, there were in

the United States 55,60(;,000 cattle,
58,960,000 hogs and 44,54'5,000 sheep
and lambs. 'I'he ru pid ity with which
these animals are marketed, processed,
and the meat made available for COIlThe Meat Industry's Work sumptive channels bespeaks the effi
ciency of this great industry. The well

BY THor.rAS E. WILSON oiled machinery of present day opera-
The production, processing and mar-

tlons has reduced to a minimum, not

keting of the nation's meat supply in- only the time required from farm to
volves a multiplicity of operations table, but also the expense incurred

astounding in their magnitude, impor- in carrying out thls tremendous move

'lance and efficiency. Each of the steps ment. It is a regular occurrence for a

so necessary in bringing this food prod- shipment of livestock to be loaded on

uct to the ultimate consumer is, in a train today 300 miles distant from
fact, a great industry in itself. The a ce!ltra� market, the ,freSh meat ap

production phase is carried on thru .

pearmg �n �he packer s cooler ready
the efforts of more than 6 million live- for distl'lb�ltlon in less than 24 hours
'stock growers. Some 800 commission after the Journey began.
firms serve in the capacity of sales Efficiency in the livestock and meat
agents for these growers at 67 central industry means far more, however,
markets at which the producer daily than simply the attainment of speed
receives cash for his livestock. Four- in serving the nation its meat. There
teen hundred· packers and small slaugh- are countless other factors which go
terers prepare the meat products for to make this efficiency complete.
consumption. Retail dealers numbering Sanitation and wholesomeness are

of paramount importance. The meat
packers has constantly and success
fully aimed toward the improvement
of -the quality of the meats and meat
food products manufuctured, as well
as Improving the sanitary conditions
under which the processes are carried
on, with the result that today the lead
ing brands of products of the meat
packer represent the acme of perfec
tion in quality.

Brothers Eternal
He plunged Into the !l1aelstrom of passersby,And at o pped a man. Slopped is a mild term.
He grabbed the man with both hands and

drew
Him to his breast, then held him off at
Anns length until Jt became a case of mutual
Recognition. They both clasped hands wild-

iy •..
Happily ... danced up and down with the

joy
Of meeting they hugged ... they ca-

ressed they .

Rapped each other's spine ..• etc••••
etc....

They parted finally with promises to meet
shortly.

My friend came baqk to me. "1 haven't."
He exclaimed. "seen him for over eight years."
"Friend of yours?" I asked. "Friend of

m i ne-.-,'
He somew ha.t echoed. "Friend of mlne
"r'lI tell the cock-eyed wo-ie r
"Why. that's the guy who scratched ll17

back for me
"Wh l le we were In those damned lousy

trenches
"At St. Milliel."

eA.�d now for you a first ThCfnksgiving �ay-
SUPPOSB you had been there on

that first Thanksgiving Day. A
handful of pilgrims alone in the
wilderness, facing a bitter winter .••
their cabins damp and cold and dark,
Knowing that each day they must

journey down that long path to the
frozen spring ••• beset by lurking
dangers.

'

And yet there alone in tbewilder
ness they offered thanks for what
had been given them ••• thanks for
the crops that had ripened ••• thanks
for the strong stockades.

* * * *

Think how milch greaterwould have
been their thanks, if, like you, they
couldhavepressedamagicbuttonand
flooded their homes with bril/ianl,_

-,

electric light ... if, like you, theycould
have turned agleaming faucet and had
runningwater throughout their homes.
Think what Delco-Light would have
meanton that firstThanksgivingDay!
Thitlk. what Delco-Light would

meantoyollon Thank.sgivingDay,1928!
Why not make this year a first

Thanksgiving Day for all your fam
ily? Why not look ahead to a bright,
cheerful winter with the dark hours
shortened, the days lengthened,
hours of labor saved for you and
your wife?
For Delco-Light not only will

flood your home, your entire farm
with safe, electric light but it makes
possible dozens of profitable, time-

. saving devices.

There's no longer any need to face
the winter without Delco-Light. For
today Delco-Light prices are so low
and General Motors terms so liberal ."
that Delco-Light will actually make
its own payments out of its savings.
Clip the coupon and send it in

today. Find out about the complete
Delco-Light line including the big,
new 4-cylinder 1500-watt pouser and
lightplantwith power for the bigger
jobs. Don't put it off. The days are

growing shorter ... the winter is
coming nearer. Have Delco-Light
now when you need it most. Clip
the coupon now.

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
SlIbsidu,ry 0/GeneralMotors Corporation

Dept. P-405, Dayton, Ohio

.A(1HIe I,",,, 300,000-SatigieJ USIM

DELCO-LIGHT
D E P B N'DAB L B B LEe T RIC P L3ANT S

DELCO·LIGHT COMPANY,
Dept. P-405, Dayton, Ohio.
Send me complete details and free

literature on the subjects I have
checked.

§ Delco-Light Electric Plants
D-L Water Systems
Delco-Light Exide Batteries

Name ..

R. F. D Town .

County State .

[Also ManuJaclllrers oj o Electric Water Systems

G �B N!BJRiA L MOT 0 R SPRO DUe T S O:P

There is a Delco-Light Dealer in every commllnlty. The nearest wholesale distributors are listed below:

The S. A. Long Electric Company,
146-148 N. Market St.,

Wichita, Kansas

R. E. Parsons Electric Company,
s. W. Corner 16th & Grand Av<ii.,

Kansas City, 1\<10.
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A Tiger Fell Out of the Tree!'
And There He Stood Before Me, With His Hair

All on End and Growling
BY J. T. WOOD

T HEnE ai'e four distinct species or

families of spotted ca ts in South
Aiuericn. 'I'hen there are the blue

wild cat and the Pumu 01' lion. The
most formidable of these spotted ca ts
are the two jnguar fumilies, tile light
colored one being the more numerous
and the larger. The light colored jaguar
hns both white and yellow spots, and
n tta lns a length of () feet over nil. Its
jnws are very powerful, n nd its tushes
will measure % inch in diameter at
the bnse. 'I'h is jaguar can seize and
crush the head of a large hog between
its jaws.
I saw, on one occasion, a Ia l'ge tiger

spring on a large a lltgn tor that was
stceplnc in the sun at the side of the
river. TLJe auprouch of tue tiger WIIS

Yl'r., much like tha t of a en t stalking
n blnl. It approached in a sten lthy,
crE'epillg' manner until wltlrin }5 feet
(If thl' 11 lli;:'a tor, then with its tail lash
ing f'rorn side 1'0 side :HH.l kuen d ing the
sn nd IIIIc1er its front feet, it sprang on
the sleepl ng 'gutor, It laneled fairly
011 the 'gator's back, nud setzcd it at
the base of the brain, or just where
the hen d joins the body. It �a nk its
strong teeth th ru the bony structure
coverlng the alligator's brain.
A hard shelled alligator such as we

have in Pa r.igunv n nrl the Rio Negrn
Rlvers is not an easy thlng to kill. The
alligator was taken by surprise, but it
did nil it could to shake off the tiger.
It slashed its sides with Us tail, and
jerkcd its head f'rorn side to side with
powerful, quick jerks. It rail in the
direction of the i-ivor, but the tiger
preven ted its entering the wn tel' by
planting its feet on the ground nnd
using great force, turning the 'gator
square around and heading it the other
W:1..'·. The tiger held its powerful grip
on the 'gator's head and neck until it
crushed the hones, and in less thau a
minute nil the 'g-ator could (10 was to
slap its tail feebly from side to side.
The tiger is very fond of the meat
found under the bony coverlng of an

alliga tor's tail. It ta lees considerable
work with a shn rp hatchet to cut open
the bony covering of one of these 'ga
tors, but the jaguar can open it up
with his powerful claws and teeth.

HWlted AU Their Lives
I know several hunters thnt live in

Bahia, Negro, Paraguay, which is our
nearest trading point, that do nothing
but hunt. Among these hunters is an
old man and two of his sons. The old
man is 75 years old and is called An
dres. His oldest boy, Poll, is 45 years
old. The other boy Po blo, is 3S. Tbey
Dave always bunted, and often came

to my house when hunting on the Rio
Negro. Our talks naturally trended
toward stories of the hunt, and each,
of these men has hali some close calls
fighting tigers "hand to hand."
On one occasion, tbe old mau Andres,

accompanied by Poli, who was then 13
vears old, was out in the jungle hunt
iug tigers. They had two dogs trying
to follow the beast. They struck a
trail, and soon the dogs bayed a young
tiger. The olel man was hunting with
an old gun that fniled to extract the
empty -shel ls, so be ca rried a ramrod
to punch out the shells after shooting.
When he 1':1n on to the young tiger
Andres shot it, crippling it until it
could not run. It was making quite a

noise, and while he was trying to ex
tract the elUpty shell the mother tiger,
being nen rby and hen ring the noise
made by the young tiger, came running
with full speed nud with an open
mouth sprang at- the old hunter,

Bells 011 the Dogs
The boy and the two dogs took to

their heels. The old man jabbed the
muzzle of Iils gun at the tiger with all
his force, the ba rrel of the gun enter
illg her open mouth. Tbis prevented
the tiger from reaching her object.
Getting this setback, the tiger sat up
on its haunches and presented its front
paws like a boxing master, watching
for an opening to spring or attack
nguin. Old Andres stood crouching, his
gun held firmly in both hands ready
to jab the beast again with tbe gun
barrel. He dared not turn his head or
eli vert his gaze in the least or the tiger
would have sprung on him again.
Po Ii, after running a short distance,

stopped and looked back, Seeing that
his father was still alive and standing
his ground, he summed up courage
enough to return to the scene of ba ttle.
He enme up behind his rather, and
pointed his gun over 'bis father's shoul
der be fired, killing the tiger. Old
Andres said that at the time be didn't
think he was much scared, but for
tbree weeks afterward every little
sound would almost make his heart
stop beating !
Poli grew up to be a man and has

killed many tigers. In 1926 be and a
.compnnion went into the jungle with
their dogs on a hunt. The second day
out they were following a large tiger.
The dogs were trailing the animal, but
never getting very far a head of their
musters. Each dog carried a small
sleigh bell attached to his collar, and
by the tinkling of the bells tbe hunt
ers could always tell just where the
dogs were. 'I'he tinkling of the bells

#
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BeatWinter

right now
Beat .h im to the 'dr-aw-«

WHEN winter comes, trouble
lies inwait for yourcar . Why

not make your car fit to withstand
winter at its wOl;st? Time to act

is now.
As a beginning, go after your spark
plugs. A new set ofAC'swill insure
easier starting and "warming-up,"
more power and more certain per
formance, a more responsive engine
in all weathers.
Winter puts added demands upon
the lubrication system. The best'
protection for engine oil, winter or
summer, is the AC Oil Filter. To
insure best results, put in aRenewal
Cartridge after 10,000 miles. That
makes the Oil Filter good as new.

Put your car in top form for winter.

THE STANDARD SPARK

AC-SPH�
Birmingham
ENGLAND

Oneormoreof the AC units, as
listed below, are used as fac
tory equipment by more than
2.00 successful manufacturers,

.

among them:
Auburn
Buick'
Cadillac
Chandler
Chevrolet

1S�����
Dodge Brothers
duPont
Elcar
Essex
Graham-Paige
Hudson
Hupmobile

Kissel
LaSalle
Moon
Nash
Oakland
Oldsmobile
Peerless
Plymouth
Pontiac
Reo'
Srearns-Knight
Studebaker
Stutz
Yellow Cab

Put in a new set ofAC Spark Plugs;
the regular line, 75 cents, AC 1075
forModelTFords, 50cents;slightly
higher in Canada. Insist upon AC
products proved, by every test,
standard of the world.

.

AC Spark Plug Comp.any
FLINT, Michigan

At;::TITAN
.

.

Clichy(Seine)
.

FRANCB

I.
..'

A€ SPARK PLUGS AC SPEEQOMET'ERS AC AIR GLEANERS
AC OIL FILTERS AC FUEL PUM�. 4C qA$qLIl'lf: STM�
AC AMMETERS AC OIL GAUGES AC THERMO. GAUGRa•. ''''l"'!.� .....� j�..,."'" ..

. , " o..gza, AC S�II Paa. c..

,

\
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also tends to scare the tigers, that presence in the least,
-

as he just layotherwise would not be much afraid there watching me, as innocent appearof the dogs. When they heal' the dogs ing as a tame house cat. Evidently he
with bells following they usually hunt was not hungry, for the deer had
a tree. passed directly un'd'ernelHh. I was
At this place there were no large armed with a Wmclrester rifle. I noted -

trees, only low brusby stuff, so after that the clean spot under the tree was
running away from the dogs for a not very large, not more than 5 yardswhile the tiger turned for a fight and wide, so there was {tot much chance
chased the dogs right back to thebunt- . for a foot race if one Wlrs to get in a
ers, The brush at this spot was so hurry. I wanted to iilli�e a good shot
dense that they could not' see the tiger arrd kHl 'the' tige-r tll'e first shot, but
until it was within a few feet of 'them. tl're way it was lying it a'ppeared dlf"'hen the dogs arrived and the hunt ttcutt, thete were ,a number of small
ers heard the tiger jumping thru the twigs between me aird .the anhnal's
brush they stood with nerves taut head. I took 'aim between these twigs,
awaiting the attack. While they were but there was a stiff breeze blowingold seasoned hunters they could not that moved the twigs slightly, and justhelp feeling the "goose pimples" risi'J'fg 'u's I pres-sed the trigger one of -these
along their spines when trrey heard tl'l'e twigs moved in line aiI'd tIre rifle ball
snarling, spitting animal come out of cut it lralf off. This cans'e'd the ball to
the brush right into their faces! go a little too 'high, ifild 6nry made a
As the animal came into view both glancing scalp wound. The force of the

hunters fired, but neither ball struck ball knocked the tiger out of the tree,
a vital spot, and the tiger, 'befil'g on'ly 'and IImoc1l:ed hls eye's 'ufin'ost out of
angered by --its wounds, sprang upon his head,
Poli who went down 'under its weight. The tiger sprang to its feet, but itsThe' tiger took him by tne s�o'tl�der, eyes ,_were btoedslrot and it could not
crushing it between his .great jaws, His see, There it stood, hair all on errd,
partner was so excited that he fired showing its teeth antl 'growling, lt
another very wild shot, missing 'uhe krrewT was 'there but could not see me.
ttger and very fortuhately missing Being In a h'urty to get 'another shot
Poll, also. Poll was the least scared of I gave the lever of :iny Wtnchester too
the two, With the tiger seated on his. quick a jerk, 'and the extractor faUed
chest he admonished -hls friend to to pull tire empty shell out. The loaded
steady his nerves and alm well and shell was raised in position to enter
kill the tiger. 'I'hls helped his friend, the chamber, but could not enter be
who fired -an effective shot, kilHng the cause of the empty shell. There was
tiger. Poli 'has a bad shoulder, but is nothing to do but to e�tract the emptystill hunting tigets, shell wrtli Iny knife, When -the tigerPoli's brother, Pablo, also related a heard the click of the Winchester lever
story.. One day wllUe crawltng on lUs 'Jle'sl')i\ang at tire sound, butmissed me
bands and knees '8'fter a smal! 'deer hts by 2 fe'et, Had I had my Iarge huntinglittle dog which was following just be- knife I could have killed him with
hind him jumped on to hts legs in 'a that, but Tn'ad left it with my son to
frightened way.' On lo'oldng around Ire ill\:in blre d'ee'r. All I 'l'tad was a pocketsaw a large tiger aliJ:elldy 'il1 the 'air. knife. I took thts (511t, and withoutHe had no time to use his gun, :!l-nd to m'a'kh'l'g a' sound I extracted the emptyprevent the animal 'fi'6't'n I1ght}'ng on snell, tll'en as sllerrtly pressed thehis back he swe�t his ri'ght haW and 16ad'e'd carti'i'd'ge in me chamber and,
arm out and backward, whipping a pfu'cfng the gun behlrrd tfre brute's ear,quantity of large weeds over his back. pUt'Rn 'e'rid to his snafldngs.At the same time he s-eized h1s hunt- (TO :BID COlNT1N'UiiiD)
Ing knife in 'his left band and stabbed

- ,
-

backward with the knife. 'J'h'� 'weed's More'Good Roads Nowkept the animal from getting a -geod
hold, and on feeling the steel it ,gave
the weeds a rake and sprang 'away,
fiu.t; immediately sprang back agai-n.
Every time the beast came Pablo
wourd whip the weeds betwe-en him
and the tiger with one hand and give
the beast a stab with his long knife
with the other. Five times the tiger
jumped at his vtctlm, and each time
Pablo sent his knife MIt deep. The
fifth time the tiger fell quivering at
his feet. It is needless to say that
Pablo had to return home and get
some new clothes and heal various
'Wounds that be received from th'e r'ak
ing claws of the tiger,

EVEREADt �'
Radio Batteries �
l.ayerbfl, con.tlrUclion is a patented Eveready �
leature. Only Eveready make. LayerbUt Bal.

'cries.

9 NOV1928

/

Never was so much extra service.

bought for so few extra cents

rhil .. .he Medium SIo"
Eveready l.ayerbilt "8'·
Battery No, 485. 3'/.0
Inche. .hlcle. 45 I>olr••

$2.95.

With the eo-eperatton of state high-

you are a "B" battery user. Youway i:teJ:jartments, 8,184 in-Hes of fed-
b bl·· d •eral-atd hfg'liways were improved in are most pro'a _Y Int�i'este In

one of two popular size'S. Youthe fiscal year 11t27-28,. and 2,014 miles
use, in the majority of cases, eitberthat ha:d 'been previously improved fiy the lieavy duty size or the mediumfederal ard were given surfaces of' a size. I£ you use the heavy duty "B"higher type. This work was done at batte"rfes, which is the most economia total cost of $205,043,784, of which cal thin� to do" you can get the Heavythe Federal Government paid $88,056,- Duty Eveready No. 770, which con-984, oJ' 43 per cent, and the states paid tains c;ylindrical cells, for $4. BUTthe ba fa rree.

'

for only 25 cents more you can haveUnder supervision of .the Bureau of the famous Eveready Layerbilt No.Public Roads, 281 miles of National 486, which is the same size, outside,Forest roads were improved, bringing but which contains more active matI'l'e total Improved mileage of these terials, and lasts 30% longer. For
toads to 3,775 miles. The National I your extra quarter you get fro"!, a
Forest road system embraces, at pres- qnarter to nearly a third more service.
ent, a total of 13,911 miles. I Never before did 25 cents buy so1 bave killed several tigers, but In the federal aid system, there 'are much battery service!have been very lucky, Only once ltaV'e 187,753 miles of interstate and inter- ,If you use the medium size, youI found myself in a real crltteal- p'ace county highways, of' which, on June 'can buy the Eveready Medium Sizewith a tiger. In July, 1'927, the Negr-o 30, 11,074 mires liad, been improved I "B" Battery No. 772 for $2.75. It'sriver overflowed its b'an'ks, putting 'with federal asslstance nnd 1,285 miles I a fine battery of its type-cylindricalmost of tIre land near tne l'i'ver J,thd:eI: ';'t,ere undergoIng stagEf construction, cell. BUT, just add 20 cents to yourwatei'. HoWever, tb'ei'e wet"e u' 'few t1lat Is, were being ghr(!n u'·l'ligIier type price, and get the Eveready Layerbiltplaces 'tl'ro'rYg tIle IH'g1'ler ba'l'l'Ks 'wfii'cb of sui'face tlJ'!\'u ,W}ten ''previ'611sI� Im- Medium Size "B" Battery No. 485.wel'e abuv'e 'water. 'My son, Henry; 'arid 'pro,,�'d with fed-eral "aid'.· I ", S�me outside size as the old"r battery,I conclude'd one morning to visit offe The 8,184 miles impr().v d in 1928 iof th'eiSe h-tgh spots to ki:ll some gn'me, include 2,182 miles of graded and Isuch animals as deer and kerpl'ilchos. di'ained earth roads; 844 roUes ofA kerpincho is a three-toed animal sand-clay; 1,836 'miles of gravel; 92with a head like u ground hog and 'a �niles of waterholiiid inacadam; 464body 'like a hog, weighing some 200 miles of bltumin'ol\s InacWdam; 136pOunds when full g'ro\Y�, These an� miles of bituminous C'oncrete; 2,533()ther animals woul'd bunch up on the'Se miles of P'6rUand cement concrete, andhigh, dry sp'Ots to avotd the overffow. '42 miles �pav'e'(l with vitrifie'd brick.We got into our cano!) and rowed do.wn There were 54 miles of l)ridges andtlie river :f'tom �:'or�,W'ood, some 3 �lIle� approaches.to one of the hl",her banks of the liver.
Federal-aid highways are the most.'Ve observed two small deer on ar- beaYily trlweled in the country. In- Iriving, caHed vV::izoo. I shot O'lle ?f cr'ease'd 'demands 'of 'a' growing traffic

I
these before landing. The 'Other ran are sh'own by the gl'eater increases ininto the brush nearby. I told Henry the tytJ'es hlol'e suitable for heavy traf,�li'a t I 'wot�ld follow, t�le �ee�' �hat fico ''I'he nHleage 'of hi;gh types Of p'a'v'ewent into the brush, whIle he started ments built such as bituminous ma'to ski'n the Jdee-r that 'was sIlOt. � foun'd cadIi'm oitt;minous concrete; Portlandon ar'I'iving 'at the brush that It was cement cOITcrete anel Yitrified brick,so tied lip with v�iies' thl! t the only incr'e'ase'd f9 pe�' cent In 1928, whileway I �t':�d follow ,�he dee�' t�:a,�ks t))e mileage of low types, shch aswas to crawl on mY' hands and knees. watei-llOunel macadam, gravel, sandI cOlild. pl'o'C'eed very well this �'ay, ·�s Clay, a'nd gtaded and drained increasedther'e Were no vines low do"n next abollt'9% per cent.to the gr-ouh'd.,

_

. I h'nd cl'uwle'd s'Onl'e 15 yat-'ds tin'del'
the IH'ush 'foUowing the deer tracks.
when I came to a clean spot under a

qarge tree. ,As soon irs I Clime'ilmJer the
tree I raised to 'iny feet, ana lit the
same time looked' o'lfer'liead to se'e if
there was anything in the tree, I ob-
served a large male tiger lying on the Sows and litters should be protected

'.
)y"T_jimb. He did not appear to mind my agaill.st c<Yld'ati'd rl1\Ds. SE'E ,AN,I) HEAR THE NEW EVERE,:At'DY RADIO .s'E1'�-

Ever See a Kerllillcho?

but more active materials insHe, and
so you buy 25% longer life with your
20 cxtra cents. Another great battery
bargain!
Both these Eveready Layerbilts are

made of flat cells that fill all available
space inside the battery case. This
construction avoids the useless waste
spaces between the cells of the older,
cylindrical cell type of battery, and
eliminates soldered connections be
tween cells. The truly modern "B"
battcry is the Eveready LayerbiIt.
These tw� batteries, exclusive with
Eveready..aee longer lasting and more
economical. Look for the name Lay
erbilt on the label.

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.
New York .1!J.!I!1 San Francisco

Unit oJ Union Carbide antI Carbon Corporatiorl

Tuesday night is Eveready Hour Night. Ea.,
oj the Rockies-9 P. ]\f. Eastern Standard Time,
through WEAF and associated N. B. C. stations.
On the Pacific Coa..,-8 P. 1\1. Pacific Standard
Time, through �. B. C. Pacific Coast network..

240 Acres of Potatoes

'1'M. i. th" famous arig.
i�al Eveready LayerbUI
"B" Battsry No. 486.
TI,e longed lasting of
all Eveready.. 47/16
Inche••hlele. 45 I>ali••

$4.25.

Albert Weaver of Bird City grew 240
acr-es of potatoes this year, with au
'nve'rage YIeld af 160 bushels an acre,
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G)olks Are Saying'
Certuln;y when one compares the I

agriculture of the present with the
ngricultu re of the past he sees some
great contrasts, Agriculture in a pro
gressive nation such as onrs can't stand ,Ist ill. It never has for very long. Pro
gressive farmers won't let it. I have
often wondered what our grandfathers I
would say to what we accept as every-I<lay facts. Tractors? Impossible! And
if possible, impractical! Radios? A
wi ld dream! Automobiles and concrete
hlghwuvs? Nonsense! Mllking ma
chines'! They'd spoil the cows, any
way. Alfalfa, liming, thousand-pound
cows, ton litters, rust resistant wheat,
experiment stations, test plots, county
agricultural agents-these and a hun
dred other developments which we ac
cept as commonplace today were little
known or unheard of not so many gen
era tions back. And market reports?
L'nnecessnrv years ago because we had
a self-suff'lclent agricnlture then.

1\OW we have a highly' commercial
agriculture in which the farmer pro
dnces to sell, and with the proceeds of
what he sells he buys the things he con
sumes instead of raising or making
them for direct consumption himself.
As a result the spinning wheel has be
come a curiosity, the household churn
a rarity, the old grist mill almost of
a by-gone day like the flail and the
cradle. But also as a result, the far
Iller has become highly price sensitive,
and has become part of a closely knit
economic system thru which he feels
the ups and downs of conditions the
world OVer as he did not feel them
years ago.
Washington, D. C. R. W. Dunlap.
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OF ALL the sk
.

. ideas be-
ing cruuuned down the throats of
Amertcuu fu rmers, we believe cor

porutlon 01' capitalistic fu rnung is the
worst. We believe the gentle soul of
Honest Aile Lincoln would have re

coiled ill horror at the very mention of
such n teurtullsrlc ulan. Are not the
tiun ru-Iers anel rnetu hers of the press
who are seeking- to foster this enter

prise the vpr,\' g lutrons who would pro
fit hevoud tile d reums of avarice'!
In ilis dlscusslon of this problem, on

pn;:-e 1-1 of ruo Knnsn s Fa rmer for Oc
tober 13, A. B, vnu Schoik attempted
to answer tile two pnrumount Ques
tions in connect ion wlth the corpora
tion plnn. The first was, "Would it

, not destroy pcrsonul intr in tlve?" The
nggresslve, dourinnnt spirit of the
American farmers who came, saw "and
conquered the wilderness will never

perish trom the ea rth. There is 110

basis for comparison between the spirit
of the tn rmor and the spirit of the in
dustrial worker, and so long as there
is hrca th in hi'i body the fa rmer will
never submit to the anthority and dis
cipline so common in the life of the
industrta l worker. Hn s Mr. Vnn
Schoik ever tasted the freedom of the
"oil'! Has he any reverence for those
American fa rrners whose precious blood
stntned the Lexington common a color
as ra dinnt as the sun'!
"Would not this system lead to peas

antry'!" By Mr. Vu n Schoik's own an

swer American tnrrners would lead the
lives of roving gypsies, with no more

stnbi lity than a mere roaming farm
hand.
"Compared to industry, agriculture

does not know the first principle of ef
ficient management." 'I'hen in what
manner has the 'indi,'idual Amertcan
farmer ascended to the highest known

plane of scientific agriculture? The
individual farmer is not asking help.
He is only nsklng wha t the Constitu
tion guarantees to every citizen, jus
tice. Just as au experlment, why not
let the American farmer alone'! He
will com.inue to work ont his own sal
vatlon and the sn lvution of a hungry
world, just as he has done for the last
308 years. Let the farmer have his
freedom and his old ca lendar !

Leonard J. Baker.
Smith Center, Ka n,

MorePower
"With LessWei�ht
Weighingbut 4700 lbs•• theRock IslandModel FTractor
develops 18 H. P. on dzawbae, 35 H. P. on the belt-more
than enough power to handle any job on the average
sized farm. It pulls 3 or 4. moldboard bottoms. 8 or 10
disc sod plows. 15 to 20 disc cylinder plows. 160ft'. com
bine. On the belt it Iiandles a 28· separator. th'e larger
sllo fillers. shellers. and even operates economically
such small powermachinery as sawing outfits.
TheRock Island is powerful. light. durable. economi

cal on fuel and easy to handle.

ROCK iSLAND
Modell! TRA()TORS ModelG
18-33 13-23
The high compression motor with its special head
guarantees plenty of power with a minimum fuel con
sumption. This power is transmitted to the work
through on,e of themost sbnple transmissions ever de
signed�n.y 14 gears. whUe others use nearly twice as

Dlany. It has actually developed over 82 per "ent of its
belt power on the drawbar.
The Rock Island is easy to handle. Levers are oper

ated by driver in his normal position. Pivoting seat
spring on righthand side, easy steeringdeviceworm and
gear type. easy hitch, high clearance.
Dust-proof transmission, all shafts heat-treated

long life; positivegear train. frictionlessbearings. forged
steel gears, znachtne cut and heat treated; Hyatt and
Timken bearings; lubr�cation shnple and efficlerrt,
Burns kerosene or distillate. ._

For 74, years theRock IslandPlowCompany hasman
ufactured high grade implements and the ua·me "Rock
Island" guarantees a tractor of quality and efficiency.
This high powered. efficient. economical Rock Island

tractor is described i� our hooklet ·M9. Write for copy.

ROCK ISLAND PLOW COMPANY
. BOCK ISLAND, ILL.

Must Make a Profit
"If we lire to have a permanent and

lasting agriculture, it must be pros
perous. 'I'he farmer can no more pro
duce wheat and sell it at. a loss and
mu lnta tn himself than can the manu

facturer. The farmer can no more

produce under Twentieth Century
methods and sell the way his great
grandfather did than the railroads can

pull their vast loads of freight today
with those dinky engines with which
they first started business. In 1924,
for exnmple, wheat dropped 51 cents a
bushel in 12 days. Now if the farmer
had a profit of 50 cents a bushel at the
beginning, what did he have at the
end of the 12 days? In 1926, at the
beginning of the threshing season,
wheat dropped 38 or 40 cents a. bushel
in ftve days. If farmers had 35 cents
n bushel profit at that time, what was
their profit at the end of the five-day
period? 'l'he slump at harvest time
this year was even greater than the
examples I have cited, and they are

bnt a few of the scores that can be
cited. If the fa rmer is to be prosper-]
ons, if the basic industry of the nation
is to enjov stability, these violent flue
tuations must he eliminated from the'
market. W. C. Epperson.
Hutchinson, Kn n.

Higher Living Standards
Not all the story of a contented rural

Hfe is to he told in terms of prices and

profits. Already some farmers are in
sisting, and justly so, upon a standu I'd

,
of expenditure more on n parity with
that enjoyed in the city. We hear much
complaint that the younger farm folk
of today are thinking too much about
city conveniences and not enough about
tending to the business of farming.
That they are desirous of better living
for- themsel ves a nd tu mi I ies is to their
credit. That it is f'ruit less to complain
about this desire, much less to attempt
to stop it, is at once apparent. The
comparison is brought to their atten-

Higher Tariffs Needed?tion too often and too vividly, and all
the forces of modern merchandising During the fiscal yefil' -endlng .Tune
serve to emphasize it. 30, 1028, the total Uni ted States Irn-
I think that without much question ports of agricultural products, includ-

the farmer of the future will enjoy a ing forest products were valued at 2,
higher standard of l i ving than today. 408 million dollurs. This was a decrease
More efficient, la rger unit fn rming will of 110 million dollars, or about 4 per
permit it-a progressive rural citizenry cent, as compared with the previous
will demand it. Alreudy electricity, year.
for example, is reducing the drudgery Tropical food products and raw ma
of the farmer's wife, and making the terlnls, such as raw silk, crude rubber,
household more Ilvu hie. Our engineers coffee, cacao beans, and bananas com
tell us that we have only begun to take prlsed more than half 0:1' thetotul value
advantage of electricity on the farm. of these imports. Such products, of
Rural electrification for both light and course, are not commercially grown
power is being giveu intense study by within the borders of continental Unit
electrical enrtneers. Wuter systems, ed States. Raw silk made up 16 per
.the telephone, the radio and the 'auto- cent of all imported agricultural com
mobile are making country living more 1Il0dities; rubber, 13 per cent; coffee,
attractive, and lessening its isolation. 12 per cent; sugar, 10 per cent; hides
Our national demand for better roads and skins, 6 per cent; wool, 3 per cent,

promises eventually to bring better and cacao beans and tobacco each
roads to more and more farms. Good about 2 pel' cent.
roads and the automobile have been Imports of beef amounted to more
Important factors in emphasizing the than 50 million pounds, or double those
social side of farm life, and I am sure of the previous year, and more than
;they will continue to develop so. Fur- for any year since 1916. Of these beef
thermore, the roads are now more often imports, nearly 38 million pounds came
being built on cost assessment bases from Canada, nearly 8 million from
less burdensome to. the farmer than New Zenland, and almost 2 million
formerly. The gasoline tax, for ex- pounds from Australia. Imports of live
ample, yields very large sums tor road cattle, mutton and prepared meats were
maintenance and repair. Altogether, also larger than during the previous
the farm folks of the future deserve, fiscal year. Wool imports totaled 248
and should and will have, homes and a million pounds, a decline of about 9
commnnity life which will compare pel' cent.
favorably with those enjoyed by the. Butter importations were lower than
1.!lmilles of the towns and cities. at any time during the last 9 years.

IF YOU KILL SOME OF YOUR HOGS

YOU can make your
own sausage, ham,

bacon, lard, etc., with
finer flavor, at lower
'cos t� ','En te rprise"
Meat-and-Food Chop--,_
pel's I

and Combination
.

Presses.he,lp make your
perk more profitable.
"En terprise" Meat

Choppers (shownabove)
have been so greatly iffi
proved that it
will pay to buy
the latest model,
even though you may
already have an old one.

Patent spout, used in
stuffing sausage, keeps
air out of casing, pre
venting spoilage.
Can not be equalled

as a frui t press.
Three sizes, $11.50

to $13.75.
You can get "Enterprise"

anywhere, from any
good dealer. But be sure

you see the
"Enterprise"
on. the ma

chines.

,

IYou also wan t anThe new pattern four- "Enterprise" Sausage.bladed steel knife and Stuffer, Lard and Fruit
the perforated steel Press (shown at right)plate do perfect cutting -three useful machines
-no grinding or mash- in one. All me tal ,
ing-and retain all the always sanitary.rich food juices. Compound gears give
Differen t models, tons ofpressure, getting

$3.25 to $11.00. The all the lard from the hot
genuine are marked "cracklings - making
"Enterprise." more money for you.

"ENTERPRISE"
I

Meat-and-Food Choppers ••• Sausage StufFers. Lard and Fruit_ rresl!!ee
The Enterprise Manufacturing CO. of Pa.: Philadelphia. U. S. A.



Bank is Selling Farms
At the close of August, 1928, The

Federal Land Bank of Wichita owned
250 farms. The bank acquired these
farms because of delinquencies in con

nection with 37,180 loans on farms
made by the bank.
The bank had title to one farm in

each 148 loans made.
All of these farms are for sale.
They will be sold for what they are

worth at the present time.
Some of them are now worth more

than what they cost the bank and some

are worth less.
The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

values lands for lending purposes on

the basis of average rents of similar
land for five years 01' more, less taxes
and less 5 pel' cent of the value of im
provements to cover depreciation and
insurance, capitalized at the current
rate of interest in the locality where
the lands are located.
The bank is selling farms on the

same 'basis of values.
All of these farms are in the Ninth

Federal Land Bank District, dis
tributed as follows: Oolorado, 114;
Kansas, 20; New Mexico, 52; Oklaho
ma,64.
Nearly all of the farms

'bank has sold have been
-Are -the -Hogmen to .Blame? farmers who live nearby,
"The recent three-day drive on hog their long-time value.
prices, resulting in a $1.50 reduction Persons 'interested in buying any of
In 60'hours is now being blamed on the the farms owned by the bank should

producers of hogs. The buyers tell us consult the secretary-treasurer of the
we are -fools to rush our Immature National Farm Loan Association oper
h6gS on the market at this or any ating in that locality, or should submit
olher season.. and that if we would, otrers to The Federal Land Bank,
practice more' orderly marketing, with Wlcliita, Kan. John Fields.
a product such as the market demands, Wichita, Kan,
we might always be assured a profit- Let's Give -H-e-n--s� a Chanceable end of our feeding.
Let us see if this has been true in

the past?
.

I have been producing hogs in Kan
sas 'for' 30 y!)ars, and with a possible
exception of perhaps five of these
yeal:s the packers have instituted a

concerted drive on hog prices at 01'

neal' 'the begtnnlng of the packing sea

son, invariably resulting in an average
reduction of from $2 to $5 a hundred
in a short time. Twenty years ago
this drive did not take place until later
in the season, rrequently not until well
toward December, 'but they evidently
more thoroly believe in taking time by
the forelock, and this year we wit
nessed a $2 reduction during Septem
ber.
The packers tell us we have been

fools to hish our llghtwelght hogs to
market. If so, why do they not pay a

longer premlum for the heavy hog, thus
penalizing more the fellow who s�lls
light in a vain endeavor to get in on a

decent price? A good way to assure
themselves 'of the kind of hogs they
want would be for packers to assure

us we would be paid a profitable price
for producing that kind, then back up
th-eir promise by paying that price
when our stock was ready.
On the other hand, there have been

tlrfies without number in the last 30
years when I have fed my sprlng crop
of pigs, usually from 50 to 100, from
three to six weeks 'hi the fall without
getting a cent for the feed 'consumed
durIng that period. This COllies about
by the price being depressed just about
in proportion to the gain made in
weight, so a 225-pound hog is sold for
the same 'money as he "would have
brought when weighing from 180 to
200 pounds. With this bit of expe
r fence happenlng to us so often, can The Stevens County Fail' was an out
you blame 'us for going to market early standing success this year. The crowds
with 'our light hogs? Have not the were large and the weather was favor
packer drives 'on the market encour- 'a tile. The displays were an excellent
aged 'us to do these sort 'of things? index to the fine 'productive capacity of
MOre and 'more, the hog producer the soils of this section. I think that

realizes the 'packer has 'it 'within his the local fairs such as this one are a

power to control the market as it best constructlve force for good, and that
suits 'his own flnanclal end. When the they well deserve even more attention
run of 'hogs averages light 'in welght 'in 'Kansas, despite the fact that the
that class is cut in price, and we are state 'has more local fairs than any'
told we should make 'em heavier. other state.
When we are sending in more of the Hugoton, Kan.

rK:ansfi.s .Parmer lor 'November ;10, -1928

Cheese also showed a slight decline,
as (lid all kinds of eggS' and, egg ,pro·
ducts, 'including frozen and dried eggs
from Oanada, which supplies us 90 per
cent of such imports.

'

Wheat imports amounted to 15 mil
lion' bushels, which is around' normal.
A large part of these 'fmports consist
of Canadian grain, which is milled in
bond and shipped out as domestic ex

ports. Imports of COl'll were 50 mil
lion bushels, being more than for nny
year since 1921, but still a compara
tively linsignificant amount. Most of
the imported corn comes fro'm Argen
tina. Rice products continued to - de
cline. ,

Sugar'imports totaled 4,044,000 short
tons or 377,000 short tons less than the
previous year. Hides' and skins reached
332 ml'lllou pounds, as agu lnst 3GS mil
lion pounds a year ago.
Oltrus !tuit 'and bauanas showed

l'arge'increases. Grape fruit, curnents,
fi'gs, grapes and raisins decreased.
There-were increases in some of thenut
crops and decreases in others.
'Imports 'of coffee exceeded all pre

vious records, amounting to 1,500 mll
lion 'pounds. Tea showed a decline.
The raw silk imports were 76 million
pounds.t belng an increase of 3 per cent
in volume, 'but a decline of 9 per cent
In value. Crude rubber imports
amounted to 926 mlllion pounds, a de
crease' of 4 'per cent.
There has 'been a great deal of agl

tatlon 'receritly in favor of increased
tariffs 'upon 'certain products which,
while not produced in the United
States, constitute substitutes therefor
and tlispl'ace our'native products. This
is a subject 'which is certain to have
careful atterition durtug the next ses
sion of Congress. -Marlifestly, a pro
duct -of Ainerican farms is not very
well protected 'if a substttute is im
ported free of duty or under .a low tar
iff rate.
Kansas City, Mo. W. I. Drummond.

heavier kind we are told the market
demands a lighler kind, and prices 'are
fixed liccprdingly. ,

We hog producers of Kansas have
been thru these periods of great prom
ises in hog feeding, only to see every
thing "blow up" in a very few days,
just previous to the beginning of the'
fall packing season, and we should re
sent being called fools by the packers
'because 'we sometimes try the etperi
ment of shipping early and light in an

effort to save our own 'bacon, for most
of us have tried making them heavy
only ito be told, then, that it's bacon
they want and not lard.
'Gridley, Kan. Henry Hatch.

which the
bought by
and know

A recent survey of a number of farms
shows crowded conditions in the poul
try houses. Many of these houses are

almost wholly lacking' in ventilation.
At night when one of these buildings

is crowded with chickens the air is not
fit to breathe. A human being will not
remain long in such a place. If he did
remain thruout the night, he would be
"all in" 'by morning. And this is just
the trouble with a lot of chickens now.

The chickens are badly crowded at
night in a poorly-ventilated house.
They are forced to breathe 'bad air.
They become too warm. They are "all
in" in the morning, and emerging into
the cool outside ail' is a sudden change
that many of them cannot withstand.
These crowded conditions at night

and sudden changes from warm to cool
air are responsible for many of our

poultry ills. Giving the chickens medi
cine will not do any permanent good
so long as the cause of the trouble re

mains unchanged. Either additional
room should be provided or the size of
the flock reduced,
Attention is called to such problems

as this in the interests of your success

with poultry-in the interests of your
having good, vigorous, healthy chick
ens in your breeding and commercial
egg flocks-in the interests of your
marketing desirable meat birds-in the
interests of your hens being profitable
egg producers. The trade wants qual
ity poultry products, and the producer
who markets quality products receives
more money for them than he would
get for inferior grades.
Topeka, Kan. G. D. McClaskey.

'Twas a Good Fair

Monroe Traver.

�The

\uest meat
'you ever ate

whenyoucureand
smoke thissimpleway
Richer, sweeter, juicierham and bacon areyours
when you cure and smoke thisclean, quick, easy
way;
'"

Morton's Figaro Salt 'smokes the meat as you
cure it; No-smokehouse needed; Just use it as you

"

use ordinary 'meat salt-either for dry or pickle
cure. '[It will flavor your meat with its delicious
sugar-cure and smoke every pound safely and
perfectly.

Every grain of this high-grade salt is saturated
through and through with double-stTength, condensed
and refined wood smoke - then blended with a

perfectly balanced sugar-cure. Keeping qualities
and marvelous flavor are combined for you in
one simple -forrn-e-the easiest way to cure and the
safest, simplest way to smoke;

Every season hundreds of thousands more

farmers turn to this better method for curing and
smoking. Every user is rewarded with better meat;
Meat that keeps longer; Meat that tastes better;

A ten-pound can ofFigaro Salt cures and
smokes ioo pounds of meat. Before you kill this
season ask your dealer for Morton's Figaro Salt;

. One season's use will convince you that this is the
way_ to safer cure and better meat;

�ORTON'S'
FIGARO, SALT

We'wlll gladly send you free thiaworth·
while book on improving the qualit,
of your·home.cured meat. If your
dealer doe. not have Figaro Salt we
'Will send postpaid asmany rellUlar ten
, pqund cans a. you destee on receipt of
'1.00 per can' and

. the name of your
'dealer. ($1.25 tnehePae We.t.) Ad·
dre•• Mo_rton Salt Company, Dept. W
ChlC4IIO. III
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The Corn Borer Is Moving Westward
,

But More Success Is Being Encountered in Its Control in the Badia Infested
Sections, by the Use of Efficient Clean Up Methods

KONG
notorious insects which have received

the wide-eyed attention of the public. prob
ably the I!:nropeall corn horer heads tlie
list. Scientlsts u nrl other» who hud heen in

touch with the 1'01'11 borer sltuutlon realized that
tn rmors were cllllf.rolHetl by a dangerous insect,
indeed one that might threu tcn ,the 2 million dol
lar corn crop, but t-o the lIlajorit.\' it took the ruin
of the Ca nudin n fields to fully n rouse them 1'0 the
rlestructlve possibilities 01' the corn borer. Of this
destruction ill Cuumln Professor Lawson CaCS:lI',
provlnclal entolllOl"gbt, Onrru-io, Canada, writes :

"A severely inCl'stpd corn field such as was 1'0111-
ilion in Essex ru II I Keut in 1H2iJ and Hl26 before
the Corn BOI'cr Act cume into force is a Sickening -

sigb t. Such fielrls of're n hu ve 1'1'0111 20 to 50 borers
(In an a veruue to overy plu ur. The result is that
almost every tn sscl is of 1': no.t rlv all the len ves
hnve fallen or II 1'1' hn ng ing duwu close to the stalk;
the stu lks in mn n�- ea ses hu YC ru llcu down and
furmed a tall�I('d mass, or, if st i ll standing. lire

ba re and brown, The result is rhu t the whole field
looks sornowhut like :I spruce forest after H fire
hus run oyer it. Anvone w-ho hn s seen such a f lcld
will not doubt the' power of the borer, if not con

trolled, to destroy the cnrn inrl nstry."
Such a failure of the ('01'11 ('I'Op over 1,200 square

miles in Ontario aroused illllllPiliatt' action ill the
1 nlrod Stutes a III I , ill the ,;I)I'in� of 1!127, Concress
provided for the IIW,; t- eolossu l plant protection
movement ever lu unchorl, t-hp curn borer clean-up
cnmpn ign which cn,;t- 10 m il l luu dollars aml wns

successfully completer].

Answers to '1'\\'0 Qucstions
There W('I'(' two Importn lit qnostions for whicn-'

answers were souuhr in t-ile 1:11';':(' seale cle'III-II]l
cruupn ign. First, tllPl'e 'bad hoen u more or loss
friund lv rlisngreelllelit with till' -opinion of the 1'11-

tomologists who doubted thut the turther spread
of tile corn bon'r enu lr] he !ll'c,'elll·PlI, Seconrl. tho
entomologists and others Wl'I'e alike Interested to
know whether the corn horur cnu ld he controlled,
The "Clean-up Campaign" unswr-red these two

quustlons : first. the borer will eont-inue to spread
10 new terrlto rv despite everythlng that call be
done; second, the numbers call he kept low enough
to prevent serions cOll'lrnercin I damage hy the
clcan-up lUethorls so well a(]\'crtised by the (,p.m

pnign. As the COI'II horer advallces iuto the great
Corn Belt, the pl'oblelll tht'l'f'fore becomes onc of
('ont-rolling it by a Ihoro and coneertcd clean-lip
of all the prel'ions ypar's cOI'n rcmnants before
.lune 1, and preventioll of 10llg rlistance spread by
maintaining a strict quarantinc of the infested m'ea.
Tile corn borer was introduced into this conntry

probaloly about 1!)10 in shipments of broomcorn
from Southcl'll Europe. As this was before the
Plant Quarantine Act of August 20, 1!H2, the borer
had a good chnnce to g-et in I1ml develop undis
turbed. The insect was first discovered here in 1917
neal' Boston, when it wus estimated to infest abont
100 square miles. Stewart C. Vinal, of the Mass
achusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, who
<iiscoyered the pest, -immedia,tely began to study its
economic importance and possible methods of con

trol. In 1B1S the ill\-estigation was carried 011 in

co-operation with the Uniterl Sta,tes Bnrea u of
Entomology, and in 19l!l the federal entomolog,ists
took over the work. As the borer steadily ad'-anced
and the gravity of the situation beeame more ap
pa rpnt, the orgnniza tiOI1 was expanded, and the
problem attacked from all possible angles, At pres
ent the research problems al'e being stndied at six
federal laborn tories, sca t-tered thrllout the infestcd
area of the Tlnited States, and one laboratory is
maintained by the United Stfltes in oCentrnl _Europe
to stnrly the inse'rt in its native hnhitat. The !,;Pftrch
for effective para�ites also is being- carried on by
federal entomologists in Europe, with the main
laboratory at Hycres (Var), France, and in the
Orient, with hendqllnrters in J'ilpan,

In 13 States Now·

Surveys are conducted eneh yenr to determine
the spread ilnd t-l1C intensHy of illfestation, while
a strict qllaralltine on infested prodllcts is enforced
-thI'1l011t the corn horer area, Muny of the infested
�ta tes htl "e excellrnt resea rch organizations fit
wOI'k on the COl'll borer problellls, nnd s(�verill' qf
the thl'eatene(l COl'nilclt states nrc studying the pest
in advance of its inevitable t'ntTY into their trrri
tory, State l'egulal-ol'Y fOl'f'es n re rloing- everything
prnetical to IIlcet the (lifficilit situntion present-ed
b.v the prcsellce of il lIew pest .of sllch pot-enti:Jiity,
The region nnw infe:;:ted ,\'itil COI'l1 borers inclmles

n II 01' pn rts of 1:� :;:tn tes, '1'he westcrn a rca most
il1lportnnt in the spread tow a rrl ,the Corn Bplt in
cludes Soutlle'rn an!l Eastern Mi('higan, the north
ensterll corller of Indi.ana and CenlTal and North
ern Ohio, TllP hOl'cr is known to Imve t.ravelerl to
within 30 miles oE Lake Michi�an, lin;] prohably
the scouting now hein� canierl nn will reY(>:l1 the
30 miles bridger! and that a zone of infe:;:tntion
'has been adrled aronnrl the edge of t.he present
infested II rea,
Most of this IIrea, however, is still very lightly

ByW. HiLarrirner
/

attacked, hn vlng less than 1 pel' cent of the stalks
infested; tha t. is. less than 1 stalk in 100 contains
a borer. 'I'he only place where the population has
'built up sufficiently to cause commarctul damage is
in a very narrow strip along Lake Erie. It is esti
mated thut between five and 10 borers to the stalk
n re req u i red to ca use noticeable commercia I damage.
'I'he corn borer is. a whitish caterpillar with a

brownish or often pinkish tinge. It is about 1 inch
long when full grown, and has a dark brown head
and IIHln�' snm l l brown spots 011 its body. The
young borers, even when very "mall, resemble those
that are full grown. but are often, when about %
inch long, a good deal darker in color.
'I'he ca terpitlar winters inside pieces of stalk,

stubble or en rs of corn, and sometimes in weeds
01' other plant materinl growing close to corn. Its
presence can be detected by small sntranee 'holes
on the snrface. These holes usually are plugged
with the cn st'ings of the borers. When the stalks,
stubble or ears are split open, the borers usually
are founel wit-hin.
As sonn as wa 1'111 wen ther begins in April or

M:I�', the borers resume act lvlty, altho no real
feeding tukes plnce, 'I'he borer cuts a small circu
lar opening from its tnnnel to the surface of the
plant to provide an exit for the ruture moth. This
opening usually is closed with a thin partition of
silk. The borer than retreats into its tunnel to a

point nenr the last feeding or shelter place, where
it usually spins n thin cocoon, in which it changes
to the pupal stngo, This pupa is shuttle shaped,
a nrl vn des in color from light brown to dark
brown, and in length from % to rY.'� inch, After
about 10 to 14 dnvs the skin of the pupa splits and
the 1I10th comes forth. In the Great Lakes area the

T lJE corn 1101'('/' will pt'eSCl1 tl1/ wl'rh!e ,in
Kunsae : wc ucueoc ,in nbo'llt 10 uecr»,

alt lu) roe can irna,gill.c tluit i-t m'ight be long
er 'if toO toore to Iuioe tarae tnuicnce of luck.
In tlie meantim« the stato hn.� becn pntt-ing
Us 1I01t.�(3 'in orner; 8tatc offic-irlls ha,vo plen
t11 of (/.1ttlwrit/J th,..,.£ law 10 l·cfju.-il'e that
cOIlt.rol rnca,slt'rcs bo ob8e1'ved, L, E. Ga,a,
ncon of a.griclI.lllt're in Ihe Kl1nSa,8 State
.1.gl'ioll./l.m·nl Gou.oge, is clw'innlln of the com
rnUteo frorn tho- 11'11tC'ricc£'t/, Sociot'/J of 11g1'on
am" Ihnt has thi,� insect undol' observcttion.
The Kansas [l'anlwl'_ toiU toU of its to08t
toa rn prog'ro8s fl'orn tirne to t'ime, and also

.

of thc rnore eff'ioient control rnea8ures be
ing used.

moth is present in the fields during late June,
thruo'Jt Jnly, and during early August, under aYer
age weather conditions.
The mot)) measures about an inch from tip to

tip of the wings and varies in color from pale yel
low to light brown, The moths of the corn horer
resemble so closely several other kinds of moths
that it is almost impossible for -the average per
son to distingni.sh tlIem. They are strong filers,
experiments haying shown them to fly at least
twenty miles, and it is probable that they do fly
grenter distllnces. Large bodies of water do not
check their flight, for they have been seen to
alight 011 the surfnce of the water and again take
flight. It is probable that moths ha"e flown across
Lake Erie in this way. This flight of the moths
(like t.he blowing of the wind', that cannot be pr_!l
vented) results in a natuml sprend into new ter
ritory for between 20 and 30 miles a year.

Soon :'lfter emergence the moths mate and be

�in to lay eggs, each female moth laying an flver

age of 400 eggS. l'hey remain quiet during the day,
hiding in pa tches oE weeds and grass or under
neath the leaves of other plnnts. During the early
evening allli early morning they fly from plant to
plant', l:!ying their eggs usually on the under-side
of co I'll leaves.
The egg� ha,tch in from foul' to nine days, and

the little caterpillars soon eat their way into the
COl'll plant, "here they spend their life, tunneling
np and down tbe stnlks into the ears, nnd, unob-

- served, ea ting out -the life of .the corn plant. It is
at this time that the rlnmag-e is dOlle.
As is the case with many introduced insects,

the corn borer seems to he fill' more destrllctive
in America thnn ill Enl'011e. 'rhe reasons for the
appa rent control in Europe have been given care
ful studi by entomolol,'ists from the United States
and, as a result, 12 speCies of pnrl1sites prey
ing on COI'I\ borers hnve been imported, bred in
the In borll t ories nnd Ii berated in fields infe�ted
with ('orn horers, In bringing these parasites into
this country, ever�' precaution has been taken to
import only insects absolutely harmless to our

vegetation, Care also has been taken to leave be-

hind all enemies of these parasites, for they in
turn have their parasites.

So, naturalists observe, a flea
Has smaller fleas that on htm prey:
And these have smaller sttll to bite 'em.
And ao proceed ad Inflnltum.-.swl.f�.

This parasite introduction has, of course, taken
a great deal of time and cure, but now more than
2 million parasites, in which are represented 12
species, have been liberated at strategic points in
the infested area of the Unlted States. Of the 12
species liberated seven have been recovered, pr-ov
ing that they have become established and are at
present busily preying upon the corn borer. Help by
this method in the control of the borer will, of
course, be II long process, and at present less than
1 per cent of the borers are being parasitized by
these foreign insects.
An effective control of the borer required some

thing giving quicker results, Spraying did not
fill the bill, for the borers were inside the plant,
where they could not be reached, practically all
their life. Sprays are known which would kill the
eggs, but they are deposited over such a long time
and are so difficult to reach by the best spraying
methods that the number of sprayings would be
out of the question.
It was observed early in the corn borer Investl

gatlons that a certain nmount of the infestation
seemed to be evaded by lute planting. However,
the agronomists have figured that, because of a
reduction in yield due to late planting, a 20 per
cent loss from the corn borer must=be experienced
before it \\'ill be profitable to plant corn late
enough to avoid infestation.

Found One Weal' Spot
There 'was, however, one weak spot in the life

cycle, the hibernation period, spent durifig the fall,
winter and spring in old corn stalks, stubble and
other pieces of corn plant of no use about the
fnrm. Practically all the borers are then in the
remnants of the corn crop or the debris in the
corn field. If this can be effectively disposed of
the borers will be destroyed with it.
The surest method of destroying this material is

'burning. No, borer survives a good burning, altho it
has been known to survive freezing and other hard
ships. If all the old corn stalks, and pieces of corn
plant, both in the field and about the barnyard, are
thoroly burned, the corn borer can be controlled.
Gathering and bnrning in some' localities, how

ever, reqnii'c more labor thun is practical, and do
not fit conveniently into the farm routine. In some
cases, plowing all stalks, stubble and other corn
remnants and debris completely under has been
founel practi('al, and is effective.in destroying the
borers. The plowing does not kill the 'borer, as it
crawls to the surface after being plowed under,
but if it finds no pieces of corn plant or other
plant material on the surface in which to take
refuge, it will most surely die from exposure, birds
or other natural enemies. Experiments have indi
cated that at least 9S pel' cent of the borers in a

cleanly plowed field meet their Waterloo. The es
sential thing in this method of control is absolute
ly clean plowing, which requires a ·better than or

dinary job of plowing. In plowing for corn borer
control, the skill of the plowman is as important
as the equipment. Wid�-bottom plows are recom

mended, tho a 14-inch bottom plow with attach
ments for covering trash 'has been found to give
satisfactory results.
As the corn borer spreads westward over the

great Corn Belt, farmers will have to make the
necessary adjustments in their regular farming
prnctices to include corn borer control measures.
One efficient piece of equipment in caring for the
control problem is the silo. Borers that escape
death in the silage cutter are killed 'by the fermen
ta tion tha t occurs in the silo. Those practices
which will have to be included in the regular
farm routine and that will be adopted by farm�rs
in the wake of the borer are the more general use
of the silo, the use of husker shredders, low cut
ting in harvesting corn, plowing nnder corn stub
ble 01' standing stalks and the feeding, shredding,
burning 01' similar disposal, before J'une 1, of an
corn debris left around the farm._,

Down to Two Inches
One of the encouraging things about the wor-k

on this problem of European corn borer control
has been the c(}-operation received from every
side. Farm machinery mflnufacturers have from
the first attempted to put on the market eqnip
ment suitable for corn 'bol'er ,control and within
the reach of the farmer_ This effort has produced
t.he �16-inch nnd 1S-inch bottom plow now on the
mnrket, which does a good job of plowing stand
ing corns�a Iks and stubble completely under. '.rhe
low cutting attachments for corn binders are now
on the Il1l1rli:et ,ond are being further perfected.
These attachments will cut the corn to within 2
inches of the grounrl, which is considered satis
factory for corn borer control.

(Continued on Page 25)
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From the same great factories
that build your electrical farm machinery

DCA Radiolas are the product of
� three great associated companies
-General Electric,Westinghouse
and Radio Corporation of America.
For years the familiar G-E and
Westinghouse trademarks have been
a guarantee of the best design and

workmanship in electrical machinery.
Now the engineering and scientific
resources of these industrial leaders
are combinedwith those of the Radio
Corporation of America to build
radio instruments of the finest quality
at prices within the reach of every
body.
Radiola 16 is specially designed for
fine broadcast reception inhomes that
do not have central station electric
service. For the "wired home," the
mostpopular receiver is theRadiola 18

l

RCA RADIOLA 16

,-) -- I�\
: ',j' J ",.·AAII!lI l�i>, I.,...

RCA RADIOLA IG-Very compact, sturdy, battery
operated 6-tube receiver. Single dial COntrol. Perfected
RCA tuned-radio-frequency circuit. Mahol1any finished
cabinet. $82.75 (with Radiotrons).

RCA RADIOLA 18

RCA RADIOLA 18-For direct operation from A. C.
house current (t to volt, 60 cycle). Employs speciaIA.C.
tubes and rectifier. Electrically lighted dinl. Finest set
of its kind. $115 (less Radiorrons).

The best reproducer to get the full tone qualities of the
"16" or the "18" is the RCA LOUDSPEAKER 100A

$29.

that operates direct 'from the electric
light circuit.
When you purchase an RCA Radiola
or Loudspeaker you have an instru
ment that embodies all the world's
knowledge of radio design, backed
by the resources of the world's great
est electrical manufacturers.

RCA sets may readily [;epurchased from
RCA Radiola Dealers on the RCA Time
Payment Plan.

The New RCA

EDUCATIONAL HOUR

Season of 1928-29

From October 26 to May 10 Walter
Damrosch will conduct a series of educa
tional concerts fO.t schools, Friday
mornings at 11 (Eastern Standard Time)
through 27 broadcasting stations.

RCA Radiola, "

,
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MADE' BY • THE' MAKEI\,S • OF· THE' I\.ADIOTI\.ON



A Warmer Farm Shoe
Quickly and easily cleaned

HOOD KATTLE KINGS have long set the

. standard for quality in red, all rubber,
'<buckle arctics. Many imitations are now

ffered at lower prices. But no other heavy
Iuty farm shoe, at any price - will give the
ame economy In wear, the same cold
-eather comfort.

THEKATILE KING. Fleece lined, ribbedchaf
ing $trip, extra thiclt gray tire tread outsole wilh a

bumper edge. Specialbuckle construction topr�cmt
teaking and pulting off.

I.

fade by HOOD RUBBER COMPANY
Watertown, Mass.

:ou can tell a Hood Kattle King by the
ame Hood across its tough tire tread sole

j
- by the fact that the red rubber upper
,ill not crack or check - by the specially

,
einforced non-leaking buckle stays - by the
nick, fleecy lining that goes right down to

he toes.

Iere's more wear and comfort than you can

I et from two pairs of ordinary 4-buckles that
)g�ther cost you far more .

..fade by the makers of the famous Hood
�ed Boot.
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Questio�9NO"92B j�.
Woman Divorced in Oklahoma-Married a Man in lVlissou;itJnd

Assumed Name; Now She Wishes to Get Rid of Him Too

Kan$as Farmer lor November 10, 1928

Answers to Legal
A

J
I have a friend who was married and divorced In 0

Ok lahoma. She then went to lItissourl, where she rna....
ried':I muu In less than three months, under an as
sumed name. They have lived together several years,
hut now are separated. Was she legally married to
husband No.2? What must she now do to be legally
separated f rorn him? Must she get a divorce or can
Ihe marriage he annulled? I.

THE
Oklahoma law makes it unlawful for

-a persun either living within Oklahoma or

a person outside of Oklahoma to come into
Oldahoma and marry within six months

from the date of divoree. Missouri, however, has
no such requirement, and Oklahoma does not seem
to make the provision that the divorce shall not
beeome final until six months.
I am therefore of the opinion that the marriage

in Missouri was a legal marriage, even tho made
under an assumed name, and that the proper pro
eeeding would be to begin an action for divorce.

VVhat th� Law Says
Is there a law compelling an elevator 'company

.

to
accept wheat for storage at a fixed rate when offered'l

.
J. S.

Section 2{)5 of Chapter 34 of the Revised stat
utes reads in part as follows:
It shall be the duty of every terminal public ware

houseman, whenever Inspection and weighing Is or
shall be established, to receive for storage any grain,
dry and suitable fOI' warehouslng, that may be tendered
to him in the usual manner in which terminal ware

houses ·are accustomed to receive the same In the ordi
nary and usuul icourse of business, not making any dis
ertmlnatlon in the persons to avail themselves of ware
house facilities; such grain to be In ull cases Inspected,
weighed and gradcd by a duly authorized Inspector
and welahrnaster- of the state grain Inspection depart
ment (b�t to be stored with grain of a similar grade ) ;
hut If the owner or consignor requests, and the ware

bouseman consents thereto, his grain of the same grade
may be kept In a bin by itself apart from that of
other owners, which bin shall the,:,eup?n be marked
and known as a special bin. Nothmg III this sectton
shall be construed to require the receipt of any ki.nd
Of grain into a warehouse in which there Is not suJfI
etent room to accommodate or store it properly, or in
eases where such warehouse is necessarily closed. Every
local pnblic warehouseman shall receive for storage and
.hlpment, so far as the capacity of his warehouse shall
permit, all gratnJn a suitable condition for s�orage ten
dered him In· the usual course of business, without dis
crimination of any ·klnd. A representative sample of

grain offered for storage shall be taken and agreed
upon both by the owner and the warehouseman. as be
ing a true and representative sample of the 'Iot of grain
offered for storage. The sample shall be sent to an offi
cial Inspector of the state groin inspection depariment,
and the inspector who receives the sample shall grade
it according to the official groin standards and Issue a

ceriiNcate of grnde which shall state the name of the
owncr, the amount of grain, the warehouse at which
it Is stoned, and the official grade of such grain.

But A Married B
A goes out on a large farm and Improves It, putting

on some small buildings, planting trees and shrubbery
and makes It his home and lives there for six or seven

,ears, then marries B. He lives there for three or more

),ears af'ter that. He pays no taxesj but just farms the
land and sells the grain. He Is cal ed away and leaves
D in control, to farm the land together with C and D.
They have In about 25 acres of corn, and B gets notice
10 vacate. What legal right lJas B in the form? Does B
'bave to vacate and how shofild she proceed In case she
'tVas sued? E. N. T.

The statement of facts in this case it will be no

tic-ed are very vague. There is nothing said here
about who held title to this land or by what authority
A went on the land in the first place. So far as
the question shows he was simply a squatter on

the land. That is to say be simply wept' on there,
lint up some buildings, planted some trees and
shrubbery, farmed the land and sold, the produce.
He paid no taxes and apparently paid no rent. He
then married B and continued to live there, still
paying no taxes, and, so far as the ·question shows,
lIaying no rent to anybody. He goes away, for
what purpose the question does not show, leaving
B in 'possession of the land, and she continues to
farm it in connection with -0 and D. Finally some
one gives her notice to vacate.
I do not know from the question by what right

the notice is given. Unquestionably the owner of
the land had a right to demand that these persons
who simply seem to have taken possession should
vacate. If, however, they were there with the per
mission of the owner of the land, they became ten
ants at will and probably can hold the land in
that event until the .first day of next March.
Aside from this so far as the facts shown in the
question are concerned, neither A nor B has any'
righ t of possession there a tall.

Has Plenty of Work
What are the duties of the state fire marshal?

, A.W.

The office of state fire marshal was created by
the' legislature of 1917, which provided that the
governor should, with the advice and consent of
the senate, appoint a suitable person who is a
citizen of this state to fiII the position of fire
marshal. The term of office of the fire marshal

By T. A; MeNeal
shall be foul' yMrs, or until his successor is ap
pointed and qualified.
The state fh'e marshal shall maintain an office

in the city of Topeka. He is empowered to appoint
a chief deputy state fire marshal, also such office
assistants as may be necessary: In addition he
may appoint and employ 'any person or persons
as state inspector or inspectors, who may be known
to him to be competent and skilled in the inspec
tion uf buildings and their contents. He shall keep
in his office a record 'of all fires occurring in the
state, showing the name or names of the owners
of personal and real property and the name or
names of the occupants of buildings wlwre fires
occur, the total amount of insurance carried, the
amount of insurance collected, the total amount
of loss to the property owner, together with all the
facts, statistics and circumstances, including the
origin of the fire, which may be determined by
the investigation provided by this act. The state
fire marshal shall devote his entire time to the
duties of his office. He' shall make an annual re-

port to the governor not later than February 1 of
his official actions in the transaction of his de
partment.
For the purpose of maintaining the department

of the state fire marshal each fire insuru nce com
pany doing 'business· in this state shall pay' to the
state superintendent of insurance on or before
March 15 of every year such levy as may be made
by the state fire marshal, provided such levy shall
not be more than % of 1 per cent of a sum equal
to the gross cash receipps as 'premiums of such
company on all fire business transacted by it in
Kansas during the next year preceding, as shown
by the annual statement under oath to the state
insurance department. The state treasurer and'
auditor of state shall credit 10 per cent of all fees
remitted into the state treasury by the state fire
marshal's department to the general revenue fund
of ,the state, to reimburse said fund for the ex
pense of printing, legal advice, auditing and hand
ling of accounts and funds and all general ex
penses which are paid out of the general revenue
fund 'but which are properly chargeable to the
state fire marshal's department; the remaining 90
per cent of the said fees shall be by the state
treasurer and auditor of state placed into a special
fund to the credit of and known as the state fire
marshal's department fee fund.

A Public Dance, Maybe?
Two or more neighbors buy lumber to put up a plat

form for dancing purposes at the place of one of the
neighbors. A crowd is Invited fOI' a dance on a specified
date. At that dance It Is announced when another- dance
will be held and they. Invite the srune crowd. There Is
nothing ·adveriised In the papers, and the dances are
not given as a money making' scheme. Do the men who
built the platform have to have a license to give these
dances? Must the orchestra have a license to play?
This is a rural community. G. R. B.

Section 1, Chapter 338, of the Session Laws of
1927 reads as follows:
It shalt be unlawful for any person, club or corpora

tion, society, or company of persons to set up 01' keep
any' blllard table, pool table, 01' bowling alley uponwhich games are permitted to be played for hire, or to
keep any public billiard hall, pool hall,. bowling alley,
or engaging In the business of conducting public dance
halls or public dances In any township in this state, outsine of any incorporated city, without first taking out
and then and there having a license therefor.

.

, The whole question to be determined in answer
to' your question is this: is this a .publlc dance? If
it is, they are required to have a license. If it is
purely a private dance at which only certain per
SOJ;lS are invited to attend Just as you would in-

an

vite them, to a dance at your house, you are not
required to pay a license. You speak about invit
ing the same persons. Do you mean that the pro

. prietors of this platform Issued invitations to cer-
tain persons to attend the private dance? Or did
they charge the persons who attended a certain
fee? If they charged a fee I ,think the board would
hold tha t that made it a public dance, and they
would be required to pay a license.
'l'here is no provision in our law that would re

quire the orchestra to pay a license.

Land at $1.25 an Acre
Can a person after living 011 a homestead 14 months

commute and bny the land ror $1.25 un acre? Where
wonld a person have to go to put it on the market?

G. B.

A homesteader has the right after remaining on
the land for a certain time to commute, that is to
buy his land by paying out the price fixed by the
Government, It is not thrown on the ma rket in
the sense that he has to go in and bid for it. He
has a right to pay for it at a certuin price. "-
I take it YOUI' land is in Colorado. I would sug

gest that you take this up with the Register or ,

the Land Office, Denver, Colo., and ascertain just.
how long the homesteader will be required to .ll ve
upon the land before he is given the privilege of
commuting, and just what price the Government
will fix on that land so that the homesteader'
can buy it.

See the Probate Court
A willed B, his niece, a sum of money before his.

death. This was five years ago. Will B still be able to
collect this money, and how shall she do it without much
expense? A left a widow und 10 children. Cun they keepwilled money away from 13? Mrs. A. H.

If A's estate has this monev there is no reason
that I can think of why B should not collect her'
share. This will, I presume, has been probu ted. If
there was a n executor nnmed in the will it was
the duty of this executor to settle up this estate
in acccrdance with the terms of the will. I would
suggest that the niece take the matter up with
the probate court of the county in which the estate
is located.

Commissioners Will Decide
Do the people have anything to say in laying ont a

county rond, or do the commissioners have the power todo as they please? Is there nny . rule in regard to the
distance ronds shall run parallel to each other? Does
the direction of the truff'lc mu k e any difference?

J. S.

After the petition required bv the statute has
been properly signed and filed with the board of'
commissioners the remainder of the matter of IUY
ing out the road is almost entirely within the
discretion of the commissioners themselves. 'I'hsre
is no rule as to the distance that roads shall be
separated from each other where they are run
ning parallel to each other. So far as the statute
is concerned the direction of the traffic has noth-·
ing to do with the laying out of the road.

Legal Rights Are Equal
A and B are husband and wife. They si�ned an agree-.ment by the terms of which they d Iv idr-d everythingand separated, but finally went buck together and

farmed together on the halves. 13 owns 160 acres and A.

has 320 acres leased. B works In the field lind keeps ..

house, ratses chickens, and ga rd en and pays part of
the expenses. Could A make her leave and beat her out.
of her half of 'the crop? Ther-e were no papers, only a
a verbal agreement, and his word isn't worth much.

R. D. W.

In a deal of this kind B's rights are equal to
those of A, He could not drive her away any more
than she could drive him away without any fault
on his part. If he undertakes to defraud bel' she
could bring an action to enjoin him from selling
the property without her consent. If he has al
ready sold some of this property she could bring
suit against him and a ttach the unsold property
which might belong to him.

Must Go Into Court
In case of division of an estate can a forced sale be

made in one year' from the death of the original owner
of the estate and can one heir demand n sale? If so
how would he proceed? R.

I
.

assume this question refers to real estate. It
real estate cannot be equitably divided an order
may be issued to an admtntstrn tor to sell the
estate. Any heir might go into court and ask fOT
a pa rti tion of the esta teo

Marriage Can't be Annulled
According to the law of Kansas if a boy 21 and a girlof 18 marry can eitber of the parents have the marriageannulled? I. W.

..

No.
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re is Ministry and Magic
Proper V'se of -Color

By Harriet ·B. Ashby

BEHOLD
the re(� bandana bandkerchlef. What

used to be white has become a spectrum of
rnlnbow tints; white beds, curtains, table
covers and night gowns have taken on gay

colors. Tired heads rest on sheets u nd pillow slips
in pastel sluules of rose, orchid, yellow or green.
\\'ear.I' ,bodics snuggle nuder pink, blue or brtght
plaid blanker». Spreads of chintz or print match
colored hauulngs, Window shades of oil chlntz
with Dresden pu rterus of lovers knots, rosebuds,
forget-me-nots, parrots and cockatoos, are pulled
down b�- brhrht colored beads.
Above rosy pink bath tubs and lavn torles hang

gorgeously bright towels with picture borders.
In the kitchen, colored stoves, of green, blue or

orange suppln nt the bluck stol-e the polishing of'
which bent mothers' backs. From orange, red, green,
blue and yellow kitchenware comes the song of
the teakettle. the simmer. stew and fry of things
good to eat. Rubber aprons, bright as the skirt of
a squaw hn ng on a jade green hook, Kitchens in
jade green, with all the knobs or Ohlnese Red, are
showing red and white f'loors of linoleum, In sun
room windows hang green and red bird cages, The
waste paper basket matches jade green chairs,
everywhere is the note of color.
Color as a dominant theme in the home has the

ndvnntnge nf bring-ing from a conzlomerntlon of
odds 011(1 enrls, unttormltv. From furniture of d if
f'erent woods. and n cn n of one of the new lac
quers or enamels, COllies the charming achievement
of furniture of a k i nd. From bedstead to waste
paper basket the different pieces may look as if
they belonged a nd wha t n wonderful difference it
makes in the envl ronmeut !
No one cn n live much above his environment.

A pretty room is a source of prirle to a clrilrt, and
to children grown IIp. The busier a mother is and
the less time she can gtve to her child personally,
the grea tel' is the importance of providing an en
vtrourueut which will give pleasure in and at
tachment for home. The furnishing of the rooms

has its influence. Ugliness leaves a scar. Our chil
dren grow up so quickly they so soon leave the
horue that we -cn nnot nfford to ignore this effect.-
Having toilet articles of one's own is a first "tel>

towards observing the decencies of life and respect
ing the proper-ty of others. F'rom tooth 'hrusfi to
towel, color performs the service of distinguishing
property. In the bath room, or on the towel rack
the easiest way of getting one's own towel, or of
placing the blame for wiping off, instead of wash
ing off the dirt, is to have rowels with different
borders or of different colors.
fl'he dye pot is the secret of securing color with

econornv. If the budget allows but one dress, the
accessory of colored handkerchiefs or handker
chiefs dved for the occasion,' gives variety. Dyeing
is not the task it used to be. Water dyes which
anyone can use, and a color remover which is off
with the old and on with the new, are the magic
wands which nne may wave over a faded dress
aud transform it. A 'white dress once dyed 'never
will have the same purity of color, so it should
be "lorn until off color before rejuvenating. A
dress I knew this spring as a faded blue has
blossomed in succession in rose, orchid and blue.
The owner is cn retul to remove the color each
time, and to stir her dye well. She keeps a
scrap of silk wbich goes thru the process with the
dress each time and thus makes a reliable shade
gauge, As the season advanced the color of this
dress grew warmer. Now it has become a perman
ent dark blue. This dress was an out of ·season
wash silk bought on sale for $10. Only wash silks
will endure dyeing.
The eye-gate preaches and teaches quicker than

the mind. 'l'he 'hm'gic of the seasons is due to the
changing colors' of the -year; the plumage of the
male bird is 'bright fwd colorful when he Is seek
ing -hls mate. Even the white earth is' covered by
the blue ·sky. God didn't make 'this a arab, grey
wortd, He gave 'US color. 'In color there -is a min
istry which we can't afford to -ignore.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your nelghbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? -For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
'postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Jellied Oranges
Remove a piece 1 inch in diameter from the

naval ends of oranges. Remove juice and pulp with
a teaspoon, and strain thru cheesecloth. 'With first
two fingers take out as much as possible of the
"wirite inner membrane from the orange skin; Use
juice to make orange jelly, and fill orange skins.'
'Place in 'upright position in a pan of crushed ice,
and leave until firm. 'Cut in halves, then in thirds,
,and serve with or without whipped cream.

Orn ngo jelly is made as follows :

2 tablespoons gelatine % cup. sugar
'/:, cup cold water 1 cup orange juice
"h cup boiling water 3 tablespoons lemo-n julco

Soak gelatine 5 minutes in cold water. Dissolve
in boiling; miter. Add sugar, orange and lemon
juice, and strain into a mold. Put in a cold place
'to stiffen. Cut in cubes, and serve in orange 'bas
kets. or in half skins of oranges, cut in point!'!
or use in jellied oranges as explalued above. Blood
oranges make a very pretty jelly.

Pumpkin Butter

TAKE a fall' sized pumpkin or two small ones,
cook, run it thru the cola rider, add % cup vine

gar, 4 cups sugar and spices to taste, Use about a

tablespoon cinnAmon ancl % teaspoon clOves, re
turn to' sto,e Dnd cook down well.
Lane County. . Mrs. W. H. \Vhlte.

Tempting Home Made Cheese for
School Lunch 'Baskets

'IF your family is pa):ticularly fOnd Qf cheese
,

and the price at the mal'ket is beyond your
reach, you need not refrain from eating cheese,
'because there is a 'splendid 'method of making
cheese right in your own home that tlo-es away
'with all expenses Ivhatsoever_
In the fall and winter childt'en 'need 'warmth 'in

the way of milk more than ever. �lthough they
usually do not like cheese to eat except for a bite
with a sandwich, or to nlhble on b'etw'een meals,
there are sOllie deli�htful sandwich fillings using
cheese as a hase, which would delight the' cliiHi '-at
school, and solves the prolllf'lll of aririking' a quart
Qf milk a day, when it is so hard. to carry in the

lunehbaskst. 'Here is another 'tempting recipe us
ing home made- cheese. It is 'Caned cheese'balls.

':1 clip. gra,t�iI cheese " egg 'whites
2 tablespoons f1o-ur 'Al "teaspoon pepper
0/.•• teaspoon 'Salt '"Crlicker crumbs

Mix cheese, flour and seasonings. Add the stiffly
beatenwhites, shape in balls find roll in the cracker
crumbs. Fry until brown in deep fat.
If you would care to' make cheese for your own

. use and possibly- create a market for it in ·'YOUl'

rpoppues
BY ROSA ZAGNONI MARINONI

The moon slauts down over the fields of Fratrce
A curious pensive eye.
IJ!he poppies bloom like rebel-unsnuffed flanres
Under the star-shot sky.

Men may forget-e-Butthe wild flowers remember
Each May they bloom again
And drop their' seed, as pledge of birth eternal
That lives thru snow and rain.

cOlllmunity, I would be m6re than glad to send you
'(!l)inplete'directions for making cheddar cheese at
'}lome, -upon receipt of a self-addressed stamped en

,velope. -We -also have a 'sheet of directions for
'making a lard or cheese'press from a 'galion bucket,
which will lighten your cheese-lllliking, 'if you 'will
ask 'for it when you, 'send in your request for the
cheese reCipe. -Send your requests to' Fl'o'rence G.
Wells, Farm Home Editor, Kansas 'Farmer, -TQ
peka, "Kan.

Start Plants for 'Christmas 1GIfts
'BY (BESS D. WILHEMuS

-E-VERYONE 'knows that 'gifts 'for'Cht'istmll:S meed
not be expensive to ,be appreciated. And ·yet

·none· Qf us wish our offerings to have the appear
-ance ·of .last:niinute

.

ca'reressness. 'Where Qne Ihas
�o)lly a lfmited inimber'oCdollars, tlnie ·may be used
to "aavaritage 'in preparing appropriate, beautiful

1f.ansas Farmer for 'No.vember 10, 1'928

gifts. First among these gifts that require mostly
time come house-plants. '

Women who huve a few plants call easily trans
plant a number of slips into other containers. 'l'he
variet.y never seems to' matter.•lust the fact that
it is a healthy green plant at a time when foliage
is rare wili make yours a valued gift.. Jars hold
ing ,plants may be lacquered, either plain or dec
orated with cut-out designs. Not only can we give
our friends their favorite plant, but the jars may
be colored in tn vorite hues, or -in tones which
harmonize with the various living rooms. Bulbs,
tQO, make beautlful fragrant gifts.

Of Interest to Little Cooks

D-mAR Little Cooks: Isn't it great to' think
of something new that you know someone else

is going to enjoy'! That's just the way I felt when
I thought -of the idea of keeping all of our little
cook's recipes in a notebook. In this notebook we
will keep every recipe that is run in our column,and SOUle others which I will send you if you wish.
In order that everyone will have the same sized

notebook I have pr�pared
a leaflet of directions
for cutting the cover and
transferring a design
which you may ha-ve
by sending 5 cents to
cover the expense of
mailing. -Address Lit
tle Cook's Corner, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan�as. On April 10,
1929, I want every lit
tle cook to send me
their notebook so I can
decide which is the best,after six months work on it. I can hardly wait

to' see some of them. A surprise gift will be given·fol' the best.
Your little cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

Jewels Men Will-Wear
BY NAIDA GARDNER

.;" PPROACH any man and ask 'him is he is evenfi interested 'In fashion, and 'he 'will deny, but
watch him 'slip in at the haberdashers and emerge'ln�.poS'session of the trifles that fashion 'has approved for 'the season. Here are some of her new
failcies:
Cuff-links set with semi-precious stones to tone

'with 'the color of one's -sultfngs are now considered.

very good. Chal-cedony, which goes well with navyblue is the most popular of the semi-precious
stones for men's -llnks. The huntsman 'wears links.

'On'which a 'fox's 'head appears 'in colored enamel-i
or one 'might ·have a complete 'set of links and
enamalled 'buttons, each bearing a tiny miniature
of a ifavorite 'hound. Silver spheres engraved like
golf balls and "llnked together by a chain are sold
to "euthusfastle 'followers of the "green," while the
ftsherman revels 'in 'his shirt-cuff reproductlons of
fishes exquisitely carved by hand out of the solid
metal.
Jewelers are predicting a revival of a fashion

that-went out of date nearly 20 years ago-the tie
pin. The Prince ofWales was 'seen re-cently Wear
ing a beuutlrulptn fashioned from a single pearl.
The fashion for vest clocks is the most exclusive

creation of the 'masculine' world. The vest clock
is 'really a watch 'for the waistcoat pocket, of ex
traordinary thinness. It is worn without a guard
of any kind and is either triangular or hexagonal
in shape. The special feature about it is a double
rim, half of which folds back forming-a strut which
enables the 'watch to be stood upon the table.

'T�n Can ·C00king Increases

. '.,...HE. 'am,?unt ?f c'onuuerclally canned foods pro'--!l -duced 111 this country not only furnishes stag
gering 'figures but continues 'to suow=un amazing
lind steady increase. AccQrding to a repont recently
'made by a Oommittee on Fruits, Vegetables 'and
their Products to 'the Food and Drugs Section of
the Aluerlcan Public 'Health ASljOciation, the pro
ductlon 'In 1904 was 1,578 million Ibs.; in 11)14,
3,918 million tbs,': in 1919, 6,040 million lbs.: and ill
1925, 7,579 million lbs, According to this same

;'authorlty the pel' capita 'consumption 'Of commer
'clally canned foods in this country is '62.1 Ibs. The
'per capita consumption of commercially canned

�)A FTER baby has'mastered the time-honored
·A "Pat a cake, pat a cake, 'm'aster man,"
do you 'ever Iv:lsh for other finger games to
teach him? We have a 'number of games in
leaflet form which we will 'be glad to send
on receipt of a stamped self addressed enve

lope. Address your letters to the Home De
partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,. Kau.

'fruits is 9 Ibs., and of vegetables 28.4 'Ibs. The re

.port states' that the nutritive and calorific values
of the same 'fruit or vegetable, fresh and canned,
are essentially the same so thar-the matter of sup.
'plying vitamines 'is the principal cQnsideration.

.",'
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Prepare forWinter's Coming

3162-Who would not-keep warm with soup she adds a level teaspoon salt,
·such snug pajamas as these to protect 'l'hen mother strains some of the soup
you from the cold, cold winter'! 'I'his thru a sieve, puts it in my bottle, cools
suit ts so clever if made of flowered it a little and gives it to me.

outing flannel. The legs are tightly 1 have my soup at 2 o'clock. At first
gathered with elustlc around the hem. I was given only a few teaspoons. The
Buttons trim the entire front. 'I'he seat amount was gradually increased each
is drop-style. Designed in sizes 6, 8, day and the amount of milk in my bot-
10, 12, 1.1 and lU years. tle at that time was decreased accord-
932-A very smart and practical ingly. Now after 3 weeks I get a whole

school dress with shirring on the shoul- soup feeding instead of milk.
del'S and hips. 'I'he sleeves also huva- Mother presses the rest of the soup'several rows of shirring: A starched and vegetables thru the sieve, adds a
Peter Pan collar and a velvet tie are little butter and gives it to my little
charming additions to the dress. De- brother with some crackers for his
signed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. supper. When I am older she says I
3208--And now for the combination may have some vegetables pressed thru

of two materials, plain and figured in a sieve instead of just soup.
this very delightful dress. Insert on Baby Mary Louise.
the hips g-ives them a moulded appear
ance, which is a very noted requisite
among the women now. Designed in
sizes 16. 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.
2522-You can make sonny a coat

which he will like and which will be
serviceable. Hangs loose from the

. shoulder, fias raglan sleeves, wide cuffs
and a large chinchilla collar. Two large
patch pockets will attract the boys, too,
for they ha ve so many things to put in
them. Destgned in sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
12 and 14 venrs.

'932

Mrs, Page will be glad to help you with
any or the p u az ll n g' problems concerning
care and training' of your chlldren. Her ad
vice is san sone.t with experience as a farm
mother and veurs or s t u dy, Athlress her in

cD;re of Ku nsu a Fn.r ru or, Topeka. Kan.

Something Else to Eat

YOU remember, that when I was 3
months old I began having orange

and tomato juices to dr-ink. Then when
I wns 6 months old I told· you how
mother prepnrcd my cereal and fed it
to me. Now that the days are cool and
I_am more than 8 months old I am

having something else to eat thu t is
quite different. It is
vegeta ble soup.
I am going to tell

how mother pre
pares this soup be
cause maybe some
other babies 8 or 9
months old wonld
like to have their
mothers give them
v e get a b 1 e .soup.
First she puts two

Mr s, Page pieces of you n g
chicken (lean beef

or ln mb are also good) and a table
spoon each of barley and rice grains
on to cook in 2 quarts cold water. 'I'hls
is to boil slowlv an honr and a half,
so while it is cooking she prepares the
vegetables, which are ]. medium-sized
carrot, 1 potn to, 1 piece of celery and
2 swiss chard or spinach leaves. She
does riot peel the vegetables because
she says some of their mineral value is
taken awnv if they are peeled. She
washes them thoroly, scrubbing all but
the leaves with >1 vegetable brush.
Then she chops them finely. When the
time comes she puts the vegetables in
with the meat. and �rlll!ls and cooks
them 45 minutes. By thts time the sonp
is boiled down a little more thnn half.
Jus, before she is thru cooking the

.",,'

2522

Your Flower Monogram
Each letter in the alphabet is com

bined with a flower beginning with
that letter, swinging gracefully into a
circle to make a most attractive and
unusual monogram. They eome in two
sizes, 3 inches and 1 % inches, on wax

BAKING
POWDER

DOUBLE ACTION
First in the Dou9h-Then in the Oven

Same Price 'o�'2scls
ForOver 38 Years

Millions of, Pounds Used By Our �overnment-
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patterns that you can transfer to any
thing you desire with a hot iron.
'I'he flowers are as follows: A, apple

blossom, B, buttercup, C, calla lilly,
D, daisy, E, eucharis lily, F, fuschia,
G, geranium, H, honeysuckle, I, iris, J,
jonquil, K, kentia palm, L, lily of the
valley, M, moonflower, N, nasturtium,
0, oak, P, pansy, Q, quince blossom, R,
rose, S, shamrock, T, tulip, U, utrtcul
aria, V, violet, 'V, wild rose, Y, yucca,
Z, zinnia. State letter you want.

.

Kill Rats
Without Danger
A New Ezterminator that I.

WonderfuDyERective yetSafe toUse!
K-R-O is relatively harm- Many letters testify to the great merit ofless to human beings, live- K-R-O. "One of my customers put out astock, dogs, cats. poultry, yet is guaranteed package of K-R-O and the next morning he

to kill rats and mice every time.
.

picked up82fullgrown rats. Hisdo�30tagoodAvoid D.......ou. Polson. gr�t.�nT�lfe�Tsl{P��?m��i:. �1�;��a�IT:��.!t,urt
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phosphor
OUB. barium carbonate or any other deadly
poison. Its active ingredient is squill as rec
ommended by the U. S. Dept. of Agricul
turein their latest bulletin on "Rat Control."

SOLDONMONEY-BACK. GUARAN.
"'I.E. 7Sc at your druggist or directfrom U9
at $1.00 delivered. Large size (four times as
much) $2.00. K-R-O Co., Springfield, Ohio.

K[i;]RliilO
·K I LLS-RATS -ON LY

You may obtaln 24 transfers
of your monogram as described
above for 30 cents. Order num

ber is 502. Send your orders to
Faneywork Department, Kansas

J

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

The Napkin Problem
BY MARY M. TRIPP

rr USED to be quite a problem with
.1 our family to keep napkins straight..
They were always getting mixed up
and of course no one wanted to use

one belonging to anyone else. This
problem was solved when a friend
gave me.a set of napkins In colored
crepe. Each napkin was a different
color. Each member of the family se
lected the color that suited him best
and from then on knew at a glance
which was his napkin. Besides this
they are very attractive on the table,

Ou_al'ter oloAil/lo����------�..� II/. SeedSales /l'om .. �� .

One of 11tese Two Sltows --,;_�� P,
The bright days of autumn and winter which

" (1(lola"""" _"
have proved of such great advantage in developing '. i.i)i\'Z� 1/ \lthe egg-production industry of the Pikes Peak , ,0 t �Region also make it possible for farmers from q I

Imany miles away to attend these shows. From !::1
'

15.000 to 20,000 admissions have been the rule. I)
- I r,The 14th annual Autumn Exposition to be held in the Colo- ,r ,}-)rado Springs municipal audttortum the week stn rt lng No- .-

Ivernber 12th will provea revelation to those unfumillar with \ /f//·.Ihe productivity of low-priced land-examples of crops I. 111/·which more than pay f'or Ihe land each season. A calf and . " /j
an egg department am ncw featur-es this year. ·,1
The Colorado Pure Seed Show Ihe following week will show

selected seed f'rom all agricultural sections in Ihe stnte. Sales
of pure seed traceabl .. to this show umount to $250,000.00.
You will be interested in seeing these shows. But If YOIl

can't com" write for information about ngr-lcultural , live
stock and pouitry possibilities in the Pikes Peak Region
-or for any olher information you may want,

Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce
197 Independence Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Why Not Try Your Luck at Puzzles
I

A�I 10 yen 1''' old n lid in the fifth
i!Tillle. J hn ve bln ck hu i r. 1 enjoy
I he pllz7.It'� a nd funn ies Oil the chil
(irt'n'� p;l:;e. 1 hu ve three or irhers

n nd one �isl\!r. Th -i r nnme- art' .l u iuos,
Willialll. Do la r n nd i\lat1t'line. I go to
Ho lcutu» Co nsol idu red school. I go to
SChllOI in ;] bus. I hu ve [h'e teuchvrs.
.l like r hem :111. For per- I hn ve a pouv.
one mor hvr C;It. f ive k ir ens nil'! two
little pnppiL',". The jlup< II;] Illes n re

Bruwu ir- n iul SIlL'pie n ud the POII�"S
11:1 me i-. Cl i rt'. Shepie rook rhe cows
to rhe p.r-rurc �·e.;;rt'nia.l". I wuu ld like
to hL';1 r rrnm ';;,lll\e (l[ the g-ir!.;; and
00,"":': mv ngl'\. Ben trice Cn raveau.
ll"!""t)' h. l',IU.

::\ut Puzzle
The �i:, k inds of I U " in rms faucy

00\\"1 a r� let te rerl upnn r he slips of
pn per "ticking lip around tuem, but the

letters f'o rm i ntr rhe names are greatly
uri xed. See if you cu n'r sr rn ighten them
our. ::;entl yotu: ,) n-wers tu Leona Stahl,
Kan�,\� farmer. T"\}t!k'l. Kan. There
will he :) i'urpri"e gift each for rhe
flr:.:r 11) bO�-ti or girls seuuiug correct
nuswers.

Florence Has Plen ty of Pets
:\I�- pets are tWI) ,JogS named Snip

and Yick. Vir k is n hour 5 mouths old
a nrl Snip i� alonut G yea 1'.-. Then I have
pet chickens ami cars. :llr C:1t�' names
are Spot. :ll"lln�' a nrl Tiger. I have two

pet hor,"'0"' lI'IIll!',j 'I'opsv and Dolly.
'rile." are bor h !>lack. :lIy rather has
four other hnr�e.�. I ;1 III 13 ven rs old
nile! will 10' l-l :'\o,'emloer 13. I hn ve
da rk hn ir .uul (lark hl ue eyes and am

5 feet 2 inches tn ll. I huve two sisters.
The i r nn mes .i re Tena n ud J,l.enbine.
I a ru ill r Ie eighth grade. :_\Iy reachers

and in tlie second grade. For pets we

have two horses. two calves, two pigs,
foul' sheep, 12 chickens, three cats, two
dogs. The dogs' names are Buck- and
Buster and the cats' names are

Brownie, Spott.le and Bettie. I like to. Cut out the six segments of a ch'cle
read the children's page. I wish some and fit thenr together in such n. way
of the girls and boys my age would as to make a picture of a farmyard.
write to me. Lila Crellin.
South Haven, Kan.

There lire 23 objects in this picture, the names of which begin with G. How
mnnv of them cnu you find? Send your nuswers to Leona Stuhl. Knusas -Fnrm
er, 'ropeka, Ku n. There will lie 'a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys or

girls sending correct answers.

nome is Miss Simpson. I wish some or
the girls lind boys my age would write
to me. Florence l\'IcGlatherr.
Centerville, Kiln.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant; 2. A noise made by
sheep; �. A stove; 4. Maturity; 5.
East (abbrevln ted) .

From the definitions given fill in
the 'dashes so that the dlamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Seud your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Fa rmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers. .

Eddie Newberry h... a unique seuree of
income.

Lila "Vrites to Us
I am v l l. years old and in the sixth

grade. I was 12 years old October 20.
I ha ve two sisters IInd one brother.
Their names lire Li llv, Laura Maxine
and Leona I'd Allen. Lilly is 15 years
old and in the first vear of high school,
Laura is 4 months and Leonard is 7

.

Garnett Has a Shetland Pony
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

.grade. I walk 1lf2 miles to school. I

have a Shetland pony. His name is
Lindy. I have two sisters. 'I'heir names
are Marjorie 7 years old and Harriett
2 yenrs old. I have coni black hair,
blue eyes and light complexion. I have
n pig and dog for pets. M.y pig's name
is Spot lind the dog's nnme is Snow
ball. I call him that because he is so
white. I wish SOlUe of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Delia, Kan. Garnett Wood.

A Test for Your Guesser
What is that which you can keep

even after giving it to somebody else?
Your word.
'Why is a billinrd milker like a stage

prompter? Because he gives the play
ers n cue.

Wby is an inn-keeper llke II multi
tude of people'! Because he is a host
himself.
When are brokers in a pnnlc like

ships? "'hen running on the bn nks.
What trade is best fitted to cook a

hare? A hair-dresser (hn re-dresser ) .

Wbat trade Is certainly one in which
a mun will never make a cent except
by sticking lit it? Bill-posting.
'Vhy is a dressmaker a most decep

tive woman? Because she is not what
she seams.

Circle Puzzle

fowl. When you have found what it is
send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kau. 'I'here
will be a surprlse gift each for the
first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers.
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Rural Health
Dr C.H. Lerri o.

Do Doctors :Make Any Progress '? Well, Modern
Folks Are Living 15 Years Longer, at Least.

T IKE the postman who had a holiday
Lan,l went for a hike, I am just

back from a vacation, in which I
went to Chicago to attend a doctor's
meeting. It was the nnnuul gn thering
of the American Public Health Asso
ciation, ami joined with it was that of
the American Child Health Associa
tion. Quite a big affair. More doctors
than I have seen together in many
years.
No. They did not settle everything.

Health matters don't get settled just
hy getting together and talking. On the
other hand, they may get started that
way. Take the matter of cancer,
One whole afternoon was spent talk
ing about it, in a meeting presided
over by Dr. Charles l\Il!_Yo. As Doctor
Mnyo said himself, we, have not gone
fa I' with curing cancer yet, but we
have done a lot to wake people up
to the fact that the only hope for the
cancer patient is to begin treatment
without delay, and that effort in itself
is saving a lot of lives. Doctor Mayo
is headlng a movement to raise a big
fund that will be used to make a lot
more research about cancer.
Do the doctors make any progress?

No doubt about it. The biggest strides
have been made in giving children a
chance to grow up, and it is because of
lessened mortality among children that
the life expectancy 'of' the Amerlcnn
people has increased some 15 y�\\J;:;;.
That is fine, in itself. But diseases of
adult li(e are being dealt with too. 'I'he
discovery of Insulh; has given ne:W l�f�
to thousands of diabetics, modern: treat
ment of tuberculosis has Iessened tae
threat of the Great White Plague, ad
vanced methods of surgery have done
II!W�h for surgicnl diseases, and the re
cent discovery of the efficacy of liver
C<!mp.o.,llld prQm�ses. to b.e the, sll\"aUQn
of those having pernicious anemia. We
are making real progress in medicine,
and I think that i� you hire a good doc,
tor, nowadays, you get more for
your money than you ever did.

.BQ.t\er See. a Doctor
Ple'lo.se tell me a afm p�e rem�ilY fqt rfil.'.movli\g: mores. "I' slwu'lq like one' tha t' cII!).

be used at home without consulting a doc
tor. as I am very senstttve to patn,

J. H.

'I;ht) rem�,!,a� of lllole� is not. a mat
ter for home treatment. A mole may
be a very, il;lOffenstve thing when
-treated in the proper �ay', but if in
flamed by improper hat;tdlin� it may
under such irritation develop into. a

very dangerous growth. A S�IJ:!.p}� and
cow.parat�vely painless pIa1]. of treat
ment is to have the electric needle ap
plieq by, a doctor who understands the
treatment. Unless the mole is very
large or hairy a single application
will dispose of it, and the treatment is
neither long, painful nor expensive.

Good Care. the Aim
Will you please tell me how many tr lpa a

doc tor- Is supposed to 11lake in a con,flnenlen.t
case? I thlnit 1t Is til ree, bu t anI riot sure.
I Dlean after" the child is born, how 1nan.itrips j5 he supposed to Dlake aft�1' the first
one? Mrs. E. F. B.

A doctor is snpposed to give a pa
tient such attention as her condition
demands: It may be one trip or it lllay
be 20 that will be r�quired. CUSt0111S
differ. In some parts of the country
doctors usually make three trips after
confinement; in others only one. There
i& no law or regulation .. The only, re,

quirement upon the doctor is that he
give his patient propel' care.

.

'Tis a G<;lQ.d. Pickle
Are cucumbers wholes0111e foocl. or rather

are they especialJy un \yholesome? i\L G. D.

The cuc:umb!'w i!\·a ..good .pickle. but
it bas little food ·value. Many persc;m�
can eat it without ill effects, but there
are· so niaQ.y, who find. i� in.diges!
Ible t:\lat it i& nQt recolllme�ded as a
food.

.
.

Not at All Uncow.mo�
Inr.lcet��� �e�� ��no���::::.th��"d �a;o�JI�jd";,'1, ��
tak� so""e kind of w9,rm powd,er or medlcl.ne?l am a woman 32 yellrs Qld and al" under-

(Continued from Page 3)
if England, Frnnee, or Germany, or
even Oanudu," got possession of our
rnilroads.
. We may, indeed, best think of 0\11'
steamship routes as continuations of
0\11' rullroads. They" are Iust. as nec
essary to our eeonomtc welfare, and
we should b�

-

just as zealous to de
velop them i!i\,tQ a strong Amerlcau
merchaut �a�'hl,l:l' worthy of the great,
est exporting' country in the world.
If we are as 101'al in our patron
age of 0\,1' f,�igh� and passenger serv
ices as clti��v,!> of fOI'el�n, j:!oqn�d�s areto thelr marine s(l.l:.viGes, the success of
our merchant marine will be assured,
and the stea<.ll' maintenance ot OUl; ex
port channels guaranteed.
There has been an enormous increase

in the shipment to foreign customers
since tb� Uuited, States S,I;i_iV{lit;1¥ B,oarubegan Its services, and agricultural
products constitute one of the largest
items in these shipments.. The rarmers
of the nation have a vl,t[\l Interest -in,AnierIean owned and American 'con
trolled ocean freight ships, especially
as a large proportion of the tonnage o�
agrtculturut- products to be shipped to
fQ.\·cign markets originatea it;!. the In-]tertor of the country, where tbe com
bined .rl,li) and ocean frei�h� rates are .

maximum.
From the standpoint ot 0\11' ag,J;i<;�I- :ture tb,en,! never has been a time whenthe nation h,!\.s had more need for. a

strong merchant marine, Tbe· Indus
trial revival in E)llrope and, il,l, other
countrtes is b�il).g f0110'�ed b:lf tbe keen-
est competition that A�nericaI,l agdcu�-ture has ever experienced. In this con- ·1111.....1111!1!1_........----__---.��__"'--,...--1111111....""..test tor world market supremacy the l-
question of ocean freight rates is very
hupcrtant, and may become a deciding
factor. If the American merchant ma
ririe is to he allowed still further to de
cline and oc�\.� rates are to be dictated
largely by foreign shipping interests,
the fQl'eign tlWile" oJ the United, States,'
i� agrtcultural al).{}. manufactured, pr6'
duee, will bq. subject to sertous disad-
vantages,

.

The natiQ.!,!s contl·1l1.li,n� o<;e�\l;l ship
ping will accOlnmQd\l<te the n�e(ls of
their own tqlde· first, and only their
surplus tOllnage wiH be. placed· at the
disposal of the shippers of the United
S_tates. Opposition of foreign interests
to the development of an American mer-·
chant marine is based 1ll0l'e on the ad
verse effect that such a clevelopment
would have, o�. trade. of foreign lwtions
than the lllOre obvious and direct dis
aclYantage it woul�l be to tile foreign
shippin� indu&try. ..

" ,

The Merchant Marine Act provides
that when and where possible the lines
operated by, the Government shall be
tr\lnsfen·e�l. tQ. pri,vate American hands;
but it is likewi:;;� proyiclecl that ade
quate service must be maintained by
the purchnsers. In t�e cai;je of the lines
f\'Om the Gulf, when it becclllie� prope\'
to offer these linel$. for sl\le, Il�o'iislon
p1'ob(lbly \\'ell be maQIl f91: the seaso�al
ll1!lvement of cropl'\, so that under pri
vate ownership the lines will cont�nue
tQ provide emergency seFice at harves�
time, just the same as t�e. Shipping
Board has {lrovideq for _t in years past:

weight. woutd they lteep'me from gaining?Is it unusual for adults to have pin worms?
Have never heard anyone of my age com-
plain of them before. MRS. F. A. G.
Pinworms are more COll1moJ,J. in chil

dren, but not at nil. uncouunon in
udults. 'l'he home treatment consists
of. tukjng rectal enemas. Salt water,
nsmg a tablespoonful to a quart of
water, may do the work. In stubborn
cases try an infusion of quassla chips.
Be very careful to keep the finger nails
short and clean, to avoid reinfection.
Build up the body with plenty of nour
ishing food, warm clothing and long
hours of sleep. Pinworms are often
considered a trifllng ailment, but in my
opinion the victim does better to take
the matter more seriously and go un
der the regular care of a competent
physician.

Farmers Must Sell Abroad!

; �'.

:!B
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here isproof
tftraction. in.

WEED CHAIN tracks. • • •

Drive in mud or snowwithWEED Chains
and note how each steel cross chain takes
a firm grip on the road. Wheels cannot
spin. Side-slipping is prevented. Skidding
i�( s,�op'p�. Strong steelWEED Chains
hold your car on the road ••• You can

drive anywhere,
A�r¥: fo� g<:�uine WE�D Chains at a1JY
good garage or dealer. You can identify
I?;ell.uine WEED Chains by their red con

necting hooks, graygalvanized side chains,
brass plated eteel- cross chains with the
na.W�, '''��D'' stamped on every hook.

13e sure you have:

IWEED CHAI·NS
With'sturdy Steel cross

(, chains Ig,r .tractlon
.>1

2 FOROS
GIVEN!

./ lit •
.I Sollie ThisPuzzle
Cut out tbe three �Ieees of this automobile and glace to-

fe�\b��3 :g:;re;V�� 19i�kBAi::Ji�:��������� ��utr :oftftY�;to me at once, with your name and address. just like YOQ, wollid want"it 00 the title to oDe of these cars.

I '·$1750Worth of Fine Prizes:
��eo�:wwr!l�d�r�o��f�p��� ���i�e:a frBf06��ntg rn�:,
���r�r���d����� ����ro��::a,��eb�ea!rt'�:�� b��Prizes given. Duplicate Prizes B�arded In case of ties.

$550.00 EXTRA1BUITYI The First Grand Prize Winner will WiD $65().OO,Cash Extra and io addition to Ford Sport Model Coupe.just for being on time.

Put T#lls
Alltomqbi'e
TogetheJ'
and,'Winl

EVE_RYBODY r
AEWAR'DED.
Send I" :vour solution t.a this puzzle. I wiD
award you 1400 points toward 1st Grand Prize

�:rte�Yina:,� :�t:il°foo�I�=i1��d !�daw'7,
this 1st Grand Prize Ford Sport Model Coupe.

.JOE' HAMILTON, Manager
112, I. M. Biela., Kan... Cit)', MOo
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THERE pr?babl�" are I1Io!'e power
ful agencres at work for world
peace todav thn II ever ill tile past.

And there needs to he. The possibili
ties or war also are g reater than at any
previous time. The hour hns passed
when the citizens of the land are go
ing to leave evervthing to the offi
cials at the national cnpitul, and trust
that everythiua will come out all right.
At least a mlnorf tv will do a bit of
thluklng for themselves, altho it seems
as if it were only a minority. Very
likel�' the majority of citizens will
never think seriouslv of the welfare of
their countrv, n url the moral prlnciplos
involved in it;; governance. An exam

ple of how the tolks back home are

looking into thing-s all their own account
was the protest nguiust the super
na vy prourn 111 lu st winter. A small
group of high-powered Congressmen in
troduced a bi 11 to cren re a lin vv in
crease to the extent of $740.000,000 dol
lars, and with n provision in the bill
that the President should not have tile
authority to suspend the building pro
gram, no mu ttcr whn t hn ppeued ill the
meantime. The uu vnl couunlttoe was

swamped with Iot rcrs and tf'leg-l'IIlIls,
and hu d 1'0 content i t>;1'1 f with a more
modest plan.
No use tu l k i ng, sorucbodv has got to

do some thiuk ing nmouu I he roiks back
horne. The men in office do nut know
everyth hur, and they need to heal' 1'1'0111
those who 1Ia.'· lite taxes, l'n ruish the
bovs in lillie of wn r, .uul rake IIII' loss
in the ecunouuc ch.uures, ]I' we arc (0
Iiavo worlrl peace, we will hu ve ir oulv
becanse we wnut it'. and want it hu rrl.
A hn lt-hcn rtod tll'sil'e for it will never

bring the goltlen (lay. Tile thousn uds
who are indifferent will profit hy the
vigi lu nco of I he few, :I" has a Iways
heen the case, Said Sir George Adruu
Smith, a noted St:Ot�Ill:III, "The great
causes of God n ud humn ni ty n re not
detcnted hy the hot nssnults of the
devil, 11I,lt hy the slow, crushing, glacier
like mu ssos of thousruuls and thous
ands ind lff'err-nt nobodies. God's causes
are never destroved b�' heing blown up,
but hy helng sa tOil."
One of the agencies of pence is the

""'arId Alliance for International
Friendship '1'111'11 the Churches." This
orgnntzu r ion holds nn nunuu l meeting
in one of the great cities of America,
and in Europe. 1\Jnny of the best known
men in the country are on its council.
It helps to keep tile fires burning. Oue
of the ghastb' facts of war is that
Christians fig lit Christians; Methodists
kill Methodists, Presbyterians shoot
Presbyteria ns, Catholics bomb Catho
lics, and so for the whole list. Iuterna
tioual Christiani ty does not have any
voice for peace. 'rhe "'arId Alliance was

organized to create, if possible, such a

voice, and to make it such a loud voice
tha t it could be hea rd.
As a matter of fact, we are either

getting nearer war all the time, or far
tber away from it. 'Wnrs nre like cah
bages, tbey keep growing all the time.
National selfishness, nationnl pride, my
country right or wrong, is the attitude
that may, in a crisis, produce serious
results. Add to that the economic fac
tor, oil, for instance, or rubber, or steel,
or something else, which is highly val
uable, ancI in which tbere are vast
sums of money to be IIlllde. It would
have been easy to haye war with

Mexico u veur or two ago, when the feel
illg over' the Innd titles was intense.
But war would not have done any
good, and would not have settled the
question. A level-headed ambassador
nt Mexico City, like the present Ameri
can represeutati ve, Mr. Morrow, will
110 more in six months than a year'S
fighting would accomplish, and leave
LIane of the ghastly aftermath behind.
Jesus was- a patrlot. He loved hls

little country of Palestine, and he loved
his own people. But He saw plainly
tha t they held a wrong theory of in
ternational relations. 'I'hey were look
ing for a Messiah who would come and
lead them to victorv, drive the hated
foe out of their midst, and make them
rulers of the world. But He saw that
force is always self-defenting. It wins
now, only to 10 re In tel'. He tried to
show thrrt the way of meekness will
g-et what it wants much more quickly
than the wnv of force, of violence and
of hate. But the Jews were human
folks, who had high passions and did
not reason verv much, and they could
IIOLspp it, so that Jesus' teaching fell
on deaf cars. \Vithin a generation after,
.1L'''·llsalem took up n rnis agn in, was
sru-ronuded I1I1lI destroyed by nn invad
in;!; n rmy, and the dead lay by the
rhousn uds in the streets. Jesus had
"aid. "If thou lnulst known, even thou.nt
least ill this th�' dl1�-, the things which
)lelong to tliv peace! but now they
,11'e hid fro III thi ue eyes." "'hen 'Pitus'
;II'III�' hat! nm ke Jerusalem into a smok
ing hen p. no doubt mnnv who survived
1'''llIelllhel'e(l. But it wns too late.
:'\0\\', I a m not sa�'ing that 110 nation

should ever fight, under any circum
-ru nces. 'I'hat is too hig a question for
a few mlnutes' discussion. But wnnt I
am trying to i'HY is that we ought to
hu VI' lea rned a gren t deal from the
(:I'cat Wur, and al1 the nations should
have learned milch. "'I' know how to
a void wn I' if we will, and the time to
)Il'epH 1'1' for pence is not when the crnze
n nd excitement of some international
iucidont hns stirred up men's passions,
and it is too la te to reason, but now,
when we can think coolly, reason calm
ly, and act wisely. In time of peace
prepa re for neace. If we expect war,
we will get it, or peace, we will get
that.
Leason for November Il-The Measage and

Program of World Peace. Romans 12 :1-21.
Golden Text-Rornans 12: 21.

Stock Royalty at Wichita
November 12 to 15 are the exposition

days for the 12th annual Kansas Na
tionnl Livestock Show at Wichita. At
this show will be judged some of the
hest IiYestock that will be shown the
following week at the American Royal
in Kansas City. Last yenr tbe show
ing facilities were crowded to the limit
with 1,800 animals. Indications for
this year are for an even greater as

semblnge of the most typical bred live
stock ever shown in Kn llsas.
A million-dollar parade of prize win

ning livestock, a high school and 4-H
club judging contest, 'band concerts, the
sale of some of the winning livestock
and tbe national college stUdents judg- ,

illg contest will be the feature events
at the four-day show.
"Tbe Kansas National Live Stock

Sbow is the largest stock show of the
entire Southwest," points out William
F. Floto, general mannger of the show.
Poultry, Aberdeen-Angus Shorthorn,
Hereford and Holstein cattle, all breeds
of fat steers and sheep, 4-H club calves,
Poland China and Duroc-Jersey hogs.
Percheron horses and mules have been
entered in tbe competition.

More Motor Cars
There are 4,824 motor trucks and

automobiles in LYall county, an increase
of 216 over last year.

-
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Time is a true test of a good fence.
Fence doesn't wear out, it rusts
away. Rust is its greatest destruc
tive enemy. That's why"Pioneer"
is called alife-timefence. "I'ioneer"
is protected INSIDE and OUT! It is
made from a highly copper bearing
steel that resists rust on the inside.
On the outside a heavy, even coat
ing of zinc (99y,'% pure) defies the
entrance of rust or corrosion. Rust
finds its easiest entrance at the knot
in ordinary fences. Here "Pioneer'·
has the same double protection.
The famous "Pioneer" knot, the
krwt that can't slip, makes the
fence permanently rigid. The open-s
ings can not be enlarged by stock.
Strain, the force that loosens the
ordinary knot, only tightens the
lock on "Pioneer"! Corrugations,
or coil, in the line wires keeps "Pio
neer"always tight.The corrugations
take up expansion and contraction
due to changing temperatures. The
many exclusive features of "Pio
neer" make it a favorite with farm
ers who realize the advantages or
good fence. This great fence does
away with replacement. Fence once
for a life-time t '

Continental Steel CorPoration
KokoDlo Steel '" Wire ('..0_ Div13iora
Dept. F, Kokomo. Indiana

C)a�
flJoultr&

",or</.
•

Orltamen.iat

�1A�gl..IQ·G"lv""ix,d"':' '�UST-RESISTING Galvanizedfor oconomy
R f·...z P d""d l"sU"u.,,,lc,1 00 ID., ro uets

Why build to burn? For best protection from fire,
storms and lightning, use metal roofing and siding.

ApOLLO·KEYSTONB Copper Steel Ga.lvanlzed Sheets (alloyedwith coppeq
are the highest Quality sheets manufactured. Unequaled for RoofinK'. SidiDR'.
FlUmes, Tanks and all sheet metalwork. Use Keystone RoofinK' Tin for resi
dences. Look (or the Keystone Included In brands. Sold by leadlnll dealers.

AMERICAN SHEET'ANDTIN PLATE COMPANY, General Offices; Frick BuUdlng, Plttsburgb, PL

3 OperaUoDS All,iii 1 LETZMW.

�nd,,<!,:{l:I,"r::I����
Operation.

•
�veafO' cholJi>lna
roSharp b�rra0for grind- '

iuallIillJl. "

ofu'\
Screw auge. fo. minDS: all

together

You can ralse hogsQuicker. save feed and ,have more healthy animalsby Le4= Home Crop Feeding. Farm animals assimilate feed preparedby Letz more readily, they are more contented, and give a greater pork,beef, mutton and milk production. Thousands of owners say they save25% to 50% of feed crops formerly wasted-formerly trampled_Stocks, stems and vines formerly rejected by animals are convertedinto palatable, easily digested feed_ You save both ways. Write for free
book, "Feeder's Own Book of Facts," actual experiences of hog raisers,cattle raisers, dairymen, who have prOfited.
THE LETZ MFG_ COMPANY. 11_53 East Road.

Loquacious Cal
As Presir1ent Coolidge contemplated

tile state of the nation and the state
of hi&..o\\'n health today he wns moved
to jokl'i'with the reporters....
"I've hac! a lot of raspberries hefore,"

snid the President with a smile, "but
these nre the hest I ever had."
Further, in expJnining why he had

L £, 'IT Z'postponed n I()cal f'ightseeing trip he
Raid: "ffi ffi ffi 'ffi fli ffi.-New York Her-
ald Tribune.

'�' .

AMERICA·S LEADING

FEED MILL
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Win Crest Farm Notes
BY. CHARLES W. KELLOGG

Smith County

About a week after the rain, the
fields became dry enough so one could
resume cutting cane fodder, and' quite
a bit of sorghums have been harvested
around here. We finished cutting our
cane Monday afternoon, I could have
finished ahead of the rain easy enough,
but the packer chains took a spell of
"jumping the track" the last day- be
fore it rained, and I had to stop and
put them back in place uguln about
every 10 to 15 minutes, and thus lacked
about a half acre of being done when
it' got too dark to cut, 'When I hitched
up last Monday afternoon everything
seemed to work off in fine shape, and
it didn't take very long to f1nish up.
There hasn't been as much corn rod

der cut n rounrl here this fn ll as there
has been in the past. During the re
cent dry years people have gotten
started to "raising cane" and kaf'lr for
feed, and depending less on corn fod
der. We cut a small pntch of late sweet
corn and started in to cut a patch of
sugar corn, but didn't cut more than
one row thru the field until we quit,
as the corn was eared close to the
ground and the heavy ears got knocked
down in the sickle and cut off. We saw

.il'. 'would make quite a bit of extra
work, and the fodder, being short,
wouldn't pay to bother with, so we
quit. This is the first year since build
ing our silo that we have let go by
without filling it, We didn't Iike to
put; corn fodder in the silo with as
much grain on as we have this yea.r,
and not having a shredder to pick the
corn off we decided that we wouldn't
bother with it this year, as we believe
we will have enough roughness to run
as thru without silage. Where a person
has a herd.of dairy cattle large enough
to eat the silage fast enough to keep it
from' spoiling one can afford to feed
it with a lot of corn, but it doesn't pay
to feed' such rich silage' to the stock
cattle one is carrying thru the winter.
So after studying the matter over for
awhile we' decided not to use the si]o,
On last Wednesday I accompanied

·

the county agent and Professor Ferris,
the vocational agricultural tnstructor,
ana a number of his boys on a trip in
specting some of the 5-acre corn plots
put out and tended by some of the
4-H club boys in this vicinity. We
visited four plots, measured them up
Illnd husked out 1-10 acre from each
plot. wo then weighed this corn and
sacked up 50 pounds from each plot,

· which was- taken to town' to 'be shelled
and rested for moisture content.' Ac
cording. to the way the corn weighed
that was husked from these plots the
plots were averaging better than 35
bushels an acre, counting 80 pounds
to 'the bushel. These fields were well
tended, but on account of the July
rains there were quite a few pig weeds
in most of these plots, which came up
after they were cultivated. The seed
planted' last spring was all selected

· seed, and there were but few barren
stalks found in the fields,
There is quite a bit of interest being

manifested in dairying in this county,
During the recent dry years the mille
cow population of this county has' fal
len off nearly 50 per cent, according to
the county clerk's' records taken from
the assessors figures, and farmers
need more dairy cows. There is a move
ment on foot now to ship in a few
carloads of good dairy cattle from Wis
consin.
A letter from the Holstein Associa

tion at Waukesha quotes purebred
yea.rling heifers at from $7'5 to $175,
purebred 'heifers from $140 to 5250,
and purebred cows to freshen this fall
from $17'5 to $300. High grades are

quoted at about $25 to $75 a head less,
The difference in price on these cattle
depends on the age, condition of flesh,

...., So TlJAT IS A PleTUIlE
oF tiilWELL-WI!lL.-

.
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H,,"�! �RSOri ",'
r cj�JO�f""KS NOR�

individuality, breeding, size and- pos
sible production.
'I'he LaCrosse County Guernsey Breed

ers' A.ssociation says, "Good young
high grade springers will cost from
$100 to $175 a head n t We tarms.
Purebreds $175 to $300. Two-yen r old
springer heifers $90 to $125. Pure bloods
$.150 to $200. Grade yearlings :j;45 to
$65. Pure bloods $100 to $150." Other
letters from there to the county agent
quote prices about the same. By pool
ing orders and. shipping these cattle
together the cost a head will be less
thun if every man shipped his stuff in
separately and at different times.

The Corn Borer Is Moving
(Contfiiued from Page .16)

Engineers, entomologists and agrono
mists are now at work on a corn com
bine which is so designed that it cuts
low, plcks and husks the ears and cuts
or shreds the fodder in such a man
ner that a high percentage of the corn
borers are destroyed. 1 ouch is expected
of this type of machine as an impor
tant factor in corn borer control in the
Corn Belt. '1'here are being developed,
also, more efficient rakes for raking up
last year's corn debris, portable burn
ers and other pieces of equipment
which will lighten the burden of corn
borer control for' the corn grower.
As previously stated, when the dan

ger to America's corn crop was brought
to the attention of Congress in 1927, 10'
million dollars were approprinted for a

clean-up campaign to try to check the
spread. and cut down the increase or'

possibly reduce the number of borers-In
heavily infested areas. To make the
campaign effective, about 2% million
acres of corn' had to be cleaned- up, and
1110re than 20,000 farmers hall to be
reached and convinced of the necessity
of a thoro clean-up. E'very corn field
in the campaign area had to be cleaned
up and subsequently inspected to make
tile campaign worth while. Entomolo
gists estimate that more than 95 per
cent of the borers were destroyed when
the campaign officinlly came to a close
July 1, 1927, at which time borer moths
began to emerge that year.

'1'he rea 1 test of the success of the
campalgn, however, came with the fall
survey, to. determine the resultant bor
er population and spread. It was found'
that the spread' had been retarded very
little, largely because it was not prac
tical to secure the clean-up of the
border, area, but the density of infes
tation had been kept down and .corn

mercial damage avoided.
Having shown the value of clean-up

as a control measure and the futility
of the best possible clean-up to prevent
spread, it seems that corn borer con

trol, which, like the control of other
insect pests, is of local benefit, is there
fore prtmartly the resporrsihllity of the
states and farmers in the infested
area. At the same time if would' seem
that' scouting, quarantine, research and
education are activities likely to be of
general benefit and, therefore, primar
ily the responsibility of the Federal
Government. 'With a very admirable
spirit of co-operation, such a- program;
calling for the mutual acceptance of
responsibility appropriate to the var

ious organizations and Indlvlduals, is'
now in operation.
Tho the corn borer is truly a- grave

menace to corn growers, and now
seems to be pursuing its inevltable way
toward the Corn Belt, the outlook, is,
not so dark as it first appeared. The
clean-up method of control, has been
proved, by the 1927 campaign, as' both
effectual and practical in preYElnting.
commercial damage. Results ot the
1928 clean-up effort snow that the'
farmers are also both willing and: able
to practice control measures, once they
are convinced that such are necessary.
In 1928, in the absence -of, compensa
tion in the areas under regulations, as

many farmers cleaned up volurttm-lly
ail in the previous year when they re

ceived compensation for their extra
labor. However, only the more heavily.
infested areas were included under' the
clean-up regulations in 1928 and! in
most cases, the farmers were familiar'
with the corn borer and had personally ,

seen evidence of the damage it was

capable of doing.
As the borer spreads westward, it

will be necessary for the farmers', to
change the farming routine to include
a. proper dlsposal otal) old corn stalks,
stubble and other remnants of the corn'

plant 'before June I,

Potatoes require cool, climate, Wasn
ington - and Maine excel in this crop.

NICHOLSON FIL:ES
Save

You· Shou#}d Have:
"Ewa']N,lttt(!)[SO'NJ�asps on Your Fann
You' should' leep Nicholson Horse
Rasps 0t\J hand; fo'r leveling the sole
after thle' nippers have done their
work, an:d1 for rasping the rim. of the
Roof that usually projects- over the
shee.af.te�it.has,been'n.ailedto,tIlie�foet..

NICHOlSON fl't.i CON1f>Arqy
Provldence; R: I., O. s� It.,

The No. 10
A New Steell S-Jtellef"
}fOI' lirdivi'dball Shelling.

C'apac1tY: ..... l.7,S'to 2-2'5 bushels
pee hour,
Run by a' l'O·I':.p•. engine. oI( te
small' fiacfOi'.

'ffie'No; 20"

Cylin'def" Shel(� i'l1.1 Steel
Capacir,y:-Z'75' to 3'?·S·busH·els
peehour.-
A Foyd�on CfNiti·y· small' tractor'
ofHrat'classWill;h'an:dlei«nicely.

W'e'all;o- buila: tWO'Ia:",ge'r sizes' of'Cylinder Sli:ell�l'lJj
- Capacitiblf- 60'0 tOl 11100 bushels p-el" Hour� Fotf'

large custom: woek....�ft)ne.y makew.,

Sandwi�Ji: SP.rin� s:ltellets
2; 4',·6' an:dI8tH01e�SI.teS"

Gapaclties' 25> to·6-()0:}ju per
hour, Sl1'ells cl�'Ql1' and' cleans
tile shelled<coM.: J.5erfectly..·
We'supplv Suction Fan Attacn.
melftil' fut< 4 an'd' (i-'hole sizes
wh.-elf· wanted.,

Amoderate pricedlIfi'aGlHne�fol'
stock.feedei'S, clipacitV·7.S':to t'S'0
bushels pee houe-... C::uts and
c:nfsb:es- ear' corn"with oe with
out' I1:U8I<:6', ,liard, oJ:! soft;. wet- or
dr.y•.Requires onl", 2 'AI to'6 It. p,-

gasolinecengine.·
We also" litJild'Nay Presses, Gasoline. Engirtl's"

�-l'ain.ElevatoFs. eee,

S�N8Wre& JfAHUI'AtrVRIRG CO.
.AN.WlCHt ILL.

Shine"'•• : CounclJ'Bluffo\ Iowr, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Kansas City, Mo.
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Membership In the Protective Service Is confined to ,Kansas Farmer andMall &: Breeze subscribers. Free service Is Idven to members consistingof adjustment of claims and advice on Iegal, marketing, insurance andInvestment questions, and protection against swindlers and thieves. If
anything is stolen from your farm while you are. a subscriber and the
Protective Service sign Is posted on your farm. the Protective Servicewlll pay.a reward of esO for the capture and conviction of _the thief.

1 bought Borne of
your 3RD DE
GREE Liquid for
Hogs last sum ..

mer. You would
almost 'nave to

see It to believe
}10W those Bick

pigs got well,
RoY Van Pelt

Nebraska

"3RD DECREE Has No Equal
forHelpingProduce BetterHogs"
Letten from hog rRisen aU over the country testify to the unlur
passed value of3RD DEGREE. They tell how 3rd Degree helped
save pigs that were sick and how it helped get billller gainl with lesl
feed and in shorter time. 3RD DEGREE pays for itaelfmany times
over by keeping h011 in perfect condition so that the too common
losses caused by worml, parasites and di__ are done awayWith.

.- ,

Maximum Sentences Given by District Judge to
Thieves Who Stole in Five Counties3RD DEGREE Customers Use It Regularly

No better proofof the value of 3RD DEGREE CIlQ be found than
the fact that thousand. of hog raisers use it regularly, year after
year. Theae men would not think of raisinI hOIS without the help ofthis wonderful preparation. Several of them have tried other pro
ducts. That's why they can 80 positively say that the belt oneofall
is the tried and proved three-purpose ho8liquid-3RD DEGREE.

I would notraiBe
hogs wi thou t
SRD DEGREE.
It keeps the BOWS

in better health.
the Ii tters are

larger and t�e
pigS arehealthIer

Otten Bros,
Nebraska

How MANY years in the penlten- states that "Persons convicted of grand
tiary should a thief serve after larceny shall be punished by confine
being convicted of the following ment at hard labor for not less than

thefts: Two calves from G. C. Niccum five years and not more than 15 yearsof Shawnee county; wrenches and tools for' stealing an 'automobile or motor
from H� A. Rogers.& Son, CoUey eoun- vehicle; by confinement at hard labor
ty; sets of harness from J, P. Bowes not exceeding seven- years for stealtng .

and fro In 'Harve Murn, Osage county; a horse, mare, gelding, colt; filly, neat
two calves from ·H. K. Gage, Lyon' cattle; inuie or ass, and by confinement
county, a calf from Phil Whittington at hard labor not" exceeding five yearsand from Reese Lewis, Osage county; in all other cases of grand larceny."four horse collars and two halters from The $50 Kansas Farmer ProteCtiveT. W. Jobes, Osage county; 124 chick- Service reward was divided between

Mrs, G. C. Niccum and Jake Christen-
"

· sen, Marshal Christensen was hunt
ing for the two stolen white calves re

ported bY'Mrs. Niccum when be swore
out a search,warrant" and went -wltn "

·

S'herift Rankin to the farm from which :
· he and the sheriff had learned thru In
vestigation that the renter was going
on night raids.

w/uf ��Df§JEE���rHOg•. ,

Is dlstlnotl,. In a class by ·Itsell
�RD DEG�E has been. dev.eloped through fifteeD years of esper_ICDce by expenenced vetermarlan. and chemists. It Is easy to !pve'hOliI like it. It servea a. a conditioner

and tonic that makea hog. di,est theirfeed better and thu. belp. them growfalter. It helps keep them strong and
healtJtr. andabletoward off diaease germa.It aVOid. the tremendoullooae. caused by
worm in&.tatiODo The process of manu
facture Uled in making 3RD DEGREE
i. covered by U. S. Patents and cannot
be used by aD¥ODe el�e.

.

DROVERS
VETElUNART UNION

In regard to
your SRD DE
GREE-the mars
lfeed It the bet
ter I like the re
sulta,
N.J.Adams

MiSBOurl

Want to tell zouof the Wonderfulreeult8 obtainedfR� t�G'Rh'lfI dwoul.dn't trya,! raIse boWithout it. gS

E. L. Paters
So. Dak.

. Save Money Prom Fakers
The victims 'of fraudulent pro

moters. mainly are persons from
small towns and rura� sections
101£0 are unfamiliar with busi,
neS8 methoa«. In' order to pi've
protection to these out8ide co.m
munities the National Better
Bus'ine8s Bureau, 'with branch
011ice8 i,n the lat·get· cities 01'
the' United State8, has tormoa
wod.ing, contacts with many
8ma,ll banles,' 'With numm'ous
chamber» of corwmerce· and oth
er .toca; ol'ga,n-izatiolts, placinu
the inve8tigating fac'!Utie8 of the
bureeu. at the d'i8posal of the
membm's ot . these ]JanTe8 and as-
8bC'iations and of those who m.av
seek tuivice thnt them:
Since' the Kansas Farmer Pro

tect-ive Service Deportment was

organized, thi8 depat·tment· has
obta'ined for' numerous of its
membm's imformation. from the
national ottsce and from. several
of ttie branch Better Busine,�s
Buretn: otttces, which has kept
these members from. hav'ing a

fra.ud pm·petr-ated 'lJ-pon them by
some pet'son or [alee company
who only are it�terested in the
money they can eetract from
their oustomers.
Whenever Y0lt have money to

invest, let your slogan- b-e "In
vestigate before investing." Write
to the Kansa» Farmer Protective
Service Department, TopeTea, and
_this depm·tment will submit free
to its members an?! desired i,n
vestment information.

The last two
years and this
yser I have fed
the haIrS com, pig
chow and 8RD
DEGREE and
they have always
showed a nice
profit.
Herb McSpadden
"wnl���Farm"

Oklahoma

Left. Lester Simmon�. and Clinton Parrish•.
They Stole From More Than 17 - Farms In

Five Counties

ens from John Carson, Shawnee county;
a plow from G. B. Wark and from W.
H. Carroll, Osage county; a lister from
Floyd Landis, Shawnee County; saddle
and bridle from A. J. Bassett, Shawnee
county, 24 chickens from Walter Peter
son, Osage county; four horse collars
and a plow from A. E. Anderson, Shaw
nee county, a truck license number
trom Minnie Wheeler, Shawnee county;
and strfpplng a Ford car belonging to
Louis Fisher of Franklin county?
In the district court of Osage county,

Clinton Parrish, 37, and Lester Sim
mons, 16, pled guilty to the above
thefts and were sentenced respectively
to from one to seven years in the state
penitentiary at Lansing and to the state
industrial reformatory at Hutchinson
until released by clue process of /law,

Accumulated .Equipment Fast
Several of the folks from whom this

pair stole were Karisas Farmer Pro
tective Service members. Last March
the thieves moved to a farm in Osage
county. They had nothing with which
to begin farming, but when caught they.
had stolen on their night raids about
everything they needed. Reports of
thefts began to be received by Osage
County Sheriff J. R. Rankin and by the
Marshal of Osage City, Jake Christen
sen, from folks living in Osage and four
surrounding counties. For a time these
officers worked independently on the
case. Then one day in May with a
search warrant sworn out by Mr. Chris
tensen they went to the farm which
had been rented by ,-Parrish. They
found two white calves which had been
reported stolen by Mrs. G. C. Niccum,
a Kansas Farmer Protective Service
member living in 'Shawnee county.
After further investigation by Under-.

Sheriff John T. Rankin of Osage coun

ty a long list of other stolen property
and a liquor still were discovered. In'
Justice of'the Peace J. W. Sloop's court
the thieves were sentenced to 90 days
in jail for the theft. of tools and'
wrenches from H. A. Rogers' and son.
In the June term. or' the Osage county
district court, both Parrish and Strn
'mons pled guilty to stealing a calf from
Rees Lewis.and accordingly were given
the sentenceathey.now are serving.
,·Because of -his

.

age; Simmons was.
senteneed.to the- Hutchinson imiHtution.
,District Judge C .. E; fJarroll gave Par

� 'rish .tlle ,longest penitentiary senten¢e
1I__====__a IiliIiliIlll. possible under the Kansas lavi which

BOIl nlaera who are -ldnir the _"""t prollt_
albIe IhouId bave a copy of our book "Bow to Grow
IJ5O.Ib. HOII1Iln SI" Months". Full of practical, ceeble Inlonnatlon. Contalnl no advertising. Poultry
raJ.ers should alia ask for a copy of the D. V. U.
Poultry Book. 60 pall". Sent FREE.

"A woven wire fence keeps dogs out and
oIteD saves a gl!Qd ewe and lamb," says
Alex Abraham, Fryburg. N. D. Without
prowler-tight fence, Harry Nelson. Fisber.
nI.,couldnothavecleanedoockleburrsftom
hisoat field with 10 sheepand increased the·
yield 5 bu.� acre. Neithercould the Bron
like. at Mt. Vernon. la.• have made. in 5
yeanl with B few sheeP. a good blue grasa
pasture out of brush covered timberlarid.

BEDBRAND FENCE
"Galllan_IfHI" - Copper BearllItI
makessheep raisingextraprofitable on even
small farms. Clean out weeds and brush.
eaVe scattered grain-make wool and lambs
onwhatusuallygoestowaste.WilbertFoltz,

KnOZllndo, Wlth sheep. cleaned eandburm
out 0 10 acres badly infested.
Extra heavy "G31vanneaJed" zinc coat.

ing and copper in the steel help keep rust
out. Full length stays. waV}' !ltrands and
can't-slip knots help make this b�-tight.wolf-proof fence 006t less by lasting lOnger.
Ask your dealer to
sit01l' _you RED
BRANDFENCE.
What has been

your eXJ)erience
With good fence?We
will JlIIY $5.00 or
more for eacb letter
we use. Write for
details, catalog and
3 interestinK..book·
lets that.._te1I how
.othere bave milde
more money witb
bog-tight fence.
·BentoatI .....
.. Wife Co.

:1143':::':111'" ...aL .

"

.It....�
When Every Farmer Adopts . the
"Sh�w ." Polley. Hore Far';' PrJ'.f•
It. Will Stay Whe':� They Belo...
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J ':�IE
CRUSHER GRINDER - PUINE-RIZEH

Over 9�OO
"Jay-Bee"
Mills in Use
-Proof That
They Cannot
Be Equaled

Eight great days and nights!
$75,000 in prizes! Champions meet
champions in the "Supreme Court
of Stockdorn", Thrilling Horse
Shows, afternoons and evenings,

.

Reduced Railroad Rates!
1% Fare for Round Trip

FREE PARKING
In a Guarded Auto Plnk

Beef Cattle-Dairy Cattle-Draft
Horses-Show Horses-Swine
Sheep-Mules-Dogs-Big Govern-
ment Exhibits-National Congress
of Vocational Agricultural Schools
-4-H Club Exhibits-Industrial
Show-Auction Sales, Cattle and
Hogs-,Music and Entertainment!

KANSASCllY
( November....17-2f

BOREMOST AMONG BETl'ER GRINDERS
Crusb and grI_nd all the grains that!l"0w; "ne for

hoa's or coarser for cattle feeding, �m in buk.
H.ad K........ and all .....11 anIn., -

ev��.re:f �h��:b=�.:r"u1 C��eO;:_ '1l�::�.��:::.trectlve In adjustment_ Last u lifetlme_
UGHT RUNNINO - LONG LIFE - EXTRA CAPACITY

CONE-SHAPED BURRS
10 ·l�;:'�!ft :; I�;,e':,'ti:'�· t��o�"Fi&��'
fte '.N.P. BowsberCo., Soatb8eDd,1IIdo
��r:r::.7�.:�.a·'M"'" .

�

Our Big Corn Crop!
How best to utiltze the corn' crop is

a question confronting farmers and
stockmen every year. In discussing the
1928 corn crop, which is -expected to be
about 2,931 million bushels, Secre
tary of Agriculture Jardine pointed
out that this bumper yield, if actu
ally obtained, will be nearly 6 per cent
above that for last year, which in
turn was very close to the average of
the preceding five years.
"Normally about 85 per cent of the

corn crop is fed to domestic animals,"
he stated, "but it is often .udvlsahle to
vary the proportion, thereby prevent
Ing undue disturbance of either corn
or livestock prices. In the economic
'machinery of agriculture," Mr. Jardine
eontlnued, "the utilization of surplus
crops by livestock can be made to act
as a -governor in maintaining smooth
operation. Altho the details must nec

essarily be determined in the light of
local practices and conditions, a 'dls
cusslon of the general principles is
timely.
"An averuge increase of 5 pounds in

the weight of the 45 million hogs fed
on the 1928 corn crop would mean the
consumption of about 20 million ad
ditional bushels. Such an increase in
weight a hog would be equivalent, on

a pork 'basis, to only about 2 per cent
additional production."
"Hogs utilize more corn normally

than any other class of farm animals,
consuming about 40 per cent of the
total. It should be advantageous this
year to feed part of the surplus to
hogs, bearing clearly in mind, however,
not to produce hogs heavier than the
desirable market weight. The price
discrimination against too heavy hogs
would serve to offset the value of the
extra weight. But it is probable that
hog feeders will make their hogs
heavier anyhow if the 1928 corn crop
should exceed that for the previous
year-"
An increase of 5 pounds in the

weight of the average hog, the Secre
tllry believes, is about as far as hog
feeders should plan to go this year,
since any further material increase
would be likely to affect quality, de
press prices, and be otherwise inadvis
able.

-

In Mr. .Jurdlne's opinion cattle feed
ing is preferable in many respects to
that of hogs as a means of utilizing
more of the corn crop. Opportunities
for feeding about 32 million 'bushels of
corn deserve the consideration of- cat
tlemen. It takes about 800 pounds of,
shelled corn to put 100 pounds of gain
on a 2-year old steer. At this rate
214 million steers fed to be 100 pounds
heavier by corn feeding would con

sume 32 million bushels of the crop.
This probably is a very conservative
number, being only half the steers
slaughtered annually under federal in
spection. It is an even smaller propor-
tion of the total slaughter, for which
<there are at present no definite rlgures.
"The advisability of feeding surplus

corn to cattle rather than to hogs is
plainly evident," the Secretary con

tinued. "Two and a quarter million
steers each fed to weigh 100 pounds
more are equivalent to about 124 mil
lion pounds of dressed beef, 01' 1 pound
a person. This is not a sufficient in
crease to affect prices seriously, or to
offset the 10 per cent decrease in the
number of cattle killed withiu the last
year."
"I'he heavier feeding of corn, 1\11'.

Jardine further advised, should be on

the lighter cattle, since there are signs
of a plentiful supply of heavy cattle in
the summer of 1029.
Sliould the 100 pounds' increase on

corn-fed steers seem high, there are

opportunities, of course, to absorb part
.of the amount by feeding cows and
heifers. Still further opportunities to
utilize more corn exist in the feeding
of work stock and poultrv. 'I'he ra

tions of many classes of livestock are

flexible, and- if oue keeps f'ecd ing val
ues in mind, he can make cheap, plenti
ful feeds serve in place of others at a
substantial saving.
Secretary .Jardine expressed the be

lief that in the manner indlca terl live
stock could utilize more than 50 milo.
lion additional bushels of tbe 1!l::!8 corn

_ crop with direct benefit to agriculture,
and with minimum disturbance of
prices for all the commodities involved.

The good things said a bout alfalfa
-may be applied almost as well to the
clovers.
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JiJJ-B��WinterEgg-- Dne�

GLA ..

C
"Paid Me S93�"
Aaron BRBS writes, "I put the

�n���LO�����b�iroh3=
oary I Bold $931 worth o{j!glA'. I
call that a bill' rofit.

Limh.er Glass, another

2Beru��lD�uTa'l�e! ���
cheaper than other

r!l�i:tutee for GlasB A YARD

NEW LOW
..nftpRICES· ....

GLASS CLOm repaysltll costmany times over In abundant
winter eggtl. Hens lay like It was June" Science says bens
fail to lay beblnd gla8s windows because !flaM ahuta out the
Bun's ultra-violet rays. GLASS CLOTH admits them freely.
It is common for 400bena to lay $1000worthofeggs in thewin

ter. A $5 roll of GLASSCLOTH
pays enonnous profits. Half a
million aueeesaful users. Recom»
mended by experts. Try it thla
winter. Order today.
cSuper-Strea,tb Matedal
Our new material IS the strongest of

1:;S':�:::.orn��. �':u\��g�L�B
T�.!:t�ln�:;:r:.u�o���ud ���l!J���tg:YJ!��r,:'�e�[b'!r
windows tack GLASS CLOTH resisting fonnula. To protect yoO
over your eereens, Shuts out'-�nst imitations we place the name

f��'!i f:..d�.'t'oe1�:n��.!!� ;'I��s,.o���';"n� e�;r�uill�
.Ieaplng porcbes. Look for the oame wben buyl�.

TURNER BROS. w'=:I�o;:;.:'-3l'ilo Dept. 391

$5.00 briUgB bill' ro1145 ft. long and 8610.

ra�e J����r:li�b�;.hd'�: i4��,fee3,
after lOdarss' use you do not find it bet ..

������ a;:o��,":!l*!::J���t��'E���"
samples and catalog, free on recucst.!��:fr�:I�� �fiescr.ot have Glass loth,

];���..�::OWeIB���;.9bhiO
Nams ..............................................................•

Addr683 _ _ ••.•.._

Town ,.,., ", State .

.......................................•

QUICK ACTION
Relief For Bogs
'Hogs die like flies when Necro hits them. To save them
calls for instant action and a proven remedy. Put Necro
Tabs in the drinking water. Acts as a powerful intestinal
antiseptic. In successful use since 1919. With prompt'
treatment Necro is easy to stop. 250 Tabe for $3.00.
Send coupon I

_

.....!
o.w.lIek:

• Send Iree Nmple Ncao·Tab, and book or 'YUlptom••
• and treatment or Ne<:1"O. •

STANDARD CHEMICAL M,a.Cct. i NAME iO.pt. 8" J Iol. w, eo.'Io. P,". Om.h •• N.br, • TOWN
,.

STAT -.
�.---..-------------..........................•

Coupon brings free booklet of Necro symptoms
and treatment and samples of our famous Neero ..

Tabs. Mail it today; be ready when Necro hie.
your hogs.

.

Get a Dempster and
be sure of having
plenty of water all the
time. Pumps 25%
more water in light
winds •

Built for longer life.
Timken Roller Bear.
ings, machine cut

gears. Needs oiling
but once a year. Ask
Your Dealer.

J)EMPSTEK
No. 12 ANNU.OILED

WINDMILLS
FREE ENGINEERING SERVICE-Let us

plan a running water system on your
farm. Our engineering department is completely
equipped. All service free. Write us today.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
71' Soutb 6th Street" Beatrice, Nebraska

Listen to the Dempster Breakfast Program from 7 to B A. M.
over KFAB at Lincoln, Neb.

BUY OF YOUR TOWN DEALER!
ho
:Soot'

Lit.tle
Ash-JLasts one-seventh longer

than other lignite
CAMEO [L���e:,-]

and

McNEIL l t.,�':.ltty ]
Also buck ropel and tie chai...

'

for Bill
Team Hitcbe. recommended by tbe
Horse Association of America, and firat-

claaa Lariats and Spi.nning Ropes.
John.on Jdeal Halter Co.• Aurora, IlIinoi.
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Sell thru our Farmero' Market and turn
your surplus into profits. Buy tbru our Farmerl' Market and la ...e

money on your farm products purchal.s.

u ...... 4.10

Four
Urnes
$8.32
8,64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.66
10.88
ll.20
ll.62
ll.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

�_w_wL_E_G_H_O_R_N_S-__W_'H'_I_T_E_w_w� r AGENTS-SALESMEN WANTED

FRO)[ FAR MER S' "EVERY - DAY - PA<Y-DAY
Gf'eller , Pian." You ca n m n'k e $30 to $150 weekly

dlstriuUlting w Iu tmer Procluct s to yourfriends. Experience unnecessary. We teach
you how free. Earn, while learning. Team or
care needed. 'w rtt e today ror F'ar-rn er-e'
"Evel'y-Day-Pay-Plan," The H. C. Whitmer
Company. Columbus. Indiana, Farm Dept. S.

BARGAINS: BUCKEYE [NCUBATORS 10.-368 egg capacity $775; 12,096 egg' capacity.,..1.000. Good as new. Sanders, Wh ea tr ldge,
Colorado.

1I1ALE HELP WANTED �IUSKRATS \

WANTED-!lo[AN WHO KNOWS FARM LIFE
!I�M-.-KwE-'-MwO-N-E-yW-F-R-O-M�-'-M--U-'-S-K-R-A-T� FUR.

I I Raise Muakr-a ta in dry land pens orto t rn ve n country. S'tend y work, Good hutches. Get facts. 688 Conrad's Ranch,�?;�t��, .�t[����non & Company, Room .� 611, I �D�e�n�v�e�r�,=c�o�IO�.============��
SEEDS, '-PLANTS AND N.(mS.ERy STOCK
WANTED - BROCi",,[-COR�. T. L. VOR-
hees. Rt. 3, Box 185. Sahta Cruz. Calif.

FALL PLA-NTING ISBES'l'. GET THIS
Home Orchard Collection. One year old

trees-5 Grimes Golden, 10 'jonathan, 5 De
licious. 10 'w nson Red June. 5 Wei thy. 5
York, 10 'Concord Grapes. Shipped you ex
press prepaid $10.00. 100 Concord ·Grape .. '2
year vines, prepaid $8.00. 10 Concord Grapes,
postpal<1. :;1"\'-0, ,:W" C: l.l\c.e •• La ,vr,ence, Kan.

PAINTSWords
10.
11.
12.
13.
H.
15.
16
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25 .

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One
tfme times Words time

. .$1.00 $3.20 26 $2.60
1.10 3.62 27 2.70
1.20 3.84 28 2.80
1.30 4.16 29 2.90
1.40 4.48 30 3.00
1.60 4.80 31 3.10
1.60 6.12 32 3.20
1.70 6.H 33 3.30
1.80 6.76 84 8.40
1.90 6.08 36 3.60
2.00 6.40 36 3.60
2.10 6.72 37 3.70
2.20 7.04 88 3.80
2.30 7.36 39 3.90
2.40 7.68 40 4.00

PURE TANCRED COCKERELS
certified flock $3.00 each. Hn rr y

Chapman, Kan.

CHOrC];; SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cnc k e re l a, from State Accredited f l ock

$2.50 each. �'lI·S. Alice Gordon, Vlhiting, Kan.
FOR SALE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
st�����n $1 ��05�1<:{1��� EJI'�lils;;� \i ra�t�irie� I��� I

[M'PCHTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood lines S. C. 'w , Leghorns.

'Pr'n p n e s terl record 303 eggs. Choice cock
el'els. Bargain. Geo. Patterson. Richland, Ks.

SAVEALL PADNT. ANY COLOR '$1.76 A
g'a l, P.>ed Barn Faint $1.35. Cash wlt.h

or-der on C. O. D. Freight paid on 12 gal.
or. more. Good 4 In. brush $1.00. Varnish$2.50 gal. H. T. Wilkie & (:'0., 104 Kan.
.A ve., Topeka. 'Kan.

2.60 8.00 SINGLE COMB WH[TE LEGHORN pullets
and cocuerets nrtced for q ulc k sale. 'we

need the r-oom. Mn rch hatched, fully ma
Lure d . O. F. Koch, Jr., l\l.R.A., Ellinwood,
Knn.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

iNCUBATORS
------------�...............-_.,�--�-,--------�

IDllSIPll...AV lHie.m<dlull1lg§
Display headings are set only in the size

and style or type above. If set entirely in
capital letters, count 15 letters as a llne.
With capitals a n d small letters, count 22
letters as a I1ne. The rate Is $1.50 each tnser
tlon Cor the display heading. One line hea.d
ings only. Figure the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add
the coot of the heading.

BUSINESS 'bpPORTUNITIES
S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKERELS. March
hatched. $1.:.!5 cuch. .l oh n Sn de y. Gnlva,

Kn n. /

REUABLE ADVERTISING RIIODE 'lSLA�m 'BiEDS
TRUCK LINE ON FINE ROAD. NEW
trucks. Sell one-half Interest to satisfac

tory party, one who can operate truck, at
good salary. $3500 will handle. Write W. F.
Leonard, ll3 El. 17th St .• 'I'opeka, Kan.

$2.00.
Geo.

RABBITS

FOX TERR,IERS. 'COLLtms, ENGl,JSH
Sheplll!rds, Police. Ed B.arnes, Fairfield,

Nebn. '-

PURE j3-R1jJD ENj}-LISH SHE�HERD PUPS.

G.oibsl�fa��:e�M��d open females. E: A. Sanlple,

Hl1NDIflllD ·:kUN'TIl"G ·HO;UNDS. CHEAP.�upi)'ne8! C'a'ta'ltWtue. Ka:si<enneta, 'K-51,
Herrick. 'tllhidls.. .

MAKE BIG PRdFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. 'Rbal money makers. w r-tte forP��\�50. B'��I� 1r-'i>��nt��%SyE�;nte�:OK'!n�.' facts. 888 Cf�n.�a,�:�, Ra,nclj,. 1?,�,n't;�r.�.C.ol,?\

NARRAGANSETT. BOURBON RED TOMS
$8.00. Hens $6.00. Arfhur Bocken. Moran,

�K�a�n�.
__

LUMBER
POULTRY

I'oult,y Advertisers: Be sure to state 0" yOtl,
order the heading under which you' want you, ad
vertisement run. We cannot be responsible 10f' cor
rect classificatio" 0/ ads co"tami"I ",ore th�" one
p,oduct unless the classifi�a!l�n is .sta!ed 0" order.

LARGE BRONZE TOMS. GRANDSONS OF
1st prize coclceret fit Chicago Coliseum

Dec. 1926. Quality at bargains. Philip Hart
man, 'wood aten. Kan.

L���e�.R dt,:"e�A�IIl'Lt�T��ns���LE:���t
shipment, honest grades >and square d�eaI.'McKee-Flemlug Lbr. &; M. 'Co., Emporia,Kansas.

PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM. 5 mll. $4.70.Satisfaction iglHir'nhleed. D. 'w, j)1:cin'ow,
Blue Ra.p'ld s, Iean

BABY CHICKS: .·tate accredited. 10c each;
all breeds; ship prepaid; live delivery.

Ti!'lchhauser Hnt('hel'Y, Wichita, Kans.
MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS HEAVY LAY-
ers. Leading breeds, $7.95 hundred up.

100% alive. Catalog free. Chicks guaran
teed. J..'1rlthls Farms, Box 108, Parsons, Knn�
TI'f!;; 4-SQUARE CHICKS. HEALTH. VIG-

01', prorl u c t l on and type, are being booked
by the t.h ou an nd s fOT Dec. Jan. and Feb. de
livery. 'w rtt e U� YOUI' wants. 10 cents and
up. B &, C Hatchery, Neo d esh o. Kan.

NEW 'CR0P "TAtiVE '!tlCE. FRESH AND
sweet 1'00 l)OUnaS bea'lrtlf.ul white rice

d ou.ble sack�4. $3.75. J fJDd 'Cnba.ntas. Box.
29. "K;8/ty. Tltxas.

BABY CHICKS
AUTO�IOBILES

BARGAIN
For Sale: Seven pnsae nge r Cadillac Tour

ing Car, good as new, glass enclosed "top,
fully equipped, Houdln Shock A,bsol'\)ers. ex
tra tires. Price $500.00. Tel. 8393 or address
302 .Columblan Building. Topeka. Kan.

SPL'lT Pl.NTO ..EIE!�NS. NEW CROP. 100
:j)Ourids $2.110. 'Shelled Spanish pifanuts 100

potrnd s "$9/2'5; 'unshe1ted $6.25. Jac1{.son Bean
Co., 'wcodwa.nd. ,OIt'hl..

TURKEYS WANTED: LIVE. OR DRESSED.
'w i-f te for quotations and shipping tags.

Trimble-Compton Pr-oduce Co., al n ce 189G
at 112-114 East Missouri Ave., Kansas CIty,
Mo.

WYANDOTTES-WRITE MACIIINERY-FOR SALE O'R TnADE

DR'IED A'PPLEiS-'OF W0l'iD'J!!'RFtJL FLA
vor, from producer. 1'00 prtufids, freight

paid. $15.00. 'Satisfaction jl"ual·ariteell. Jim

S�lt,.-h,_ Far�fnpto�, AI'lta�s�a.• , ,

PULLETS
$2.50. Mrs.

FOR SALE-NEW TEETH AND USED RE
pairs for 28x44 Rumely Ideal separator.

F. L. Worley, Chanute, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels not related

Downie, Lyndon. Kan.
HONEY

FOR SALE - TRACTOR. CATEHPILLAR
twenty used ten days 12112 % off cost.

Har ve Shadowen, Scottsville, Kan,

---_.-------------------------------------
EXTRACT 'HONEY. '1'20 :POUN!!)!? $10.00.
60-$5.60. 1'.• C. Velr •• Olathe. Colorado.

EXTRACTED HON.EY. 60-'LB. C'AN•.$6.50'
l20-lb s., llO; Sa rtr nte. ·15c. - 'C. Martlneit.

Delta. Colo.

DUCI.S .<\:SD GEESE
___�__w .

_

WHTTE PEKTN DRAKES $2.00 EACH.
1\1I'S. Harry Benner, Sabetha, Kan ... �_

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS. DUCKS. GEESE AND OTHER NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.poultry wanted. Coops loaned tree, "The F'a.rm al la. separators, steam engines, gasLANGSHANS Copes," Topeka. engines. saw m iIts, boilers. tanks, well d rll l s,

ru-R--E--B-R--E-D�WHI'TELA'N� WANTED - TURKEYS. DUCKS. GEE S r,; �1�1�':;,ln:WI�!�. for list. Hey Machinery Co.,

$2 each. Mrs. Chas. Stalcup, Preston, Kan. CO�,n�1�t�e�i:COy�It.f�pe1��e�{�n�oultry & Egg
ALL KINDS OF BARGAINS IN WH1EiE'Lp��e�s. B��I� �:I�,Io�Ewf'n��r��H�::;O.COii�� PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT ne�.p'}..�������s·$l��s�!lI�n�c���i,,{::���;I����Cleve Hu.r t se l l , Pres ron, Kans. market e'ggs and .pou ttr-y. Get our quo- o$:lOO UJp. H. W. Cardwell Co. "Caterpnlar"tattons now. Premium Poultry Pr'od uc ta Dealers, 300 S. Wlc1hlta, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BROWN Company. Topeka.
USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. REBUILT

_ WANTED: PULLETS.....,.LEGHORN. WHITE. and used "Caterpillar" ·tractors - usedI{OCH'S SINGLE CO�fB dark brown Leg- Brown, Buff, Black, Silver Mlnorca, wheel type tractors of different makes.h ut'n pullets a nd coctcerets. From high
I
White, Black, Buff. Also Ancona and Prices that will interest you. Martin Trac-pr-od u cl n g st oc k . Bet.te r than ever. Priced Wh't'te Rock. What have you? State age,

I
tor Company, °Caterpillar" Dealers, Ot-ror quick sale. G. F. Koch, Ellinwood, Kan,

I weight, price. Pullet Farm, Clayton, Ill. tawa, Knn.

EXTRACTED CLOVER HONEY. GO ·LBS ..

$G.OO; 120 Ibs. '$1.1.50 .. samute lOco Schad
Apla.des, Vel'1ni'l1i'on, >·Kan. � _

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY.
one 60 pound can. '$(i.OO; two, $11.&U,

Nelson Overbaugh, F.l"an�l{t:ol't, K'an,

HON'EY--'-&EL-mCT EXTRACTED A'LFAI>FA.
pure as bees rna.lee. GO 'i!0und:!J ss.eu. 120.

$10 here. C. W. 'Fen x, ·Olaihe. udlo.

CHOICE LIGIIT'CGMB HONEY 27c LB. BOX
net, $3.65. Ten, '$3"4:00. �Extracterl 2 fi�:;'''' l.

cans, $12.00 Ihill< comb, $1'5.00. Bert E_Hil
pel', Roctcy Ford, Colo,

1
I

"(1I!1I.11llJ'ST\�L!O
THE ,BREAD ovER

'

'iHE-FIRE AiI"ellJ�N
I
rr THEN'YoutAKE
IT TO'1'H"E -SINK
;AN' 9(;R�PE 'IT!

..:;
\

The Activities �f Al Acres-Slim Has Seen It Done'l, ,"'\ -

....,.. �..
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failure. The returns to the individual
farmer from his capital and labor in
vestment in the crop are unavoidably
at the mercy of nature. For such a

condition, insurance would' seem to
be the propel' remedy. Only 'against
hail, which accounts for about 3 per
cent of the annual crop damage, is in
surance now generally available. For
a brief history of hail insurance in the
United States, see United States De
partment of Agriculture Bulletin 912.
Two attempts by certain insurance

companies have been made to provide
more complete insurance against crop
damage. In 1917 three companies of
fered such insurance in the two Da
kotas and Montana. In 1920 and, to a

PRICES SMASHED. SIX GLOSSY PRINTS
lhnit 1 ·t t

.

1991 t thISc Young's Studio, Sedalia, Missouri. I very 1l�11 ec ex en ,In _ wo 0 �r
TRIAL ROLL DEVELOP.ED, SIX GLOSSI- compames made efforts to develop this
tone prints, 25c. Day Night Studio, se- I field of insurance on a nation-wide

dalia. Mo.
basis. In each case, however, the re-

T��Ae�c����nPe�aV��?��� m�E6����;;� sults proved highly discouraging to
City, Okla. the companies concerned. A severe
TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVELOPED, drouth in the limited area covered,
pe�it:in��ot�eeFf.:'ls'h'":r�:"eB�p:.5Cp��IV;a.t��: coupled with carelessness in permit-
,100. Iowa. tlng insurance to be placed after crops

... were already doomed. accounted for
PA([ENT ATTORNEYS the 1017 results. 'l'he sudden drop in

agricultural prices in 1920. under a

contract covering price as well as

yield, made the outcome of the 1020
venture even worse than that of 1917.
For a mller summary of these crop
insurance experiments .see Department
of Agl,iculture Bulletin 1043. These ex

periments, altho unfortunate, by no
means prove the Impractlcublltty of
general crop Insurunce, Since 1!)21,
crop insurance other than against hail
has been almost entirely limited to
fruit .and truck crops in selected areas.
In general, the crop producers at

present have no opportunity, except
as to the hail hazard, to protect them
selves against the risks to which their
crops are exposed. Every year, even
when prices are satisfactory, large
numbers of farmers are economlually
ruined. or are seniously crippled in
their production programs for want of
insurance against damage to their
crops. Other Industrtal groups are of
rened insurance against almost every
concetsuble source of loss to their
plants, equipment and products. But,
with the 'minor exceptions noted, the

that please. Rugged feilows of serviceable Cr.O,p .producer has hitherto been ob
!:lae:�. The Miiier Stock Farms. Mahaska. liged, whether he chooses or not. to

carry unaided by insurance the var

iety of risks or .hazands to which his
crops are exposed. The seriousness of
these to the Indlvddunl can be lessened
but not removed by diversification, and
a wide diversification is by no means

always puacbicable.
The reason for this lack of protee

tion may Me in part with the farmers
tjremselvos, in that they, in many cases,
eitiler underestimate the hazards to
their crops or prefer to take chances
rather than pay the necessary cost of
protection. Most farmers have become
convinced of the need for fire and
w.indstorm insurance on their build
i11gS, even tho the chances of loss dur
ing anyone year is on the average
less than 1 in 400. Yet frequently if

PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE RAlliS GOOD no serious crop damage has been suf
ones. C. Walter Sander. Stockton, Kan. fered in the last three to five years. it

'REGISTERED RAMBOUILLET RAMS. A seems to be assumed that the danger
few bred ewes and ewe lambs. 'It. C. of crop loss is negltgtble. The con ten-

King. Burlington, Kan.
tion of certain insurance men that
farmers will not readily buy insurance
on their crops is undoubtedly correct.
What the farmer really needs in the

way of crop insurance is protection
.Two distinct dangers or hazards con- against serious crop damage f'rom any

fnont the producers of every important lind all hazards beyond his control. It
facm crop. One of these is a produe-

. would, no doubt. be impracticable, as
tlon .hazard 01' the danger of senious well as economically undesirable, to
damage to the crop during the grow- insure a ·full or normal yield, since
ing or maturing stages. 'I'he other is this would in certain cases invite a
the manketing hazand 01' danger of bad moral hazard. Two-thirds, or at
oversupply of the crop. with resulting mo.st three-fourths, of a normal yield
gluts in the market and inadequate for the farm in question is perhaps all
price. that can wisely be insured. Minor
'The marketing hazard, or the sur- cases of crop damage can be borne

plus puoblem as it is often called, af- by the farmer himself and must be so
iliects the entire group of farmers pro- borne if insurance against serious
ducing a given kind of crop. It can be losses is to be availableJlt a moderate
dealt with only by concerted action of cost. To insure agai� minor losses
nil or a substailital part of such group. that can without serious inconvenience
The da,nger of cro,p damage, on the be borJle unaided. is,a form of extraVia

'other hand. is more largely an individ- gance, since the collective cost w\1l
ual problem. The most important causes necessarily exceed the collective indem
·of such damage are drouth, excessive nitles by the amount necessary to' opermoisture. floods. frost, hail, excessive .ate the insurance company or the de
heat,' defioient heat, plant disease and partment involved.
1nsect pests. These climatic and other The present hail-lnsurance policy is
!hazards are largely beyond the control defecti,e in two particulars: (1) It
JOf either the individual .01' the grol,1p covers only one out of several hazards
!f;!ngaged din nhe ,ptoductlQn of a given against which the crop plloducers .need·crop. The total yie'ld -or volume 'of such. protection. (2) Against this one haz
'crop '\lames matenially fr:om year' to ,al:d it 'g,iv;es a degree .of .protection not
;yea,r, ,but .this v,olume is. after all, rela- actually Jleeded by the fal'lliers and is
tiv-ely constant compared :with the ,tlietefore, tmduly costly. A con$lderable
;Yl�!d.o.n a given farm. The latter may .part 'of the' annual .hail ,premiums,

,_ ..�J:!' '''''110m ·,a ·,bumper crop to .,a . total 'which in -recent 'Years 'ha'Ve 'averaged

BUG WEAVING

·iBEAU'.NIFU'L RUGS OP.IEAIl'EID FROM OLD
CQd'pet. Write for circular. Kansas City

Rug Co.. 1,51S Vi"ginia. Kansas City. Mo.

TOBACCO

SMOKING TOBACCO 10 POUNDS $1.00;
chewing, 10 pounds $2.50. Pipe free for

the names of 10 tobacco users. Albert Ford,
Paducah, Ky.
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO
Chewing 5 pounds, $1.25, 10, $2.00. Smok

Ing. 10. $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.
NATURAL LEAF 'l'OBACCO, BEST GRADE.
Guaranteed Chewing, 5 pounds, $1.00; 12,

U.OO Smoking, 10, U.50, pipe free. Pay when
received. Valley Farmers, Murray, Ky.

KODAK J!lINlSHING

JllISCELLANEOUS

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson ·E. Coleman, Pa.tent Lawyer. 724

8th St.. Washington. D. C.

YARN: VIRGIN WOOL; FOR SALE BY
manuracturer at bargatn. Samples free.

H. A. Bartiett. Dept. B .. Harmo!'y. Maine.

LWfESTOOK
C�TTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES.
write L. Ter�PUg�r.· Wauwatosa, W,is.

FOR dUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CALVES,
write Edgewood FarIna, WhItewater, Wis.

TWENTY BRED REGISTERED HEREFORD
cqws or h�lfers. W..H. Ionn, Haven, Kans.

TWO JERSEY BULLS. EXTRA GOOD, SIX
months old. Chas. Bradford, Perry. Kan.

40 REGIST.ERED SHORTHORN CATTLE,
calves...heifers, cows and bulls, $75 ·to $150.

H. M. Wible, Corbin. Sumner Co., Kan.

HEIEER CALVES, SELECTED HOLSTEINS
or

.

Jer.seys. $'15; second choice, $12.50;
beet breeds, $10 i weaned calves, dairy or
beef breeds. $25. Prompt shipment. 'Satls
·factiqn gqar"nteed. Arnold Dairy Calf Co ..
�32 LLvestock Exchange, Kansas Oity, Mo.

HOOS

O. I. C. PIGS BOTH SEX. PETERSON &
80n, Route 3, Oaage 'Cl ty, Kan.

REGISTERED CHEST.ER WHITE BOARS.
gilts, bred sows. Ar-thur .Hammond. Vin

land, Kan.

T.EN EXa1RA NICE DUROC BOARS from
I good a_prlng litters, weJght 225 .lba, each.
Write for ,prices and description. L. W.
Mep.dc-r,hlser. Rt. 2, Manchester, Kan.

REGISTERED DUROCS, E I TTl E,R SEX.
farmers' prices. Best biooclblines. Futurityprize wl nn e ra, 1928. Blue Ri bon Livestock

Co .• C.' F. 'Burke, Mgr., Fort Colilns. Colo.
WORMY HOGS-HOGS ARE SUBJECT TO

WOEms. I will positively guarantee to kill
ftle worms. Enough Hog Conditioner to
worm 40 head w�lghing 100 pounds or less
one time $1.00 and 25 pounds $3.50 deliv
ered. At!dnson Laboratories D.' St. Paul. Kan.

SIlElilP A�D GOATS

Crop. insurance Needed?
BY V. N. VALGREN

'I . Tile ,Reat E•.tateMarket Place
RATES�SOc an Agate Line
(undisplayed ads alao accepted

at 10c a wor,d)

There are five oth,er Capper Publication. which
reach 1.446.847 Families. All widely used for

Real Estate Advertising
Writ. For !late. and InFormation

COLORADO

IMP. IRRIGATED FARMS, part alfaMa. de
pendable water rights; ranches, non-irri

gated wheat lands. J. L. Wade. Lamar, Colo.
COMPLETELY equipped ,poultry farm and
hatchery riear Rocky F'ord, Pure bred stock,

Best 20 acres in Colorado, Write for Par
tlcuiars.. Wiil Keen, Pueblo. Colo.
320 A. to highest bidder. Part bottom virgin
soii. Cherokee Co., Okla., Sec. 10-11-12 T 14

R. 22. Ideal for farming and stock. School
and P. O. ciose. Good fishing. Send bids with
in 30 days to J. K. White. Walsenburg. Colo.
EGG PRODUCTION proves profitable in the
Pikes Peak Region. Unusual local mar

ket, exchange to handle surplus, county
demonat ra tton farm. Low-cost land, high
.percentage of sunshine year round, mild
open winters, best of hatcheries and breed
ing flocks for stock. For information about
poultry opportunities, or about dairying,
farming and ·livestock possibilities, ad
dress Chamber of Commerce, 193 Inde
pendence Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

CANADA

800 ACRE wheat farm, produced 45 bu. A.
1925. $37 per A. Farm Land Specialist.

lJniversal Agencies, Lethbridge, Alberta.

KANSAS

7 FARMS, foreciosure prices, 3G years time.
Owner, Box 70, Weskan, Kan.

BIDST PP.'ICES ON N'EW WHEAT LAND.
E. E. Nelson, Gar-den City, Kansas.

WHEAT AND llJAlN'<O:H LANDS. Bu.r'gafns.
Wrlt43 or .see C. N. Owen, Dighton. Knn.

80 ACRES, 4 miles town, goorl land, 7 rooms,
good barn, on good rand. ,80 per acre. T.

B. Godsey, Em pouta, Kan.
SPLENDID small I'toc'k farm, 320 acres,
smooth, level, ",,,,,heat .and corn .Iand, T.

V. Lowe, Good+and; Kansas,
FOR SALE OR THADE-BGO ·A. Improved.

160 A. pasture. 200 A. for wheat, corn 01'
alfalfn. John "'uenl, Traer. Kan.

FOR RENT: % section stock farm. Term of
years. Improved. Cash. Send references in

first letter. Mrs. R. C. Obrecht. R. 2S.
Topeka, Kan.

FO.R SALE: 240 acres improved ra cr». tlm-
bel', orcha rd. r-u nn l ng water. Joins school.

130 tillable, good roads. Price $5000. Terms.
Wr i t e owner, Box 181, Englewood, Kan.
SO ACRES. high state cultlvntlon. Some '11-
ratra. Good house. two poultry houses. new

barn. Fir-st class home. Near Ottawa. 'Vrlte
for Hst. 1\IIansfield Loan Co., Ottawa, Kan.
RICH Western wheat land. "Up Against Big
Inlgation Area:"-Wheat 15 to 50' bu. One

crop pay for $20 to $35 acre land. Extra
easy terms. La'nd Co-op Co .• Garden 'City, Ks.
MUST SELL to settle estate. IGO acres Jef-
ferson ce.. all tillable, 100 now in corn.

Balance grass. Good water and lmp ro ve
ments. 2'h miles to market. 'Priced $G5.00
$GOOO. Incumbrance 5%. No trades consid
ered. Mrs. R. M. Boyd. Adm.. McLouth.
Kansas.
FOR SALE by owner, 160 acres Jefferson Co.,

70 cui. bal. hay and pasture. Ideal stock
farm, well watered, 2 barns. 5 rOO1n house
with bath,lII.II new and painted. On good: road,
5 miles to market. Winchester, U. P. R. R,
School .house on ranm. Bargain price quick
sale. Address O. Gensler, McLouth, Kan.

1IIISSOURI

WHY R'ENT? I can sell you a farm cheaper
than you can rent. Write Earl Coburn,·

Springfield. Coio.
LAND SALlll. $5. down $5 monthly buys 40
acres. Southern Missouri. 'Price $200.

Bend fpr lilt. Box 22-A. Kirkwood. Mo.
HEART OF THE, OZARKS. Ideal dairy.
fruit. poultry farms. Big lilt.

Galloway & Baker. CasllVlIle, Mo.
POOR MAN'S OHANCE-$5 down. $5 month
ly buys torty acres grain, rrutt, poultriY

land, Borne timber, Dear town, price $200.
Other bargains. Box 4%'5-0, Carthage Mo.

TEXA!O!
RIO GRANDE VALLEY citrus orchards and
acreane. Owner's price direct to you.

Roberts Realty Co., Realtors, Weslaco, Tex.

WASHINGTON

LOTS OF WOOD FOR WINTER! ! !
Fertile bench lands in cutover district in

Stevens county. One h ou r drive ft'01TI Spokane.
'we own 50,000 RCI·es. Sold at low price, 12
year terms, to bonafide h omeseekers. 10 pel'
cent down payment entities you to our loan
plan for buildings, fencing and livestock.
STEVENS COUNTY TNVESTMENT CO .• 31'1
Symons Building, Spoknne. Wash.

WISCONSIN
���".,...,.
WANT TO HEAR from owner having farm
for sale; gl ve particulars and lowest price.

John J. Black. Box lOS, Chippewa F'a l l s,
Wis.

lIIISOEILLANEOUS LAND

ATTENTION, Farm Buyers. anywhere. Deal
direct with owners. List of farm barga.lnll

free. E, Gross, No�t,h Topeka, Kan.

LOOK AHEAD. A farm home In Minnesota.,
N. Dak .. �Montana, Tda.ho, Washington or

Oregon will provide for you .and your family.
Low pr lcea and easy terms. Write tor litera ....
ture (mentioning state), to H. W. Byerly, 81
Northern Pacific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

FREE BOOKS
Descriptive of the o pp ot-t u n tt.Ies offered

homeseekers and ln veators in Mtn neso tn,
North Dakota, Montana, Waah ingto n and
Oregon. Low round-Lrln homeaeeker-e' tick
ets every Tuesday. State land sales will be
held In 1\IIontana during November. E. C.
·Leedy. Dept. 900. Great Northern Ral lwa y
St. Paui. Minn.

SALE OR EXCHANGE

SALE OR EXCHANGE; Quarter western land
bargain. Owner, J. Deer, Neodesha, Ka.n.

BARGAINS-E. Kan.. W. Mo. tarmB, Bale
or exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.

VERY CHEAP with terms or trade for live
stock. De sl r-a b lc weateun ranches and farm

Ing tz�a.cts. Johnson Hurst Ranch, Holly, Colo.

BI!lA:L IIlSTA'l'E WAN'DED

8EDL YOUR 'PROPERTY QUICKLY
10r 'Cash, no matter where located, par

tlculars free. Real Estate Sa,.lesman Co .•
616 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.

about 18 million dollars, are used to
indemnify for .ha il damage involvtng a

5 to 25 per cent loss, when the remain
ing crop may in a large .percentage of
the cases represent practioally a nor

mal y,ield. If indemnity were limited to
cases where hail :had brought the crop
materially below a normal yield, the
cost of such insurnuce could ·be greatly
reduced. The North Dakota State Hail
Insurance Department pays hail losses
only when they equal 01' exceed 10 per
cent .or. the crop. "Private companies, as

a nule•.pay ha ll losses whenever they
exceed >5 per cent. Of the 697,276 acres

on which hail losses were paid by the
North Dakota department in 1926. 446,-
375 acres, or 6'1 per cent of the total
number of acres involved, were dam
aged only 10 to 125 per cent.
Similar figures for private insur

ance companies or for other state hail
departments are not available, and the
North Dakota report does not indicate
the percentage of total indemnities
that were paid for these less severe

losses. It is probable, however, that if
all losses below '20 or 25 per cent were
borne by' the individual, the cost of
protection against more .severe losses
could ,be redtlCed to approximately one

half of the present rate. In fact. there
is reason to believe that in.many states'
at least insurance against all climatic
aJld other unav.oidable hazards, cove.r
ing about two-thirds of a nocmal yield,
could be written 'tit rates only moder
ately higller than tUe ,present commer
cial rates for hail insurance alone.
Until' such inllllrance is available fo'r

farmers, they will be ob]tged to carry
indiv.iduaHy risks w;hich, relatively few
among them are in position wisely to
·bear. Will farm�rs safeguand them
selves ,by iI\suJ;aI\ce if ·giv.en a fair o,p
.portunity? Indioations ,are, t�at many
will do Bo,'but'that considerable effort
on 'tbe 'part"of leaders in' agricultural

thought will be necessary to stimulate
a general demand for sound and con

servative protection, at equitable rates,
in which indemnities are limited to se
vere cases of crop damage, without any
more frequent minor indemnities such
as are at present expected and paid.
If such a demand is developed, means
for meeting it will no doubt be found.
To hold otherwise would seem to be lin
indictmen t against American business
en terprise.

------------------

Care of Fall Pullets
Poultrymen who buy pullets at this

season should have facilities for .prop
erly houslng the birds and ranging
them separate from old hens. 'Dhe pul
lets will be unfamiliar with their new
location and possibly changed rations,
and every day that they go underfed
means a day or more of egg produc
tion lost during the fall and winter.
It may be possible to .learn the uatlon
used by the former owner and make
changes gradually to the ration yon
are using.
Buying pullets by weight may be

more satisfactory. than buying entirely
by age. April hatched pullets on ·in
sufficient rations may be of less value
than May hatched pullets which have
been properly fed and brooded. A May
1 pullet is much better than a May
30 pullet if the conditions have been
about equal. The later hatched chic�
has .missed four very fine weeks for
the development of poultry meat. but
the name of the month is not :Ilul1y
descriptive of the quality of the .stock.

Absent-minded
Wife-".Darn it, I simply can',t "fini

my bathing-suit anywhere!"
-

.

H�band--"Maybe you've :got it oq,
dear;"
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TheSouthernKansasHolstein
Friesian Breeders Sale

At the Forum

Wichita, Kan., Thursday, Nov. 15
60 Selected Registered Cattle.

FEATURES OF THE SALE.
20 fresh cows.

20 heavy springers.
10 bred heifers.
Seven bulls ready for service, including a 32 pound 2 year

old bull of excellent breeding. A few heifer calves.
All consignments from accredited herds, and largely from

the Mulvane district, the dairy center of Kansas.
This sale held in connection with the Kansas National

Livestock Show. Sale begins at 11 o'clock sharp.
Write today for catalog to W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan.,

Sales Manager.
Auctionoors-Newcom and McCulloch.

HolsteinDispersal
Sale on the F. E. Peek farm mile West

of Wellington, Kansas

Wednesday, November 21
60 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS-35 In milk 01' nenr f'reshentng, to the service ot

KING ANNA HOMESTEAD full brother to Ihe Griffiths show bull at Big Cabin,
Okla. 25 huif'cr' calves up 10 breeding age, mostly by above bull. Few young bulls
and the herd bu l l also sr-l l, Many 01' Ihe cows tire daughters of Ihe former herd
hull u son of KING KORNDYKE' SADIE VALE. Older cows of Dc Kol breeding.
Plenly of HOMESTEAD blood. Many 40 Ib. cows and up 10 1000 lb. 365 day records.
Everv thlng tubercultn Icstcd. 1'01' rurther Infcrmurton, write

JOHN H. WARTICK, Owner, WELLINGTON, KANSAS
Auctioneell'-Boyd Neweom, Fieldman-Jesse R. Johnson

HOLSTEIN CATTLE SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Fairfield Ranch
w. H. MoO's

Sale Postponed
Because of the bad storm, Friday,

Nov. 2, Doctor Mott postponed his
l\'[al)lewood Farm dispersion sale
until

Next Friday,NOV.16
100 head in the sale, 37 cows and

heifers in milk '01' to freshen soon,
10 bulls, many of them very desir
able, from 10 to 18 months old.
Open and' bred heifers.
This is a dissolution sale made to

close up a partnership existing be
tween Doctor Mott and his farm
manager.
Bring your sale catalog with you.

If you don't have oue write for one

immediately. Address,

W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan.

I have reserved for the fall
trade a very choice lot ot
boars tor myoid and new
customers. Best of In
dividuals and breeding.
AL M. KNOPP, CHAPJ\IAN,

Spotted Boars
Register of merit boars must be good. Choice Jot or soto select trom. Beat or breeding. Some real herd headermaterial. Priced $80 to $60. All immune. Write or wireJ. A. SANDERSON, Oronoque, (Norlon eounly), Kan.

Big Type SpoUed Polands
Some fine spring boars ready for shipment. Giant Sunbeam Wildfire bloodlines.
GEO. MILLER, ]lIAPLETON, KANSAS

Cbolce Spotted Poland Boars
great size with Quallty and type. good color. leadingblood lincs. priced low. \Vrftc or drive to
"\\']11. ]lIEYER, FARLL"'GTON, KANSAS

SPOTTED POL�ND BOARS
Spring and summer boars champion blood Unell all out
of a 80n or \Vlldwood. Only one litter 1J1 Enrly
Dreams out of 8 Wildfire sow,

Frank Beyerle & Son, Rt., I. Maize. Kansas

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Valley\lne Grass Berd
Spring boars b,SuH�r'sBlueGrass.
Also weanlfnga in pairs and rrtoe.
Special prtee on 10. Also bargain

.J.�,..-oll"� �R�eEgTb8'UiTER. Lawrenee. Kan.K. P. o. P. Breeding
In breeders' solo at Wichita. Nov. 15. Daugh

ters and sana or Sir Triune Tilly Plebe. our prIze
winner herd bull. whose two nearesl dams aver
age 1127.69 pounds butter in 865 days. Also some
high record show heifers bred to him. For type
end production buy them. Sec our show herd at
the snme place Nov. 12. 13, 14, 15.
G, REGIER & SON, WHITEWATER, KB,

Second Blue Grass Herd
We ofter 8. very choice lot of spring boars
at moderate prices. We wlll ship on ap
proval. Write for prices and descriptions.
M, K. GOOPPASTURE, mAWATHA, KAN.

.Frager's BlneGrassBerd
Boar. and &'l1ts at aprlq tarrow.
Actual toP' at 60 raised. Big type
at best blood line.. Shipped on
approval.
Loul. M, Frigo., WI.hlngt.n, K••

A. R. O. HOLSTEINS

�.
Bulla from COWS with omclal record. of
20 to 80 lb.. butter In 7 day.. Sired by
Dean ColanUla Hom..tead Orm,by, with
10 or his 15 nearest. dams avera.tnc
over 1,000 lbs. butter IB one year.

.

.

H. A. Drll881er, :Lebo, Kan8a. 40 CHESTER WHITES
Spring -boara and aUto by HIGH TYPE, a boa. at

R H I t• F S I
.merlt. See our hogs at Dodge Cfty fair.

eg. 0 s elns or a e J, A. MATTHEWS .. SONS, DODGE CITY, KAN.

Three cows that will freshen In December. CHESTER WHITE BOARSAlso threo choice bull calves. Our herd Is fully CHOICE BIG TYPEaccredited. Prices rertBonable. ThiB is not a Blue Gralis herd. ThelV, G. BIRCHER, KANOPOLIS, KANSAS Old reliable. HENRY MURR, TONGANOXIE, KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS Improved Large Type CbesterWhites
Brcd gUts, Sire Knnsas Buster bred to Scott's BluB
Gruss. Scrviccnble aged bonrs nnd weanling pl�s, trios
non-related. EARL F. SCOTT, WILMORE, KANSAS.

"'hlteway Hampshlres
Shlpl.ed on Al.proval

Spring bours by prize winning
slros nnd out of prIze winnIng
dams. If you come early
around 40 to select from.
F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Ks.

ANGUS CATTLE

MARTINS' ANGUS
Very choice bred cows and two
year old heifers, Young bulls of
servIceable ages. For directions
to the farm Inquire Watkins Na
ti-onal bank, Lawrence.
J. D. Martin & Son. LawreDoe. KII.

, Quigley's Hampshlres
S-Ix sprlng boars, ready for service. Sired by
Defender Lad. Pick of last season's herd.
Priced right. Reg. and Immuned.
,E, C. Quigley Farm, lVllllomstown, Kn.n.

L. F. Quaney, J\lgr.

•

Everyone in northern Kansas, BIt least
know", what kind of weather we had l ....t
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Thurs
day was ;the date of Manuel Nelson',s Hol
stein sale ,a.t Hering·t'on, and Frtd,'ay, the day
.followlng, W. H. Mott was dispersing his
big herd of over 100 head at Maplewood
Farm, near there. A few from a distance
had got there Wednesd'alC.before the storm
had got so b-1Iod and Thursday morning It
was decided to go on with the sale and the
Nelson 'sale was he·ld and a very fa'lr sale , SHEEP AND GOATS
w;"" had, Mr. Griffith of Big Cabin, Okla.. �����---

land one or two otheI"S with the local turn- ...-------------------'1
out absorbed the offering of about 30 head
.all right. but the rain continued most of
rrhul'sday night and turned to snow toward
nlol'ning, and It was evlden.t the n.ext morn
Ing that Doot"r Matt's Bale would ha.ve to
be postponed and It w·as decided to· h�ld It
November 16, which Is next Friday. Over
100 head will be sold just as originally ad
vertised and the sa Ie will be held at the
farm and those coming on the tt'lain or by
auto for tha·t matter should go to ·the
Worthl'll,g'ton (botel aud In�ulre for directions.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By J. W. Johnson

Oapper Farm Press, Topeka, Kan.

C. E. Nor r!e. Sabetha, breeder of regis
tered Jersey cattle, has claimed December
6 for a d lspersut sale. He has em played
R. A. Gilliland, Denison. lean .. for his sale
manager u nd Jas. T. l\lcCulloch of Clay
Center. for his auctioneer. The .sale will be'
ad venrtsed in Kansas F'e.r-rner saon.

.T. R. Albert, Glen Elder, has claimed No-
f

vernber 27 for his dispersal sale of r-eg la
tel'ed Shorthorns and regiostered Percherons.
The .sa le wIll be held at the La France Istock
rarm, south of Glen Elder. Mr. Albert bas
rented his farm to his son and boug lut a
home in Be lof t, where he w l l l" reside In tho
future.

S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Is starting an
advertisement in this issue of Kansao Farm
er, offering some nice Scotch Shorthorn
bulls of eurv lceab le ages. These bulls ar-e
of the very best of blood lines and like Am
coats bulls always are well grown and al ..

ways In good breeding condition. You will
make no m iatake if you need a herd bull
by buying an Amcoats bull. If you are in
terested you can write Mr-, Amcoa.ts for
further particulars about breeding, Individ-
uals and price.

'

Next .M'onday, November 12 Is the I. V.
Coternan & son'e dispersal .sale of registered
Holsteins rut the farm, six mttea weat a.nd
nearly a mile sou th of Valley Falls, Kan.
Thlrty .. n ine females and-th ree bulla of aerv ..

Iceable ages are in the sale. There are 16
cows wtth ntce cow: testing association
records and a !>tring of nice open heifers,
The herd Is fully accredLted and It Is .the
day before 'th e east-ern Kansas breeders' sale
at Topeka. All weather �oads connect moat
all points in eastern Kansas. Come to Val
ley Falls and get dtr-ected to the sale.

r have just received a let-ter- from H. B.
Walter & Son, Bendena, in which 'they say
they were very much pleased with theIr
boar sale. The weather and roads were good
and there was a big crowd out for rthe eate.
Buyer,s from Kansas. Missouri and Nebr-a.aku
bought the enetre offering rut an average of
$71.25. T,he top was $250, paid by N. L,
F'arm,er of PIR.tte City, Mo., for a son of
Wall Street. �rop sons of Best Goods '.sold
to 'the following breeders: Idol Pear, Hla
wwtha, $157,50; Chas. J. Holtwlck, Va.len
cia, $150; Jos. H. DeLeye, Emmett, $125;
E, A. Myers, Troy, $100.

Dr. W. H, Matt, Herington, announces
tha"t he has arranged wIth Miller DrD'S .• to
disperse the 101 ranch herd of Holsteins,
December 3 and 4. There are 200 head In
this big herd and 100 head are purebreds
and the rest are high grades. There will be
100 cows in milk in this ·sale and the rest
are .apr-l ngera. There wiil be 30 or 40 daugh
ters of the 34 pound King Yank'll' Lefa
Sell' Is and a lot of duug luter-s o,.f the grand
son of the 32 pound May Echo Sylvia, .the
only cow in the world that has produced
over 1,000 pounds of milk in one week. Doc
tor Mo t t says the sale lis a complete dis ...

persal of this big herd that has been main
tained on 'the ranch for ye.ars ·and Kansas
buyers should be interested. The sale will
be advertised In the Kansas Farmer soon.

The Dickinson county Shorthorn Brood
.ers' Association Bold 40 Shorthorns in 'R
combtnat lon sale rut the f'air grounds In Abi ...

lene last 'I'ueaday for a total of $4,145.50,
The average on 15 bulls was about $117.
The consignors were J. E. Bowser, Abilene;
N. E. Bert, Detroit; Mary Book. Talmage;
Ben Stewart, Talmage; J. H. Taylor & Son.
Chapman; J. G. Gibson & Son, Talmage;
Wm. Page. Detroit; A. W. Buhrer, Chap
man and Bluemont Farm, Manhatta.n. None
of the cattle had boon fitted for the ,sale
but were Bold just a.s they bad come fr()m
the pasturea and were in just good breed ...

ing condition. The buyers were from Dick
inson and e.d jol ntng counties with one or
two buyers from farther away. Chas. El.
Dlffenbaugh of Colby, bought a nice June
yearling bull for $125, from Mr. Bowser's
consignment. and C. E. MUleI' of Wamego,
bought a two yenr old bull from the J. H.
Taylor & Son consignment for $117.50. The
sale was held In the new cattle barn at the
Dicldnson county fair grounds, and 'taken
as -a whole the sale was considered a very
good sale.

Next Tuesday, November 18, I's the date
of the Eastern Kansas Holstein sale to be
held in the sa le pavilion at the free fair
grounds, T-opeka. There are 60 registered
Holsteins in this sale constgned by some
of the best known br-eeder-a In the seate.
Among them is a consignmen.t from the
U. S. D. B. department at Fort Leaven
'Worth, Security Benefit home and hospital
association, Topeka; Ralph O. Button, EI
morat ; J. P. Mast, Scranton; Tones TorkJe
son, Everest;' J. M. Barnett, Denison; Ira
Romig & Son, Topelm; L. E. Ma's'!, Scran
'ton; A. C. Schroctter, Meriden; W. E. Lan
don & Son, Maye-tta; Hubert S11ane, Deni
son, 'and Dr. J. P. Kaster, Topek'o.. It is an
off"rlng seteoted' from these nortneast Kan
sas herds that Is very likely the pest lot 'of
Holsteins tha.t has been sold a.t auotton In
tbls pant 'of the state In a number of years,
I think every herd that Is conslgntng cattle
>to 'this sale Is an accredited herd and the
cattle will be In good 'condltlon to make
money for their new owners. I. V. Coleman
& Son sell 42 head 'at t<he farm near Valley
Falls the day before, which Is Monday. Both
sales can very conven,iently be attended
with 'the same expen81l.

Komsas Farmer for November 10, 1928

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Shorthorn
Dispersion

on farm 2 miles east am) three
fourths miles south of Bushong.

Saturday, Nov. 17
41REGISTERED Shorthorns. Com

prising 35 Scotch and Scotch Topped
cows and heifers. 5 big strong, April
bull calves and the roan herd bull,
l\fAKAUDERS PRIDE, also 40 high
grade Shorthorn COWS, and heifers.
1000/0 calf crop for the past 3 years.
20 Pure bred Duroc gilts. 7 horses

and mules and ·2 good saddle horses.
Sale starts at 10 A. M, Lunch at
noon, For catalog write

E. L.' Moreland, Owner,
Bushong, (Lyon Co�,) Kan.
Aueta.: H. T. Rnle and James BU8enbark

Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Bulls 01ServiceableAge
Six young bulls with nice Scotch pedigrees.
Reds, roan's and whites. Write- for descrip ...

tions and prices.
S. B, AJ\(OOATS, CLAY CENT�, KANSAS

GOLDEN CROWN

.9son of Augusta Crown out ot VllIoge
Marshnll dam. Splendid sire. Keepln,
his heifers nnd will sef l him rensonnble,
FuUy gun runteed. Also young bulls. .

W. A. YOUNG, CLEARWATER, KAN.

MAHOMA STOCK FARM
Pure Scotch Shorthorns headed by a son ot MASTER
KEY. Females by Rodnoy Clipper. Young bulls tor
s.le. F. H. OLDENETTEL, HAVEN, KANSAS.

Quality Scotch Sborthorns
Nnrlssls Dale bred by Kansas AgricUltural College lD
service. He Is a son at Marauder. Cows of equal morlL
J. C. BEYB & SON, PRETTY PRAIRIE, KANSAS

Young Bulls and Heifers
Scotch pedigrees, sired by our ton roan bull. VUIl&,eraKing 8th. 9 miles north ot town In Stephens countJ,Kansas. J. E. RAY, HOOKER, OKLAHOMA.

DUBOC HOGS

Farmer-FeederType DurocS
Twenty head, registered, Immunized boars,

ready for service. Special attention to teed
Ing qualities and productlvlty of dams, Ex
cellent breedIng. Satisfaction guaranteed.Wrl te for prices.
HAROLD N. CARY, OGDEN, KANSAS

Real Boars For Farmers
Commercial Pork Raisers, Breeders. Sired

by extra g,ood boars out of easy feeding,heavy boned sows, Bred gllts. Reg. Immuned. Shipped on approval.
w, R. HUSTON, AJ\IERlCUS, KANSAS.

R
l:5HUSKY

DUROC BOARS
by Stilts Leader and Model Orion
Stilts. Good Individuals. prJced rel
aonable. Selling just the tOP8. For
breeders. W. H. L1na, lola, K•••

SpringBoars,FarmersPrices
BIg, stretchy well bred boars, mostly by the
Beacon, at great son of John Bader's boar,
The Anchor,

.

W. H. HILBERT, CORNING, KAN,

8
Anspaugh's Profilabll Duro!:s
25 big ,pring boa.. and SO toP.
from 100 hood. Mostly sired by tbe
1000 lb. boar CRIMSON STILTS.
Inspection Invited.
GEO. ANSPAUGH, Ne.. City, KaL

BoarsReady lorServic.e
Registered, Immuned, Guaranteed an 4
shipped on approvat.; Write' for prlc .....
STANTS BROTHERS, ABILENE. KANSAS

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS
40 -tops, sired by Fancy Stilts 2nd. Out of
Goldmaster and Sensation bred sows. Ask for
description. Bert E. Sterrett. Bristol, (lolo,

HUSKY DUROC BOARS
sired by Stilts Sensation Jr. out of big ma
ture sows. Reasonable prices.
D. (l. THOMAS, MANCHESTER, OKLA.

_ Me STENSAAS &: SONS
offer 25 well grown, well bred Duroc spring bORn at
private sale, Best of Colonel breedlD,. Addres. u
above. CONCORDIA, KANSAS.

BER�SHlBE HOGS

Order Berkshire Boars
from the herd owned by the oldest breeder
and exhibitor In the Mid-West.
C, G. NASH & SON, ESKRIDGE, KANSAS

Outstanding
Imported
Bred Ewes

Shipped on appro..L

FARMS,
Que.. City, Mo.

E
J
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LIVESTOCKNEWS
By Je8.e R. Johnson

488 We8t 9th se., Wichita, Kan.

The Mills sale .of grade Jerseys held .at
Alden. in Rice county, last week, was well,
a.t.tended and prices received very

attractive,. Iconstd'er-tng the bad roads and q u a lht y of
the offering. The sale had been well adver- !
-tised and buyers were present rrorn many
sections of the state.

Brookings Br-o s., of 'wdch lta. announce a
d lape rel on :

sale of high grade bred cows
and 'h el ter-e to be held at Larned, Novem
ber 13. The ot terl ngs are comnoeed enttrely
of home bred cattle. p'or tv-rtve head will be
'Bold, all of them bred to a son of the reg
istered bull, Cunning l\lauses .Masternlan.

E. L. Mor-e la nd , of Bushong, announces a
Bhorth orn dispersion sale to be h'e l d on his
far-m neal' town on November 17. Mr. More
land has bred S'h o r th n r na now fOI" several
years and has some good SCOItch breeding.
'1'he offering includes t'h e roan herd bull
Marauders Pride. some young bulls nnd a
fine lot of cows and heifers. also a lo], of
high grade Shorthorns, and 20 Duroc gilts.

Brice L. Newkirk writes me sthat prices
received 'at his annual Dur-ee fan sale were

sattsracrorv. The w earth e r was very dis
agreeable but the demu.n d was good for
Durocs, Sows with l l.t te r-s n veruged $50.
Spring gilts $34.70 and boars $33.40. Mr.
Newkirk 'has one of t'h e good herds in eaat
ern Ka.naa a and says he will continue' to
breed them better.

The Clark & Alcorn Holstein dispersion
sale held on the farm, near Peabody, No
vember 10, was well at tended and the ca.t-"!
tie wen.t to a bunch of highly appreciative
buyers. Mr. Alcorn knew his cattle and
what he said about the individuals as they
came into the ring had m uch to do with
the prices paid. Miss Grace Haole of Peabody, i
topped the sale, buying a choice registered
cow ror $255.

Catalogs are now ready for the Kansas
National Shorthorn sale to be held at the
Forulu'" in Wichita, November 14. Those de
airing one should write John C. Burna,
608 Ll.ves tock Exchange Building. Kansas
City, Mo. Forty-four he-ad of high class cat
tle selected front many of the best berda
of the southwest have been cataloged for
the .sa le. This sale being held during the
week of the Kansas National affords an ex
cellent opp o r t u nbt.y to attend the sale and
at the same time visit the show.

I am always glad to get a letter fl'oln
C. E. Hoglund & Sons, Po-land China breed
ers of l\1cPhel·son. The Hoglunds are per
manent breeders. that Is they don't claim
to be smart enough to kn ow just when to
have a lot of Po land s on hand and when
not to have them. 'They just play,sa.fe and
-have plenty of good ones every year. Th,ey
saved 125 pigs from 17 sows' last fall. Ray
mond writos 'they will breed AO sows for
their, own use to farrow nex-t spring. 'I'hey
have a new boar named Contributor, sired
by: Dom l neer, grand champion at Topeka
and Oktahorna state fall' last season.
The dernand is good for spring boars and
they have some choice ones we lg-h l ng rrom
200 to 250 pound�

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By O. Wa,...e ·DMtu ,

1407 Wa.ldheJm Blq., .x.- (l1t7. Mo.

'I'hec.Shor-thor-n sale of W. A. Forsythe <I';,
Son, of Greenwood, Mo .• was held as adver
tised, and a lar g.e crowd of buyers were on
hand to compete for the good lot of cabtte
offered. The top price paid for bulls was
$425. and the 10 bulls sold averaged $239.50.
Thir,ty-f'ive head of cows and heifers Bold
ror an average of· $152.80. While this was
not a high average for high class regl.st'ered
breeding stock, it was low enough ,tlo en
courage buye-rs and insure them a profIt on
rthe investment.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Poland Boars
Sired by Redeemer Boy or MoonshIne. Im

rnuned, Price $15.00 a head above Kansas
City top when order r-eceived. Write your
wants, furnish wha t you want or return
your �oney. G. E. Scltlesener, Hope, KOD.

•'
BIG POLAND BOARS

rugged. strong follows, sired by Won
der Boy nnd LIndberg. Few by Su
preme Knight. Out of big ROW!I and
big Utters. Immunod. Jnspeettou In
vttcd. C. E. HOGLUND & SONS.
McPherson, Kan.

BOARS AN,n GILTS
at private sale. Write for descriptions or
come and see ·th<lm. Best of bl<>od lines and
well grown and .shipped on approval. Addr.esB,

O. R. R4)WE, 'S(JRANTON, KANSAS

, I-Ienry"s Polanas
70 choice spring .bo .. rs and gilts at p"lvate
'sale. Out <>f big ty,pe sows and sired by two
of the good boars of the breed. Write or
come and see them.
JOHN D, HENBY, LECOMPT-6N, KANSAS

Strunk's Black Polands
60 boars and gilts, t()PS from. 130 head.
Largely by Goldmine, Armistice and Mon
arch breeding. Priced reasonable.
A. M. STRUNK &I SON, COLWICH, KAN.

Poland China Boars

'Buy Purebred Pigs and y
From 'Capper Club Members

They're Prepared to Give You Your Money's Worth.

ONE of the purposes Senator Capper had in founding the Capper Pig and Poultrv Clubs some 12 years ago was
. to increase the percentage of purebred herds and flocks 011 Kansas farms. The plan is meeting with undreamed-of success. Already hundreds of amhltious club boys and girls have introduced blooded animals orbirds on farms where only scrubs were known before. III scores nml SCOI'es of instances fathers have learnedfrom the experiences of these young folksthe great advantages of purebred stock and have switched to it entirely.Not only have Capper club boys and girls been the means of improving the herds anrl flocks on their homefarms, but year after year they sell purebred stock from their contest litters and pens to their neighbors. AmIthis year, as in former years, a number of club members have some choice stock to offer to rea rlers of Kansas Farmer.It's purebred, for Cappel' club members have never raised n ny other kind. It has had the best of cn ra, becauseevery boy or girl who joins our clubs is thoroly drilled in approved methods of feeding and caring for his entry.

You'll find club folks very
business like people and pleas
ant to den l with. They'll gun 1'

a ntee your purchase to be sat
isfactory. 'Call on or write di
rect to club members for out
standing traits and records of
stock in which you are inter
ested.
If you are not in the mar

ket yourself, why not select
from this list and start your
boy or girl in Cappel' Clubs.
We'Il appreciate every order
you give to our club members.
-J. M. Parks, Cappel' Club
Manager.

Duroc Jerseys
Oharlcslllc€oy, Partridge. R. 2. 2 gilts.
Roy Freer, NOI'·th Topeka.R. 6, 2 boa.rs, 4 gilts.
Kenneth GRnlner, Leoti. 4 gilts.
1m Doyle. Mu'1llnvllle, R. A. 2 boars.
James Williams, Dodge City, M. Rte. A.

sows, 6 gilts.
IIlelvln Berger, Oo,kley. 5 boars. 4 gilts.
Gall Thomp�on, Burden. 3 boars.
NUes E. 'Haworth, Alton, 4 gilts.

Poland Chinas
L. R. !\Jorton, Yates Cen ter-, R. R. 4. 3 boars.
Edgn,t' Rose, Scott City. Star Rte., 3 boae-e,

6 gilts.

Chester Whites
Carl C. Jl[atthew., Dodge City. M. Rte. B. 2
boars, 5 gilts.

White Wyand,ottes
Paul Fry, Paxico, R. I, 10 cockerels.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds
l�II7.Il,beth Adu.ms, Burdick, R. I, 20 pullets,5 cockerels.
Chn-rles Adnnls, Btrt-d ick, R. I, 20 cockerels.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds
Jluues J. Hesler. Webste r, R. I, 20 hens, 30
pullets, 2 cocks, 60 cockerels.

S. C. Anconas
1I1r8. Fro.nk Wlll1ams. Marysville. 25 putlets,50 cockerels.
Frederick E. \Vlrth, Brewster, R. 3, 25
cockerets.

White Plymouth Rocks
�.lr8. J. 1\1. Nielson, Marysville, 20 cockerete,
Louise Schaub. Independence, R. 1, 10 pul ..
lets. 3 cocks, 5 coclcerels.

Def lu Ziegler, Council Grove, R. 2, 12 pul
lets, 8 oockerels.

JERSEY CATTLE

. 'YOUNG'S REG. JERSEYS
Young bulls tor snle out at R. M.
Cows and their daughters. Also fe
mutes of different ugea. 55 tn herd.

]<'RANI{ L. YOUNG,
Cheney, (Sedgwlcl< Oo.) Kon.

Fern'sWexford Noble
Grandsons out of R. of M. nnd slnte chnmplon cows,from baby calves to serviceable ngua, Wrlte

CHAS. GILLILAND. MAYETTA. KAN.

3 Reg. Jersey Bulls
about 12 months otd "Owl," "Imported
Jap," "Chief Raleigh Sultan" and "Torono"
breedIng. Good individuals.
SAlIl .s�UTlI, CJ_AY (J]<�NTEB, KANSAS.

Jersey Heifers For Sale
lonns Noble King. son of Financinl Kates King. Bull
calves by SC811tde Tormentor.
ALEX LEROUX & SON. PRESTON, KANSAS

Jersey Dispersal
Sale on the Fred Doll place 1 mile

West of Pawnee bridge

Larned, Kan.
Tu-esday, Nov. 13
45 Head of high grade home bred

Jerseys all bred to a pure bred son
of Cunning Mouses Masteruian the
Souders bull. Of HIe number 10 are mature cows none over 4 years old
remainder bred heifers of good dairy conformation. .Certtttcnte of health
with each animal. 'l'he above herd bull is also selling. Terms: note for 60
days bearing 6% if paid when due, if not paid then to draw 10%.
2% discount for cash. For further information address,

BROOKINGS BROS., Owners, WICHITA, KANSAS
Auetioneers-L. W. Webb. Jack ·Mills. Fieldman-Jes8e R. Johnson.

,Gr.andsons 01 ,Queen's Raleigh
we

�

have used 8, young bulls by Oxfords li'air boy
Stur. Out ot heavy 'record dams.

U. A. GORE. SEWARD. KANSAS

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Sale of Purebred Guernseys
I am selling my

'

enj lre herd of pure b=ed
Guernsey cattle at private sale at my Over
land Guernsey Farm. located at to".erilLD(l
Park, I{nn., thirty nt.inutes drive frOill n.n.n
'81\.8 CIty, 1\(0., (In old Sanfu. Fe trull. (l\Ilay
Rose Strain). Herc1 free from tubercu losjs a.nd
accredited for over five years. C. F. Holmes.

LARGEST KANSAS GUERNSEY HERD
For sale Cows and Heffera, heavy springers. Pure bred
nnd high grades. HeHer ·and bull calves. One ready tor
service. Write
Woodlawn Farm, R. F. D. 27, Topeka, Kan.

Four miles east on Highway 40.

GUERNSEY BULLS
For sale. Purebred Guernsey Bulls. Two to
six months old. Sired by Sa·rnia Forem·ost.
Dams top bred Wisconsin cows.
E. ·C. 1Iioriorty, % Derby 011 Co., Wichita, Rs.,

Gue-rnsey COWS & Heifers
-we are ofrering for sale. 50 Guernsey cows nnd heifers.
�5 ·hlgh grade close up heifers, 25 yearlings. Reg. And
Krndes. 2 young bulls. 00 In our herd. Fed. accredited.
FRANK GARLOW, CONCORDIA, IKANSAS I

"GUERNSEYS FOR SALE-
High grade cows and heifers, heavy pro

duction. Bred to registered bull.
E. M. Leo;ch, 1:421 N. Loraine St., lVlchlto"Ks.

MILKING.SHORTHORN CATTLE

VI'SCO'IJJNTS DAIRYMAN
heads our herd. Pine Valley Viscount. PrInce Dairy·
man \Vhlte Goods breeding. Bull calves.

C. R. DAY. PRETTY PRAIRIE. KANSAS

MILKING 'SHORTHORN
bulls. Sired by !on ot White Goods, out of reg. dams.
Heavy mtlk product10n.· Coming "yearlings.
L., L. o}iogan '" WU.on Bros., 1I10.cow, Kon.

,

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Polled Shorthorns
,headed by winners. Kansas State Fair. Blood of IGOOO
nnd $6000 imp. stres. nulls $80 to ,150. Males nnll te
mnles not related. DeU\"cr a hend 150 miles. free.
J. C. BANBURY &I SONS, PRATT, KAN.

GuernseyDispersionSale
011 farm 6 miles South of Goddard and

7 northwest of Clearwater, Kan.,

Friday, Nov. 16
The best selec!ion of home bred highgrade Guernseys ever sold In thIs part of

Kansas, Pructtcalty pure breds bred to a
pure bred bull. Comprtstng 25 HEAn in
mIlk, the herd bull and a fine lot of heif
ers. This herd has been estabUshed ten
.yea,·s und we have used thuee outstandtng
good registered bulls, Everything Tubercu
lin tested. "VI·ite for particulars to

O. M. NELSON, Owner,
Vd61a, (Sedgwick Co.), Kansas

Boyd 'Newcom, Auctioneera
JeS8e R. Johnson, Fieldman

Dispersi'll Salle lot Ay,rshires
011 {arm 2 mileslnol'theast ofWhitewater, Hall.

TAMWORTH HOGS

Monday, Nov.-19
Our entire herd ,comprisIng 10 registered cows,

some heifcrs, herd bull GEMS STAR WALTZAYR
aud seveI'll I gl'llde cows brcd to ubove bull: Ma
ture cows will nil be in milk or close to freshen
Ing. Foundu !ion of this herd come from the
Woodhull ·farm, one ·of the leadIng herds in the
middle west; s<>me of thcm sired by HARRIETTS
'MELROSE BELL, son of the n<>ted cow, Good GIfts
Hurrlet. Close np In the pedigree of the present
bull ure cows with records up to 24,000 and 25,000
Ibs. of milk In one year. County cow test records
on all cows in milk. Everything T. B. tested.

J. T. REIMER.;Whitewater, Kan.
BOird Newcom, Aud., Jesse R. John80n, Fleldman.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PleasantView Stock Farm
On Capitol Route No. 75, 2V2 miles south of Holton,
Kan. 8 Red Polled Bulls 8 to 12 months old; 7 year
ling po.t holrer. ror .ole. ALSERT H. HAAG.

Polled Sbortborn Bulls Tamwortbs on Approval12 Polled Shorthorn bulls, 6 to 8 months old, A prize winning herd. Bonr� and gilts. spring tnrrow

strongi� �.u�:'A��o�'�A��f$����� each.
I rl!s:�I�g�r!::.SOp�b�. P�cEMP�fSOSEN�c'l�to�AANwSA8�
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6l{)HEREVER you find women who Invari

ably have success with their baking-you find
in most cases-that they are regular users of
LARABEE'S BEST. -

,

They have learned the secret of better baking-a secret

which you should know, and one that will bring a new joy,
and assurance of more certain, success in everything you
bake. Try LARABEE'S BEST FLOUR-it's the true secret

to successful and economical baking. Order from your
dealer today. -

'The LARABEE FLOUR MILLS CO.
KANSAS CITY, l\USSOURI
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